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Editoriak
Rtil taiw can save you
S' The Jaycees have come up with an idea that promises to 
make the automobile bumper something more than a device 
for bending fenders. With the application of reflective tape, 
 ̂the. b '̂^mper becomes an effective'means by which night-time 
a ^ i^ n fs  can actually be prevented.
-,r The "Ljte-A-Bumpcr for Safety” program currently pro- 
- moted by the Junior Chamber of Commerce is an.jeffortjo 
reduce the hazard of night driving on our streets and high- 
 ̂ ways—which anyone will agree, are hazardous enough at best.
' . Endorsed by local safety authorities, the reflectorization
. program merits the, support of fvery motorist. Anything that 
will,aid night-time visibility on the highways will help reduce 
one of the great dangers of motoring. The end purpose of such 
a campaign is to save lives.
The secret of the reflective tape used by the Jaycees in 
'; their program is in its construction-r-thousands of tiny glass 
lenses, embedded in plastic, which serve -as a multitude of 
-Itihy mirrors, reflecting the headlights of oncoming cars.
The red reflective tape applied to the rear bumper “lights 
up" cars and trucks that are parked or stalled along the street 
or highway—even when their tail lights are not operative. 
Four times^as many errors in judgment were made upon seeing 
a truck, for example, with tail lights only, as when seeing a 
truck with tail lights combined with reflective tape.
.For all speed and lighting.conditions, much less' time— 
li.^ ijcttce shorter distance travelled—is required for a motorist to 
H  M motion of a reflectorized vehicle than
b a ffle  a fe ty  drive underway VancoDTer ridmgs to decide





. Regatta hat' time is here—the 
time-when all. city and .district 
residents are urged to wear the' 
.official / insignia that pro^aims 
Kelowna as the site of Canada’s 
greatest watier.show.
While the Regatta, is almosta 
month ' away, wearing of the 
hats publicizes the city’s great­
est annual celebration'and helps 
build up an atmosphere of ex­
pectancy that. tourists 'and visi­
tors  ̂ cannot help but: remember.
It’s contagious—arid good for 
Kelowna and everyone In and 
near the city.
Wear your hat, won’t 
please? you,
-If ■''A
Promises K LT  yrill 
commence w ork on 
Toe H building
(By Canadian Press)
Social .Credit today appeared to be marching toward a 
majority government in British Columbia, with final success 
hanging on continued strength in multiple-seat ridings.
Retaining or leading in interior seats captured in 19S2, and 
making inroads for the first time on Vancouver Island, the 
party now looks to the big city ridings for a working majority 
in the 48-seat legislature. '
On Tuesday, the to-be-contiriued provincial election pick­
ed up ■where it left off three Aveeks ago,' and there wals no 
change in the trend which showed itself on voting day.
Latest standing showed: Social Credit elected 19; CCF 
elected 12; Liberals elected 3 ; Labor elected 1 and Progres- 
sve Conservatives elected 1. Social Credit was leading in 10 
and CCF 2, in the 48-seat house.
With 19 seats in the bag—the same number with which 
it formed a minority government in 1952—Social Credit were 
six seats short of a working majority.
Vancouver ridings, still a riddle in the counting confusion, 
could provide this strength, lack of which toppled Premier 
W, A, C. Bennett’s minority government after seven stormy 
months in office.
CCP, it  appeared, would again ver-Polnt Grey with Libcral Leader 
form the official opposition under Arthur. Laing, while Health Minis- 
school principal Arnold Webster, ter Eric Martin and Provincial Sec- 
who like Premier Bennett, was one retary Wesley Black were leading 
of the first declared elected in the in respective ridings. Attorney Gen- 
June 9 balloting; eral Robert Bonner was in the lead
a non-re-
flectorized one.
Every motorist in this area should consider it his duty to 
ave his car 
wiU be returned 
street and highway
T,. ' , ,  ̂ , ' t- ;  > Aid. A. F, L, Keller promised Defeated by Social Credit in last in the three-Seat Point Grey riding
Ine above-picture snows Ld Djekens, president of the .Kelowna Jaycees, and Bob De- steps would be taken immed- year’s June 12 voting, the .Liberals with Mrs. Rolston.
Mara, chairman-of the Junior Chamber of Commerce .“Lite-A-Bumper for Safety” camoaitrn Kelowna Littte Theatre went into the now election with mx SOne < dlsappointm^
4. charge of the local detach- the structure can be inmroved day. Sitting member Dr. Lorenzo Bay, where ̂ Progressive Conserva-
taped im m ediately. T h e  small charge involved have expressed them selves of being in" Mr.- Keller said the KLT
r  a  hundredfold in night-tim e safety crii the  o t i i s  sa ty  nve.^X§^^..vStory. on p^g^-^one). b e ^  holding back until the or- q ld  st a n d in g
eanization : is incorporated.-! Council.
Too indiKereiit to signal
I t is perhaps a truism of motorists that most of their 
, habits, good or bad, of city driving are carried with them into 
the country where speed is likely to be greater and the penalty
N o . 3
•iwt'.p y T  pemitssiori to 
to rain s p ilin g  fruit
' Unless weather conditions improve, the Okanagan dlierry, * 
crop will be lower than=the 1953 estimates released last week- '
of faults accordingly cap be more deadly. The logical place- end by .th,e-B.C. deprirtifient^of-agriculture/whick 
[ for educating drivers therefore is the urban areas, where drop 'of 13̂ 454 crates compred with the;X952 productibn.‘ Con-’ £ 
r ioe.sr.«o o»., ----------- . — 1... ----------- :i.. ---- j  tmuaj_^rain past-few days has,already cause.d splitting -in' 0 * is relatedlessons can be more readily taught and more easily enforced 
And a dire„need for such atscipline is in the 
ot nevcr.iearned art of correct signalling."
•. Flowever odiop cdmpaHsons may be, especially-to those tonnage considerably.! , “Young Bess,” playing at the Par-
on the unfavorable side, thfey furnish a yardstick. And the Alarmed over the prospect*,of percentage of the crop amount Theatre' this Week-end,
sorry truth, which we have to reiterate, is that this city and rumed by rain,/B.C. Tree FruitS' has made application passing interest
its environs furhish.no moAel of behavior. Anyone Who has Rex S s o n ,  who plays'the
1 • . .L . . .  , , ' tt . . .  . . A,t present only JNo. 1 s and -̂s. go outside the province. Other- bov kine /Edward vn iq 'tho
driven to any extent m  thfi United States is bound to admit wise the unmarketable' che'rries are consigned to canneries grandson -of Mrs. F. M. Thompson, 
that,, so far as any generality holds, Americans are far mqre for jam or jelly. , - . , , 5ll Harvey . Avenue, and the neph.-
signal-conscious than we/are. In some states it is considered Harvesting of < Bings >pd L?m- ^ ^ —  ieT AlemW” *
; The young afctor, who has a five- 
year . ccWtractc With V,M̂  
10-yeaW6ld son of Jack Thoiripsbn, 
a former resident of .Okanagan
^ ; Giovando was the only Progressive tiv'e leader Heane Firilayson alsd
naa : Conservative. . suffered personal defeat. Tbri- Seat
, Was wori by Phillip Gibbs, a Liberal
sugeested that in tho Standing at dissoluUon in the and sitting member.
KLT coSd start work spring was Social Credit 19; CCP 18; Up to 'Wednesday night. Social
ing the buildine At 6. Conservatives 2; Labor Credit had gained two seats frommg me nmldmg. At present, the j. vacant 2. total 48. CCF and three from Liberals. The
Social: Credit stohhed' into the Liberals Had gairied 6ne frotri.sthe 
■ ' Liberal, stronghold of. Victoria 
t. ' the eburitirig completed Wednes
buildine at all hbilVc night, and captured all three s« _ ,
jijght ° ® .. there for a total of four on Vancou- Recounts of first choice ballots
. ver Island. slowed counting to a snail’s pace in
timcj^ap council and trus-, As of last night, five of Premier Vancouver arid returning officers
Bennett's cabinet ministers had said it may be days before the final 
® -J®  Theatre,’proyid- been returned to office. Education outcome is known.
 ̂ apperir- Minister:Mrs, Tilly Rolston,-mean- Ridings of Vancouver-Burrard,
of Jw 'S truct^^ while'is fighting it out in Vancou '
? e t S e ?  ''s'LT f'cV Su-'storm a m
plaints from nearbv^tv<!i^n*fc^Jh” 4̂  in CCF and one from the Progressive 
young people are co n n day Conservatives. In turn, the social-
the night, and captured all three seats Ists gained one from Liberals.HU'.'.thprp"...........------------------------------- - .
SO im portan t th a t even/m echanical signals" are not accepted Cenb-arV anaS^^ U l  ■ ■ IJS**#*
if as com plete satisfaction of the safety' laws, bu t m ust be sup- next week. The Central |  P | | | | n | | i n
_  A Okanagan will show an increase,
to  Start
, « L *1 I . , A11 T- ,  ill   .i creasepienicntcd by the hand. All over Europe, even where traffic . in cherry -tonnag^, but lower pro-j.s
is less dense than our.own, mechanical signals are compulsory. offidS^^^^
Here, by contrast, a great many seem too weary to give have, recovered from the severe ’
iiand signals and either too absent-minded or too arrogant to SSj®*'shom7pSw®%oT‘* s iS
use the mechanical devices even after they have paid for them, high quality fruit; .
' Arid if, we bring comparisons home, stale jokes to the contrary, ga7 wiii®%w toSSe
Kelowna Junior Chamber of Commerce is participating in
U Auiiiwi ABwacm i ux  ^
Centre who moved' to New safety on 's tree ts  and high- :
some time . ways; Jaycees during the qext week will be applying -‘scotch-
App^ring with such notables as lite”. reflective tape to  bum pers of'local vehicles. Gamnaign is
ton, Rex gives a remarkable por- Lpmmerce of Canada.' y , . , ,
trayal of the boy king and has been reflective thpe-rralready In ; of the KdioVvna and District Mem-
Test holes have been drilled on acclaimed by critics.in New York, '^se on trucks, ambulances, fire en- orlal Arena parking lot, Saturday
i n
women are generally much more conscientious than men in compared with last year.-The p^ch  the orooertv where~Kp7nwnv7i.P^̂ ^̂  Chicago and Hollywood. , ,1 ’ gjnes and police cars in a number of afternoon from 2.00 p.ip. until 5.00
, V . i :a • 11 • • I f  crop is estimated at 1.555,120 crates Aeiowna s new studios this morning sent cities all over the country—glows p.m.,'for applying this reflective
especially ,m signalling, I an-increase^ of 206,'54D craves over‘ following'notice to Paramount ^brilliantly at,night when picked,up vtape. .A charge o f '$1,00 is being
’ One might assume that since it is in all cases an act of ^^52; apricots will run around, 620,-' erected, and .rough plans, will Theatre manager Will Harper: headlights of other auto- made for each bumper reflectorized
__ î__________________________j ........ _f ...■ . ___ 140 crates, up 14,033 crates; plums be ready for presentation to city . “Please add the following name mobiles. , , by the Jaycees to'Cover cost of the
..scu-protcction especially in these days of elephant-style nose- 92,200 crates, up 11,503; and prunes council within the mpyi -mnnii-c advertl.sing of "Young Bess” .A special taping station for ap-- tope and its application.'
on-tail driving, the impulse to signal would be voluntary. But 823^00 crates,- up '63,778 over 1052. according to Mhyor J J  Ladd •aoppson. This courtesy
, f r ' / . ,  . . .  , ' .‘ Burning Of' the Mortgage" high- ® . would be [greatly appreciated by arranged at, the "Boyd Drive-In T h c tap c lssa id to b ecn u a lly cf-
because of-—-the fact tha t it IS' snnplc lighted the I4th annual meeting of 1, *:ost of the building ■ the producers in view of iuc splcn- Theatre,” six and a half miles from fectlvo on rainy nights when vls-
cbm'mon sense its appliCatioh has come to  be the exception Packers Co-operative of . Thompson as Y «non-K clo^a Iblllty is exceptionally poor, and
, Union when-over eighty .growers, l^®*?wna is  IHe boy klng.-HiS'namc should fol- Highway 07j^and will be manned by is stated to last for at least two
li fi ii
rather than the rule. Failure so to apply it may not always their wives and guests attended a  that of Leo. G. Carroll in Uie
W  (0 ae’eidenu: b u t>  aasiircdlj; a major cause of the tic-ups i « t ^  ■ f L 2 Z ! L _ _  '
and. confusion in congested streets. occafeiori marked the retiremehf of administrationall capital' Indobtcdness. sb that “go, Premier,W. ------- -------------------- - . . .
i f  disdain for the  law is a  g rea ter c.*uisp fn r.its  vinl.'itinn member-growers now own their ^ n n e tt  stated he was cm*- Ann Haselhan has gone to Rovel-
, • .! . violation .packing and > cold storage intending to return here at
KELOWNA TEACHER Miss
a crew of Jay<;cc members tomor- years under normal conditions, 
low (Friday) night. Arrangements The red reflective tape is applied 
have also, beert made to. make use (Trun to Pago 6, .Story 2)
Atancouver Centre, Vancoulrer East 
and,,,'Vancouvor-Polnt Grey., hold 
nine seats, seven of theb  undecid­
ed after the first count.. ,
. CCF'wa's'-wheted in one-and wa^, 
leading in one, while first counting 
figures put Social Credit ahead in 
the other seven, more than enough 
for a majority if first count strength 
can be continued.
Following is the results by ridings 
(X denotes sittlng member)..
Ckiriboo—X—W. R, T. Chetwynd, 
unchanged.
(Turn to Page 6, Story 1)
Fire destroys 
Kelowna auto
Car owned by D, L. MacDonald, 
518 Roanoke, was dcsU'oyed by fire 
yesterday afternoon about 0 mile 
south of'the Westsidb ferry wharf. 
Cause of the fire was unknown;
It is understood M"r. MacDonald 
had purchased gasoline at Peach- 
land before continuing on to Kel­
owna. Motorists behind Mr. Mac­
Donald signalled ‘with horn's for 
him to stop, and he barely got out 
of his car before it was 0 mass of 
flumes. ' ;
The automobile, a later model, 
was completely dcsU'oyed. It was 
covered by insurance.
than ignorance of it, the most effective cure for it we know plant
is.enforc.emeut J)y fines.
toW'-it's officiali
Courier knew o f plans fo r protecting 
public property biit withheld story 
at request o f R C M P  and school board
Quest speaker W. E. Adams, first 
manager and pnSt-prcsldent of the 
Co-op Union, recalled the company 
purchased the fixed assets of Oka­
nagan Packers Ltd. for the sum of 
$62,000. Original, members of the 
Co-op Union were growers who had 
marketed their crops, through 
Highland Fruits Ltd. and Okanogan 
Packers Ltd. F, M. Bucklnnd. who 
had a great deal to do with the 
formation of the Co-oporoUvo Union 
and who was then president 
Highland Fruits Ltd.̂  wss elected
previous Coalition government. the start of the school terrri.
Somewhere along the line, officiaUlom’s “hush-luKsh” pi 
regarding the protection of schools in the South Okanacan retired from active'bu-sincss. Orl- 
WCllt astray. . * ginnl number of growcr-nicmbcrs
Kelowna lawn bowling rink 
wins grand challenge
an Rink of Boh Whillis won thb Grand Ghallcngc Gup, cni-
- rr .i  1.1a. cc a'  i c S l* : ,  Ijowliiig chanipioii.ship in an all-,
thciftrst president of the new com- last night, concluding the fir.st day of the four-
pnny and continued in that office day tournament at the Kelowna Lawii Briwling Gluh greens 
ans ifor n number of years until he in The Gity Park. '
Tourney on to decide Interior champions
^i*»>iw
............................ .................... . , The Whillis foursome defeated a quartet .skipped by
- was 34; present number 59, First Ui-'niiiii W^lister 17-12 in the final. 'Fhe Interior cliamps iare:
It \vas common knowledge lust week-end that patrolling crop handled nmmmtcd to I6O.000 Jim Whillis, Boh Scath, Don Whitham and Bol) Wliillis (skinl 
of Mlioou wpuW Mart .Suhday niglu aad would contiaue mull S ' l a  m f w l S r t a w ' H o w a r d  WMliai la, 
the .^u» of 1-rmdom hre raala were curlailrd.. S t. 'w ire  „ ^ k c V » i A S » ' > < l  H ''.ais Wd.au-. ' '
Last Monday morning The Cour- So now it's orticlal! Special ASSETS NOW DEBT-FBEE Tlie consolation to the
k
Icr queried the local ichoo) board guards have been placed on Rcl 
end the Kelowna RCMP detach- owna 'schools!
men! concerning night patrols on .— — ........ ................ '
the (tiphoois. TlUa newspaper. In « 
spirit , of co-oiH'rat|on .agreed not 
to publish n story, os local officials 
.pointed out that it m ight, thwart 
itisns of apprehending the arson­
ists. After the danger was over,
RCMP approved Uie idea of Ttie 





Inson and Mrs. Kllllck (nil of Pen-
Petition is short 
o f one signature Ctum to Pago (t Story 3)
Bu , ugh The tourlcr'a cf* 
ipi^ of roroperation. this nevvj- 
•f 'was Heat on its own story, 
llg concerning protection meth- 
were released by the RCIdP
Father o f Rutland 
woman laid at rest
Petition received from residents 
on the south side of Francl* Aven­
ue for a cement curb from Richter 
to Street, was short of one
slgniitdro • for the required total, 
city council urns infot-med Monday 
night,
^ ------- earlier peUtlon was turned
Mr Whs coast, and the Vancouver down by city failters several Weeks ...... ..
the radio played It up ago when tome midents protested Funeral was held in North Vah- 
•to the limit , the tement curb, and indicated couver Monday
f t ' ’ * * i**®* f'® legal advice would bo sought Un- ' He la survived by two son, three
explain the policy of "top brass" der the local imnrovcment mi *
Mr. Adams Riild total outlay in challenge evciH also was decided ticton.)
cash (or land, buildings and equip- with the Charlie GHffin rink of Tlio men’s and Indies' doubles
mcnl since the original purchase Vernon copping the Province Cup, were started this morning, Tiio
frbin Okanagan packers Ltd. The Vernon quartet skipped by mixed doubles, with one rink from
amounts to around $175,OOfl, and Tom Marlin, trimmed H. Wade', al- each centre, will get rindcr way
these assets arc now free of debt so of Vernon, 20-8 in the final yes- later today. ■
To pay off the IndeWedness, mem- terdny. The large entry list hod 18 men’s
Tho Griffin rink consists of: Jock ’̂ iHks and eight ladles', one of tho
Trcwhltt Felix. Hcnschkc. Charlie largest on record fw  , tho annual
Griffin and Tom Martin (skip). On tournament of the Iriterlor of B.C.
the liKslng rink were: A. Frame. K. Lawn fTcnnls Aswciailon.
Kiimaird, II. Oliver and If. Wado Still to be finished are the open 
(skip). doubles (men's and ladles’), the
A • r*iiASfPiAM * mixed doubles, Uw open singles
Tho deatli occurred in North ladieh  (men's and ladies'); tho ynixed
Vancouver suddenly last Friday of The ladies' rink rhamplonshlp triples and tlic veterans' doubles,
Ralph Fitzpatrick. 71. father ot went to Kamloops, the Cox quar- The IBCLBA's annual meeting 
Mrs. Amos Ritchey of RtiUand, tette defeating the Cooke foursome will bo held in the KLBC head-
of Peniieton 13-10 to capture the quarters tomorrow eVcrtfiig, begin'-
A. T. Howe Tropiiy. Tiio interior ning at 8,00 o’clock. Dop Whitham




LAWN HOW LING rurm itly is in the .spotUftlit ;is rink.H and iiidividiial.H from mcjat 
Okanagan,.Mamlmc and .Similkamcen centerh compete here for the Interior cliampionsliips 
m a f()ur-day meet that beg,in yeslcrd.iy and concludes Saturday,
* hart i r ^ f  k«Provcmcnt Hjdaw. liaughlers, including Mr* RUchey, riotl,' Mrs, Sharpe. Mrs. G(ws and president. Is'In cliargc of the pres- '
tourney, assisted by Dennis
tn a m r’vurietur etmndimiu. er* must algn th« petlUoa. grandchildren. Cooke me; Mrs, SwUt, . Mrs. Rob- Webster, ossocluUoiv secretary, Kc
shown in this photo.
Left to right; Jom Griffith (skip). Bob Buchanan, Uoy Jacques, W. G. Borlaiul. all of 
Kelowna; Belix Hcnschkc, Jack Trewhitt, Cliurlic Griffin and Tom Martin, all o( Vernon.
x i
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THE KELOWNA COURIER THtmSEAV.^JULY *,
Aces trump hard f
Saloum Arm Acc* tied Into Pen- 
itlctoQ Cemunodor^ Tuesday night 
with a 31*10 victory in on Interior 
’ hoxia loop fixture at Salmon Arm. 
The Aces' win moved them within 
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LEAGUE sta n d in g s
OK. USED 
FUtNItURE
FISHING OUTFIT  
. SPECIAL
5*pce. Bod, 12 assorted Flies, 
Stordy case. Bod has 2 fly tips 
and 1 Dolling Up. Gennine Ton* 
kin eane,
Reg. 18.95. Only 11.95
SPECIAL
bankrupt Stock Swiss made 
Men’s Wrist Watches, 15 
jewels. Reg. 35.00.
Now only ...........  .... 16.00
Kelowna---------






W L GF GA Pts
13 9 3 193 155 18
12 8 4 208 147 16
.10 4 . 6 127 133 8
10 1 0 115 206 2
RING LEADERS
to end their continental tour
By AL DENEGRIE
Tennis on a level never seen here before and probably 
never witnessed by most of the residents in the Okanagan 
was relislied several times over Tuesday night by some 1,000 
persons. There wasn’t a disappointed soul in the Memorial 
Arena audience—once the late-in-arriving world professional 
champion foursome got' their e.Khihition matches going.
Critical cbinment consisted entirely of berating those who 
could have gone and who didn’t. That was their loss: an opj)or- 
tniiity of a lifetime that will likely never come again. The 
l>rice of admission was' high—in a sense—hut it was set to 
meet c.Kpenses as Jack Kramer and his partners command a 
good price. While the final figures still are hping tallied, it 
appeared this morning that the sponsoring arena commission 
lost a little money on the show.
Due to misinformation given next three sets, tying the count at 
them on the time required to travel 5-5, The Aussles took one more Mt 
from Trail (where they played but that, was their last as Kramer 
Monday night) to Kelowna, the and Segura powered their way to 
quartet didn’t  arrive in Kelowna^ the next three to take the match 
until shortly after 8.00 p.m., the’ 8-6 and the series 2-0..
Baiieball Sunday 
hare, in Rutland
Senior ‘baseball fans of the 
district have a choice this com­
ing Sunday. They cab go to Elks 
Stadium and see the Kelowna 
Chiefs hook, up with Princeton 
Royab or to Rutland Park to 
witness y the' Rutland Adanacs 
host the Kamloops Monarchs.
iBut they .Can’t be at both at 
the same time, for both begin a t 
2:30 pjn. In a third’b c ib l  tilt, 
Revelstoke, Spikes will travel to 
North Kamloops.
GP SG G A Pts PIM.... 12 68 30 58 21*
... 10 94 36 16 52 55**
„  0 52 26 18 44 18
.... 11 62 26 17 43 16
.... 11 57 18 23 • 41 23
.... 10 68 32 8 40 23
... 5 49 25 13 38 5
46 23 12 35 31
-  10 68 26 6 32 73
.... 12 53 20 12 32 25
.... 10 34 17 14 31 4
.... 11 44 ■ 12 18 30 2
.... 7 34 17 11 28 20
.... 11 49 14 12 .26 B
... 6 20 10 15 '25 34
.... 10 33 16 9 25 2
...  10 20 7 17 24 33
SPECIAL
MEN’S LEATHER  
GLADSTONE BAGS
Pebble grain lUntsh, brass hard­
ware. Steel frame construction 
for added strength.
Reg. 24.50 Only 19.95
e ' ^
War Assets Army Blankets 
—Large size. Now only 3.95
6x30mm. PRISMATIC 
BINOCULARS — Leather 
case and carrying strap. 
Large range. 350 feet at 
1000 yds. Coated lens.
Only 39.95
DON’T W AIT
SEE THEM, TODAY  
' at the
O K . U SED  
FU R N IT U R E
239 Bernard 
Phone 2825
time at which they w ere billed to 
start
But the .flight delay was worth 
waiting for, the masters < of the 
net game putting on'special efforts 
to make up lor it. Pancho Segura 
and Ken McGregor, the first to 
take to the floor on the special 
canvas court the troup uses wher­
ever it goes, actually overdid 
things.
The harping of Segura, 'particu­
larly, at the boys and girls there: 
to get the balls and always make 
sure the server had two, didn’t put 
him in the number one slot for the 
most popular man in the world.
Segura later repined some good­
w ill with his antics and the agility 
he showed when competing with 
partner Jack Kramer in the inter- 
nationally-favored doubles. Billed 
as America: versus Australia,: the 
match had Kramer and Segura oh 
the one side and the antipodean duo 
of Frank Sedgman and McGregor 
on the other.
Kramer’s overall mastery of ev- 
evry move; Sedgman’s bullet serves, 
though he didn’t measure up to ex­
pectations; McGregor’s superiority 
when playing near the net; Seg­
ura’s amazing two-handed returns 
—these were the greatest impres­
sions.
Having learned in the course of 
many appearances all over the con­
tinent that onlookers were more 
taken with the doubles, manager 
Kramer vj^lannp ..the,.shoyc, along 
that line. The Americans didn’t  
have too  ̂iguch trouble ; taming the 
; Aussibs in“ the ' first game, taking 
it 6-4,
But in the second (it was a best- 
of-three series) the Sedgman-Mc- 
Gregor pair led nearly all the way, 
twice breaking their opponents’ 
service; They led 5-2 until Sedg­
man weakened and the Amerks 
ipulled up their socks to take the
In the slngle.s. McGregor came’ 
from beliind to nip Segura 7-5 
while Kramer defeated Sedgman 
C-4.
Immediately afterwards the four­
some repacked their bags . and 
headed south to make preparations 
for a tour of South America. They 
will' tour Europe later. ,
Club 13 bounced 
by Rutjanders
A1 Manarin tamed Club 13 ,with 
six hits Monday night while his 
Rutland Rovers went.on to a '10-4 
victory in a senior men’s softball 
league fixture.
A tight duel between nitchers 
Manarin and Carlo Porco broke "Up 
in the fourth inning when the Rov­
ers splurged with fiv^ runs, the 
first in the game. Clubmen strove 
valiantly to get them back as Pete 
Weninger homered with a mate 
on base, but the threat was dis­
counted with the next man ground­
ing out to retire the side. '
Porco gave up nine hits, all af­
ter the fourth inning began.
(Official ^ata, as released by Albert McCli^key of Venion, covering 




B. Perry, Salmon Arm ~.
Bowes, Kelowna...........
Wood, Salmon A rm ........
Ogasawara, Pentlctom .....
Davies, Salmon A m i......
McLean, Kamloops ........
Brydon, Kelowno ...........
Danallanko, Salmon Arm 
J. Perry, Salmon Arm ....




Watt. Salmon Arm .............  - •
* ^ c h  symbol represents match misconduct penalty. •
B .C .'s  " O l d  S a t c h "  h u r ls
E lk s  t o  w in  o v ^
Veteran Harold Cousins, probably the oldest pitcher in action in 
B!C. today, turned on his team-mates of yore Sunday as Oliver Elks 
overcame an early lead to take a 4-2 decision from-the Kelowna Orioles.
Cousins, now on the climb up from 40, was in hot .water-frequently, 
but clever fielding by the Elks, combined with Oriole, boners, helped 
him out no. end. The former speedball artist, not so fast now but atill 
with admirable control, helped set up the run in the sixth inning that 
broke a 2-2 stalemate and i»roved.to be the winner.




out big win 
oyer Chiefs
Rutland 14-Kelowna 5
RUTLAND —  Rutland Adanacs 
went on a batting spree Sunday 
in tiieir game with the visiting Kel­
owna Chiefs, getting 15 hits in sev­
en innings, including a triple by 
Gallagher that he stretched to '■ a 
honier on an overthrow..
In a; fenced-in; park the ball 
would have been over the circuit 
in any case. T3if bases were -empty 
at the time. ^
Steve Melnichuk and Don Hick-- 
son both took a pounding from the 
Ads bats., In the initial frame the 
Ghiefs-.got; a run,' but ihe * Adanacs 
came back to score four. The visit­
ors tied the. count in the top of the i the \Bruins, are almost a : leadpipe
GARDEN STAKES
Tic up your tomatcies, bean.<5 and 
plants. Ix l rough lumber. Appro­
ximately 200 lineal per bundle.
4’, 6’ and 8’ lengths.
Per bundle
98c
FAN TRELLIS, 7’ $1.75
RENT A FLOOR POLISHER, $1.00 PER DAY
WOOD PRESERVATIVE
P EN TA
For fence posts, numes, ply­




S C R ^  DOORS 
WINDOW SCREENS
" R A M S E T "  FA S T EN IN G  T O O L
Drives pin.'!, thrc.nided studs, conduit clips, and other fasteners Into 
steel or concrete by means of a controlled explosive charge, Tim 
Romsci is safe and simple to operate. It can be used by either tiro 
experienced contractor or Iho homo handyman with equal efflclcn- 
cy, A split second shot saves hours of drilling. Time and labour 
saved odds up to cost rediicUqn on the Job. Con bo used to fasten 
iron railings where no base fastening exists, or for fo.stcnlng con­
duit or pipe to walls, nailing furring strips onto concrete walls. 
Useful to electricians, plumbers, contractors, home owners.
Avalliilble for rental. Ratcsi based on nuiaber of shots used.
ORCHARD
LADDERS
8 - 1 0 - 1 2 - 1 4 - 1 6  
ORCIUItO LADDER BEFAIRS 
ORCHARD I.ADDER FARTS
•«i«»iUsi***f'"'"*"'Sf"*''"f*'*'**'"*1*'*"“'**"“**** *̂**"'"“*'*"^^
J M  S E W E R  P I P E
The beat house connection pipe 
made, Ring-lite Joints prevent 
root entrance and blockage. 
Asbestos - cement composition 
will never deteriorate, 10 foot 
pipe lengths and complete lino 
of. fittings.
*}bt Kelowna Sawmill Jttd.
KELOWNA and WESTBANK 
"Everything for Building”
Head Office - 1390 ElUs St. 
Kelowna Dial 3411
third, Gauley driving in two of the 
runs, with a double. The Ads got 
them back in -their half, however, 
and from there on kgpt adding'to 
their lead.
Paul Hblitzki had a big day, 
getting four hits in five trips. 
Sproulq was on the mound for the 
victors, but was not quite ;as effect­
ive as in the previous game, when 
he scored a shut-out. He allowed 
eight hits, struck out only four, 
and walked five. A downpour of 
rain halted the game in the last of 
the seventh, with only two away.
BGX SCORE
KELOWNA ....  AB R H POA E
Ris?o, 3b 3 0 0 0 0 1
Kay, cf ... 4 1 2 1 0  0
Holltzkl; rf ! 2 0 0 O' 0
Gauley, lb .......... 4 1 2 13 0 0
Melnichuk, p, rf 4 0 1 0 2 0
Ito, ss ..........  4 0 0 O ' 4 2
Schaefer, 2b ........ 1 0 0 0 2 1
Wickenheiser, If 3 0 1 1 0  0
Costa, c ... . 1, 0 0 4 0 1
Brcgolissc; 3b .... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Hickson, p ........  1 0 1 0 0 0
Smeeth, 2b .....   2 0 1 0 3 0
Culos, c ............ .! 1 1 0  1 0  1
Totals :........-...... 30 ~5 8 20 11 G
The league-leading Kelowna Bru­
ins, idle all this week, get back in- 
.to the .. wars tonight when they host 
the Kamloops Klippers. Game time 
is 9.00 o’clock. , •
These two clubs reverse the-pro­
cedure Saturday night with the 
joust coming off in Kamloops. Bru­
ins will have to win at least one 
of f  hese meetings to stay -alone in 
front--'„.-',- V'.'-' - f ^  ,
The Salmon ;Arm Acesi crowding i-
cinch to win in their only outing ' 
the rest of this-week, at Penticton 
Friday. At the moment they are 
only two points back of the Orch­
ard City seven.
Early . _
showed they meant business. They 
loaded the bases in the' second and 
only a superhuman effort by start­
ing pitcher Bo Carlson kept - them 
from, scoring.
Elks scored first in the top of 
the fourth, tallyilng a run on two 
walks and a couple of errors.'The 
run—and the loss—was charged .to 
reliefer Ed Kielbiski, who came in 
at the start of the fourth frame. .'
STOLE HOME
; In their bottom of the-fourth, the 
Orioles went ahead scoring :two 
runs on Bert Solloway’s screaming
double. Oliver came back in the , ...........   ̂ ,
fifth to knot.the count; scored tthe 5J^ .S®™®®> iuciuding 
winner in the sixth a n d . then 306. (51 a game), 
clinched it in th e . eighth when 
Simpson ; stole home . ŵ ith- .Oliver’s 
fourth nin.
It’s a reversal of Sunday’s pro­
cedure this coming Sabbath, with 
the (Orioles performing in Oliver.
In other OMBL tilts, Vernon Can­
adians go up against the top-run­
n in g  Okonots at Kamloops . arid 
Penticton; Athletics • Journey 
Summerland.
Yfifiks wins spring 
mixed loop rolloiff
Fivepin league bowling at the 
Bowladrome completed its swan­
song Monday night when Yanks 
won' the six-team rolloff of the 
Spring Mixed Bowling League; 
League bowling resumes in Sep- 
tember. ■■■/•. V.
. |Tb® winning, foursome, comprised 
of D. Wilson, N. Pilfold, J. Botham 
and M. Hilton, scored 5296 for their 
handicap of
Scores, of other teams were: Pi­
rates 4929 (handicap 475); White 
Sox 4728 (handicap - 666); All-stara 
4684 (handicap 216); Tigers 4iS81 




Gordon’s Super-Valu Aces main­
tained their undefeated record with 
a landslide 23-3 victory last .night 
over Penticton in an exhibition 




Local marksmen taking 
part in B.C.'s shoot
Four Kelowna sharpshooters are 
: in Vancouver this week competing 
in the B.C. Rifle Association’s an­
nual tournament. The tourney will 
v'-also depide who will represent the 
province in the,; annual Canadian 
fsnoot £a Attawa.
Carrying the Kelowna B.C.D. Rifle 
Association colors in the tourney' 
are Ron Weeks, Dan Hill, George 




One finalist for the Little League 
pennant was decided in a sudden- 
death fixture Monday night. Indi­
ans conclusively proved their light 
by scalping the Dodgers 10-2' on 
C i a n c o n e’s threc-hlt pitching, 
though ho was as wild ns a M!arch 
hare at times, m
Cinneone walked 14 men and
The end of the scholastic year at 
St. Joseph’s Parochial School was 
marked with an annual sports day 
for the pupils last week. Rain, the > 
bugbear of all outdoors activities 
the past few weeks, dampened 'the 
program but not the enthusiasm of 
the 175 pupils who competed in the 
variety of events, staged under the 
direction of the Sisters of Charity 
of Halifax^ assisted by Miss Martha 
Brockman as umpire.
Following are the winners of the 
events:
DASHES
Boys, 6-8 years—1, Billy Butler; 
2, Bobby Maicr;-3, Tony Schleppe.
Girls, 6r8 years-1, Bernice "Vet­
ter; 2, Joan Gaspardonc; 3, Cecilia 
Maier,
Boys, 8-10 years—1, Tommy Mil­
ne; 2, Kenny Mann; 3, Walter Buh- 
man.
Girls, 8-10 years—1, Estella Korn- 
berger and Sheila Vetter (tied); 2,
,R .  Q M .  P O LIC E B A N D  
R E Q M IR E S  M U S I C I A N S
Vacancies exist in tha '
^Royal Canadian Mountod Pajlca ând  ̂
ol OTTAWA, Ont. and REGINA, Saik.




Bassoon .  ̂ ' Oboe :
Comet ,
Applicants must bo single and 
between the ago of 18 and 30
AViciip ..... .. .. .. . o\f o u XX u . , d , .. , MCiKCf uim ouuuu v u u u viiuu;:
ADANACS .... AB R H jPOA !B superb support by his fielders Marlene Klein; 3, Ruth Dodd.•rv.aii I t .r . : .  kf»nr. h im  niit nf anr^miQ iFniihln ' -.v  ̂ «HoUtzki, c .i.......... 3
Gallagher, rf ...... 4 1 2 1 0  0
Wickenheiser, If ; 5 1 1 1  0 1 
Thompson, 2b .... 5 2 2 3 3 1
Duggan, 3b ;-----  4 2 0 1 3 1
Sengor; T„ c f ....  5 ’ 4 2 1 0 0
Sproulo,' p ........  3 1 2 0 0 0
Sengcr, E., S3 ...... 3 1 0  4 1 0
Fitzpatrick, lb .... 4 0 2 5 0 0
Morris, lb ....;.....  0 0 0 1 0 0
Totals ................ 40 14 il5-2l 7 3
KELOWNA .......... 103 001 0— 5
RUTlw\ND ...........  403 113 2-^14
SUMMARY—fThrec-base hit: Gal­
lagher. IVo-base hits: Gauley 2, 
HoUtzld (Rutland), Sproule. Bases 
on bolls: off Melnichuk 1; off Hick­
son 0; off Sproule 5. Struck out: by 
Melnichuk 3; by HickSon 2; by' 
Sproule 4. Left on bases; Kelowna 
9; Rutland 9, Stolen bases: Thomp­
son 2; Duggan 2; T. Senger 4. Sac­
rifice: Gallagher, Umplrc.s: II. Wos- 
trndowski, V, Wlckcniieiacr.
kept hi  out. of serious trouble. 
Indians blasted Peterson for 11 
hits, including a triple by Bruce 
Kitsch.
Pirates and Chiefs* decide the 
other finalist in a . sudden-death 
meet Friday night.
MCOLADERY RUNNER-UP
Kelowna's vflcrnn Sam McGlnd- 
ery was rutm'er-up in Penticton’.̂  
open golf tournament that conclud- 
yeslcrday.
Softball schedule
Balance of the women’s senior 
“B” softball' league schedulo fol­
lows:
JULY " .
2 (Thu.)—Winfield at Kelowna.
3 (Frl.)—Kelowna at Winfield. '
7 (Tue.)—'Winfield at Oynma.
8 (Wed.)wOyama at Rutland.
,0 (Thu,)—Oyamn at Kelowna, 
lO (Frl.)—Rutland at Winfield. ■
14 (Tue.)—Kelowna at .Oyama. .
15 (Wed.)—Winfield at Rutland. 
l(i (Thu.)—Rullaiid at Kelowna.
17 (Frl.)—Oynma nt Winfield,
21 (Tue.)—Rutland nt Oynma.
22 (Wed.)—Oyamn nt Rutland.
23 (Thu.)—Winfield nt Kelowna,
'24 (Fri.)—Kolownn at Wlnflpld,
For more 
section 2.
sport turn to page 6,
tWlMn orAnlng (nr mtll or phena . .  • tpatiry
' fa r  fr#a iMiar iMIiirary
, . VANCOMV<ltj.,i(IKWfIW(K» MdITItP
Thia advertiwmont is not publiaheil ordiajilnycdby tho UquOT 
ibwml or by the Government of iVitiah 0)lumbla.
Boys, 10-12 yenr.s—1, John Dodd; 
2, John Schell; 3, John Jennen, 
Girls, 10-12 years-1, Rosemary 
Schlossor; 2, Carole Kloln; 3, Elsie 
Busch.
Boys, 12 years and over-L  James 
Dodd; 2, Adrian Ebcrlo; 3, Harry , 
Golling.
Girls, 12 years and over—1, Ellen 
Curran; 2, Elsie MnlolT; 3, "Stacey" 
Tutt.
RELAYS
Boys—1, A. Ebcrle, K. Cnsorso, 
R. Nault and J. Dodd; 2, H. Golling. 
N, Bulnch, R. Bain and J. Limber- 
gcr, . '
Girls—1, Elsie MnlolT, Ellen Cur­
ran, Rosemary Schlosscr, Elsie 
Busch.
THREE-LEGGED RACES 
Girls—1, G. Bulnch, S. Vetter, M. 
Klein, D.,Carter (tied);' 2, Nichol­
son and C. Klein; 3, R. Schlosscr 
and E, Busch.
Boys—1, J, Dodd and A, Ebcrlo; 
2, K. Cnsorso and N. Bulnch; 3, T. 
Milno and E, Schell, 
s a c k ’RACES
Forward—1, D. Duller; 2, B, Mni- 
cr; 3, T, Schleppe,
Backward—1, B.., Butler; 2, B. 
Muler; 3. T. Schleppe.
BKimNG
Juniors—1, Bobby Mnler; 2, Ber­
nice Vetter; 3, Sandra Welsh.
Intermediates—1, Rosemny Schlos- 
ser; 2, Elsie Busch; 3, Sheila Vet­
ter. .
Backward—1. Elsie Busch; 2, 
Rosemary Schlosscr; 3, Judy Nich­
olson.
Applications should be sent di­





make N o w  $ 4 7.5 0
m o v i g
See the Brownie Motrie 
Cemem. now only 
And the Bro^Onie Movie 
Frojeetor. $82X0, in onr 'west 
window*. The projector' 
jecte forwards, backwards, 
or sUn.>Just etdc Don,” 
Two ' people' took
Brownie Movio Cameras 
with them to the Coronation, 
got marvellous pictures.
EX T R A !
C O R O N ATIO N
FIIM I
An 8 mm.. 14-minute, blaek 
and white film of The .Cor-< 
onatlon of Queen Eliia'beth, 
showing the parade, th e ' 
aetnat crowding In Wes|-- 
minster Abbey, and the re­
turn parade to Buckingham 
Palace is here now, yours 
tor only $8,00, yours to trea­
sure for a Ufetlme.
STARTS JULY 1-^15,000 in 
cash for snapshots. Full par­
ticulars- free at “Trench’s" 
. . . headquarters for sup­
plies, cameras, information.
W . R. TRENCH ltd
289 Bernard. Ave. Dial 3131 (Multiple Phones)
‘YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER”
Q K A N A G A N -R EV ELS TO K E LIBERAL 
ASSOCIATION
O P E N  N O M IN A T IN G  
C O N V EN T IO N
K .P . H A LL -  END ER8Y
1, 19 5 3 , at 8 p.m .
The Hon. James Sinclair,
Mirtister, of Fisheries, will be speaker.
Everyone interested in nominating and supporting a Liberal 





Ib rP D M Eyouean
...
Cthyltn. DIbromId. k.«pi iptrli plt ŝ 
ctMn;..lmprovw mptor p«rfomunc..
HOHI OH OimiSUTORI I INITIDTh.  arlllih'c.tifmbTS C.mpan,
GLIVER WINS to u rn ey
Oliver Elk.s took top money In 
the Dominion Day baseball tourn­
ament nt rentlctoii yesterday, 
downing the hometown Athletic« 
iO'2 In the final.
I10YA1,S LEAD AU, Al-ONE
Princeton Royals took over koIo 
conunand of the RClBI.'s lop rung 
ye.sterdny by swamping tly* Rut­
land Adanacs 10-4 at Princeton,
. - ^  ____
SCANTLANO'S LOSS IS Y O U R  G A IN !
a o s n G o u T
DOORS 
OPEN 
9 .00  ii.n i.
DOORS 
OPEN 
9 .00  o.m.
STARTS TH U R S D A Y  -  JU LY  2nd
W c’rc «ot fooling! This 1.4 it!
— G O O D  Q U A L IT Y  W O M E N ’S A N D  C H IL D R E N ’S A P P A R E L  
Everything moving out at cost nnd below!
Owner has rented building to onollicr firm .
S C A N T LA N O 'S  L T D . r
SJl Bernard Ave. Kelowna
T H ^  Ar C O I N E R
'
IN..'
^ e s  e ffk th re
J U L Y  3rd 
4th -  fth
APPLESAUC E
PR U N E PLUM S 
P IN EA P P LE JUICE
Lakemead; fancy, 15 ̂ oz. can
2 i l 3 d :
2 , o i 2 9 d
I '.........
2 f „ 2 5 ^
. _ 37d
0  foruSd'
M A Y O N N A IS E  Best Foods; 16 o i  '...______54ij{
SPREDEASY CHEESE Burris, 2 lb. package 
SOCKEYE S A LM O N  .Clover Leaf,. 7%‘.pz. con ,5 9 ^ . 
FA N C Y  T U N A Clover Leaf, solid; 7 oz. can .. . .  400
JE L L Y  P O W D E R S lr S ^ d t!!^ .^ -  6 ,o ,49 0
IS ozi can .
Fiji King, fancy/ '
20 oz. can
G O LD EN  C O R N '’““"‘i ? ” “S ___-^ to r-
T O M A T O ES  . .
T O M A T O  SOUP Aylmer, 10 oz, can
S TEA K  A N D  G R A V Y 16 oz. can
J»0R K  A N D  BEANS
W e  like4 a phrase one o f our customisrs used 
last week» She said she shops at Safeway because 
she gets ̂ 'Ssu^gains by th e basketful,” Her remark 
sum s up our pricing policy in  a nutshell. You 
see, we set every price right down at rock bottom.
■ t ' This m eans that every­
thing you buy at Safeway is  an honest-to-good- 
ness value! Start today to make each basket of 
foods you buy a'"basketful of bargains.” It w ill 
help plenty if  youVe been having budget blues.
Kraft . . . now 
made in British Columbia, 
32 oz. jar .   ̂ . 7 9 «
RAISIN B R A N  FLAKES 6̂ ^ ;9j4 DZ. pkg. 230
P E A N U T  J l j H E R
STRAW BERRY J A M ' T n r c S  S I ' " -  950
: G IN G E R / A LE  (boi^ 6 ^ 7 8 0  
,0 V E N  FRESH CRACKERS
U n g ra d d  as to size 
. . .  Standard,
1 5  f>7 r a n
for
H O T D O G  RELISH
........■•.■-•--■-•■-490 . M IX ED  .PICKLES om Tbwn., ,wbet. 24 02. jar...... 4 2 0  O R A N G E !'JU IC E-'*JT- •' 9 ' v t*
~  ...5 ^
M a I / «  A ^ n n  ......................- H AM B U RG ER  BUNS ' S S V S ......................290.
IVI^ZOLA OIL for baking, 16 OZ, can
- Heinz, 12 oz. can
290
390 ■UPTONS ,S O U P M IX  ? S S n ; ? ^ “^ r . - 2 i „ 2 3 0
Westfair
A P P L E  JU IC E
Choice quality, refreshing, 1 very 
healthful. .
20 02. can ..... .............. 2  fo r 27c
Little Dipper, Robin Hood, Purity
*  C A K E M IXES
David's Famous
Serve a delicious Strawberry 
Shortcake. Assorted,
IS oz, package .......... 2 for 49c
Skylark
*  FRESH B R EA D
Gives you needed nutrition . . .  contains extra - 
slfim milksolids, you get 56% more milk protein. 
Full 16 oz. wraupcd loaf, white or brown, sliced....
Rich, full-bodied
’ ** One selection of eleven' 
varteues. . . .  Coco Fingers . ..  Sandwich
; Black and White ..,  Parislen i ! ’ 
■^asiLed.Cocoa . ..  Marshmallow i., 
(Rpje . , .  and^trawberry Tarts.







or; OFEBA, Choc, coated; 16 oz. 470
One of the finest coffees packed . . .  has been 
famous for years ofr quality and flavour . 
Drip or regular, 16 oz, can ............ ..............
iiMianiiiauNtiittimiwwmitnniiiitiiiuiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiii/riM
iiiuttiiuiiuiuiii(imainiiliniiiuiiiinuiiiniuiiiiiiiiuiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiittui\\̂ ^̂
are the feasting kind . . .  crunchy, crisp 
nn|d juicy to bite into . . .  s\vccl. . .  with 
mmimuiA seeds in each luscious slice.
Per pound...............................................
^ C A iim o n P E Sweet. . .  vinc-ripened .. .  . serve svilh ice cream, lb.
★ O B A N C E S
Sunkist. . . 
full of joico . 
KUO 288’s, lb.
t o m a t o e s  „ p . _____ __350 LEM O N S  r „ „ „  19^
CELERY CrUp stalks ............. ........................................11,,̂  160 BUNCH BEETS Local bunch................................. 2 iba.l 5^
‘ G R A P EFR U IT California, 'sweet  ........ ...................„,ib. 12 0  CARROTS bocal bunch............................................. 2 ibg 150
A
NEW  P O T A T O ES  
10 lbs. 49c
Tenderized Smoked
H A M S
Delicious prepared with 
brown sugar and cloves . . .  
slice and serve hot or cold 
. . .  Bake with sweet pota­
toes. North Star, Shnn'irock, 
Maple Leaf . . .  whole, 
hal for piece, lb. ......
RoundSteakor ROAST, Beef, all cuts, Itcil urBlue Brand, l b . ............
V E A L  SHOULDER ROAST need......  490
R U M P R O A S T BEEF Bed or Blue Brand........... lb, 59^
CROSS RIB ROAST BEEF Blue Brand ..........lb. S 5 (l!
F O W I  ^  '  co-dI WWW*. 'Head and feet off, 4 to 0 lb; nverngo .... lb.
B REAK FAST SAU SAGE Small ca.iingn ..............  lb, 420
B LAD E R O A S T BEEF Red or Blue Brand........... lb. 430
BRISKET BEEF ned or BUm Brond ....................lb. 22^
flavour, cello wrapped
Local growTt or Shaficr 
Whites , , .  clean . . ,  in 
shopping bag.........
W c reserve the right to limit quantities
Smoked
*C 0 D  FILLET S
nostcrii---- jumbo si/c , , .  flaky,
boneless fillets, lb. ............................\
4t I
CANADA SAFEW AY LIMITED
.•Ut'
FAG£l!QUg T H E  E E L O W N A  C X ) U R I E £ THim ^AY, JULY S, 195S
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCDEn
Cofiicr Benuurd and Bertram S t  
Thia Sodalar is a  braach of Urn 
M oth er Cburdt The l in t  
Chui^ of Christ Sdentist in 
OostofL MasaaebuMtts.
SUNDAY, JULY Jib, 1M3 
M onJnf Servke U  am . 
Subject:
-OOD*
Sunday School closed for 
summer montha 
Testimony Meeting t  pm. on 
Wedoesdv.
BaaMag Been W in Be 0 | mb 
aa Wednesdays and Batndays 
t  to S pm .
V'brlsfian Oelence titeratere 




Bunday at PIS pm. 
ever CBOV
C H U H C H  S E R V I C E S  East Kelowiu institute K d b w n a  g irl------------------------------- ----------------------------- ---------------  _  ^ ^ j l l
celebrafes 25m  an riive r^iy coaŝ
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
At Bus Terminal 
ELLIS STREET




REV. DOUGLAS GORDON 
will preach.
130 pm.—
‘THE THIRD TEMPTATION 
. OF CHRIST.” '
Prayer Meetlny, 
Wednesday, 8 p m
Jesus Christ is Savious 
and Lord.
First Lutheran Church
Comer of Richter and Doyle 
SUNDAY, JULY Sth, 1953 
10.Q0 a.m.—Sunday School 
10.00 a.m.—Genhan Services 
11.15 a.m.—English Services ;
USTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR at 8:30 am  every Sunday 
over CKOV.




1465 St. Paul St.
Major W. Fitch 
and
< Captain H. Askew
SUNDAY MEETINGS 
Sunday School.... 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Holiness Meeting 
11:00 a.m;
Salvation meeting 7 :30 p.m.
TUESDAY—Home League at 2 





REV. C. A. HARRIS. Minister
SUNDAY. JULY 5, 1053 
SUNDAY SERVICES
0.55 a.m.—Sunday School 
with a class lor everyone.
11.00 a.m.—
"W aiting Upon 
G o d " ;
7.30 p.m.—
Rev. Bernard 
Embree, B .A .
a native of the Okanagan Val* 
ley and for Uie past 6 ycora 
has been on the teaching stotT 
of the Pentecostal Bible Col­
lege of Canada. He will be 
sailing July 16, for Hong 
Kong in response to a call to
Join the staff of the Eectesia liblc College operated for the 
training of Chinese young 
IKoplc for the ministry, I
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Comer Bernard and Richter 
R ^ . B. S, Leitcfa, B A . BJD.
Rev. D. M. Perley, B A . BJD. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle. MusJD., 
Organist and Choir Director
SUNDAY, JULY 5th, 1953
11.00 a.m.—Morning 
Worship
Guest speaker—Rev. D. R. C. 




Guest speaker—Rev. Dr. R. C., 
Chalmers. ' ,
SAINT MICHAEL 
&  A L L  ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGUCAN)
Comer Richter S t and 
Sutherland Ave.' > -
Clergy:.
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLB 
REV. It W. S. BROWN
'Servlees
8:00 am.—Holy Communion— 
(Each Sunday)
11:00 am.—(1st & 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Communion






Richter Sizeet.' ' 
(Next to High School) 
REV. E. MA^TINy B it t e r
SUNDAY. JULY 5thi 1953
9,45 a .m .—  . .
S u u d a y  S ch o o l an d
; B ib le  dlkss ."'
11.00 a .m .— \  ‘ - -  
M o tn in g  W o rs h ip






J. DOUGLAS GORDON, B.A.
SUNDAY. JUNE 28th, 1053 ' 
Service held and* conducted by 
REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON tn the 
FHtST BAPTIST CHURCH
at bus terminal. Ellis'8L 
SERVlCE^ll.00 am  
Divine' Worship
TH E CHURCH O F 
TH E NAZARENE
728 Burne Avenue 
REV. W. HELM, Pastor
SUNDAY. JULY Sth, 1053
Sunday School ... .....2.30 p.m.
Service .........,......... . 3.00 p.m.
A WELCOME TO ALL
Instructors arrive 
fo r swim course
Swimming instructors from uU 
over the Interior have orrtved or 
pre nniving today for the annual 
course of liuHtnicllon here, sponsor­
ed and .conducted hy the Rod Cross 
Swimming and Water Safety De­
partment
, Ciaatrs conclude Sunday. These 
c!a:ises are held at strategic loca­
tions throughout the province to 
train instructors in latest swimming 
and rescue methods.
Chief instructor and hesd of tho 
Red Cross department Is Dick htll- 
chell, a ntember of the icchool of 
Ptiysical Education nt UllO. He 
conducted the classes here last 
year aUo.
Hm public is inv|tett to watch 
tho Instructors being put through 
7 their paces at Uro A«uaUc pool.
3F
CAST KCLOWNA—The Cast Kelowna Women's In-- a  special project is being under- 
stitute celebrated its 25th  anniversary when members past and taken this summer by the Van- 
present attended an anniversary tea held at the home of Mrs. branch of the United Ita-
G; Porter. Cach member was presented with a corsage, tied such^S?^^^
with the in s titu te  colors. . . * across Canada. In this province, a
Mrs. A. *W.'Bowles, president, and decorated w ith ' silver.. which seminar for high school students 
welcomed the guests and expressed was made hy the president is being conducted from August 9
pleasure at so many present A A delightful tea was served con- fo the University of British
special welcome .was extended to sisting ^  sandwiches, cake and Columbia.
members. In introducing Mrs. cookies, strawberries and ice cream. ^  student will be selected from 
C. Goldsmith, of Kelowna, the pre- Pouring tea were Mrs. C. Gold- grades 10, 11 or 12 from each 
sident recalled that Mrs. Golds;^th smith and Mrs. P. Stankov, ^ rs . school district' in. the province to 
was the first president of the East H, A: Porter, and iSra. D, E vans, study the work of the U.N. at the
Kelowna W. L 
' In reply, Mrs. Goldsmith said ^ e  
well remembered. the WJ. being 
formed. At that time there was a 
great need for a Conununity Hall 
especially for the use of the young­
er people. The Women’s Institute, 
she said, had played a great part 
in the community life. Speaking of 
the early days, Mrs. Goldsmith said 
many original members had passed, 
on while others had left the dis­
tric t The/W.I. had'come a long.T 
way in those years. Mrs. Goldsmith
both life members of the EK.WJ. seminar. The students will be spon­




groups in the respective communi­
ties.'
In Kelowna an active newly-' 
formed U.N. Association group is 
sponsoring a 17-year-old student at 
the seminar and is providing 
financial aid to the extent of̂  $25 
■which will cover the cost for the 
conference duration. ' 
OUTSTANDING STUDENT
_ _ Miss Beth 'Qpall has been se-
RUTLAND—A very " enjoyable lected by . a conunittee from the 
had seen her own daughter elected variety concert was held in the Kelowna high school staff to repre- 
a president , of the RK.W.L, and Community Hall last Friday even- sent School District No; 23. Daugh- 
of this she was justly proud. ihg under the auspices of the Rut- ter of Mr. and Mrs. J.' Spall, the 
RESUME OP A C nviriE S  • land Park Society. Proceeds were 12 student has been o u t-.
. Mrs. D. Evans, past president and “  aW of the swimming pool.
a life member of the E.K.W.L gave . .An excellent programme was gv- «  vi>ap I S
an.interesUng account of. the many ShoS n S >   ̂w a? aactivities and achievements of the their talent Ethel Uhrich, accord!- paper, m itaxa , was a
o* 1*̂® an solo: Linda. Cross, highland ^member of the s id en t council and
■ “ T n  M vears of cprvfrp thA ^a®ae; Barry Patterson, vocal sol- public speaking
oommiiStv we have ceen  ̂ Thllis Kalman, harmonica; the clu^ took part in the Leonard Per-commumty we have seen. m a n y -  ry Wade Rebating contests.,
members come and go, and^many a ? c S a n  so l?  t o  felt by the committee
changes have taken place. Our In- J®"®®*'* that Miss Spall would best be able
stitute was formed in 1928 with ^ contribuUon to the dis-
fourteen members enrolled. Five cussibns at the United Na-
directors were appointed with. Jtos. ^ ® "^  ® f  seminar ahd also, that she
C. Goldsmith, president and Mrs. 
A. Millar,, now of Peachland, sec- 
retai^ treasurer.”
Mrs. Evans said what' she con­
sidered the' most important contrl
knowledge and enthusiasm for 
S S  United Nations to her fellow stu-
handled the job dents, parferits and various organl- 
usual entertaining zations, upon her return to Kelow- 
b i i t o  to the community was the Spall will be a senior
part played by the W. t  in build- at Kelowna
iWtf .and flnnnpihfe fViP pemmiinity Progranu Refreshments were ,sô  Senior High school next fall. <
hall, and also providing the neces- S  seminar that
sary< equipment such as kitchen as a,result of ^gii jnform of today can
stove, lamps, piano, etc. For year the Hobbs, presidm^ have a tremendous imphet on what
hbU was in dharge of thfe W.I.“ We *̂ ® Society, s ^ k e  to the audi- .Canadians will think in the next
ence on the work of the society, fqw years. It seems logical there- 
and the need of more public sup- fore, that the United Nations As- 
port for the swimming pool. sociation- in Canada should gather 
• • • together selected groups of stu-
The group committee of the Rut- dents in the uppei^ high school
h'lSR' as in .dbarge 
we.re responsible for insurance up­
keep; renting, janitor work, etc. The 
hall at' that time filled a much 
heefied want in.the di|trict. A baby
clinic was held once a month; two , , . . , , , .
members were ' appointed to help land Boy Scouts met at the school brackets, in order to make its con- 
tbe nuTM;'Pro Rec was held for on Thursday afternoon to present tribution to their equipment as fu-: 
children^ and teen agers, and Cubmaster Charles Senay with a ture leaders. Support for the ideals 
dances' were held Saturday nights parting gift on behalf of the Wolf pf the United ̂ Nations depends on 
, for the latteri In Cub pack and the committee. Mr. a fundamental belief in the bro-
moved to its present site, and ar- Senay has been Cubmaster for the therhood of man, a knowledge and 
rangeraents made'between the W.I. past three years, blit is leaving to  op* appreciation of ‘‘our way of 
and^a board, comprised of members take up residence in the Grand bfe." The wider the knowledge of 
of the community to pass the hall Forks district. His services to the U.N. activities among citizens of 
formally W er to the community in- Cub group were greatly appreciat- n jem bernatipnsoftheU nitedN a- 
cluding the deed : of the land. In ed, and he will be missed. v tions, the. more support govern,-
retum-the WJ. would be permitted •  ̂ • ments will receive in their efforts ;
tp use the hall once, a month free K ay. Gray and Kay Fitzpatrick collective security, 
and one i free evening in the ye^ . left oh Friday afternoon last for PLAY
Du'ring the war., the W.I. sponsored. Vancouver -to attend the, United It is a special objective of this 
tne_ Red Cross . meetings.  Church camp at Ocean. Park, They, ^^Sh school seminar to assist youth 
.vfhich had .an active membership, will be away for about two weeks. the realization of the fact that.
. '.‘‘We.sent" ciiarettes,. and papers, ... each .individual-has. a< vital part to
etc., to servicemen overseas and^a . Members of the Rutland United, play^in the Nnited . Nations system,’ 
welcome supper was - held for the,;Church, gathered in the church anj^ that preparation is necessary-, 
returned veteran^ Showers were basement hall. on Thursday even-; for responsible world leadership. ■ 
held for war brides with free. In- ing-to honor Kermit Eutin and Miss ^As well as sponsoring Miss Spall 
stitute ' membership. We donated a Eleanor Jenkinson, the former the the seminar the Kelowna U,N. 
set of small chairs and table to the church organist and the latter a Association, has since its organiza- 
school for grades I and II; help was choir member, whose marriage ®
given to the soup fund which pro- takes place Monday. Mrs. E. Mug- fton parade, meets regularly tfr re- 
vided hop soup , for students in the ford, a senior choir member, spoke United Nations’, films and dis­
coid weaether; books were given to of the gneat services given by'Mr. cussions and will provide a speaker 
the school library; in :1947 we spon- Eutin and Miss Jenkihson, and of onm e work of the United Nations 
sored the forming of a Girl Guide the amount of time given freely
Company, -and ' a Brownie Pack and cheerfully’ in preparing music ®"^ aesinng such.
which still operates. These have for the various services. Rev. P. H. ,® local group has several cor-
beon just a few of the activities of Mallett presented the couple with membershii^ including the
the E, K. Institute. Showers, for a handsome silver tea service as a
brides-to-he have been .arranged token of the Esteem in which they
and food baskets sent where need- were held by,the congregation. Rev. ®
ed. We contribute to the cripple Pallet informed the congrega- m p m h £ ^  ^  individual
^ ild rcn ’s fund, the march of tion that Miss Jenkinson had been ""^certain  ^rcentneo of tho foo..
h a v fb c T ^ m C In d  v?r“  ‘S S  PaU 1° f i t  ( Sinterpsts have been many ana van- .^vhen he had been teaching school i„„ai „„rnoscs' Shonsorint? n «itn.
ed„ and through the years our there, prior to entering the-min- S  at The s o m S T  ô ^̂ ^
members* aim has been to make jgtry. Arthur Geen spoke words of “urLse seminar is one such
' »■ wprihivhlle contribution to the appreciation on behalf of the Sun-
community, carrying opt thc__Wo- school. Refreshments were
hion’s Institpte motto "For Home ^ beautifully decorat-
and'Country. , ,, table, members of the Tyfo'
Several letters were read by the ^lub, of which Kermit Eutin Is
secretary from past members who leader, served the refreshments to
were unable to .he present. assembled congregation. Both
SHORT MUSICAL PROGRAM Mr. Eutin and Miss Jenkinson Kelowna and District observed 
There was a short program: thanked their friends for the ex- -Dominion Day in a quiet manner,
pressions of good will, and tho v/ith most persons sUiylng a t , or 
lovely gift.  ̂ near home. Traffic on the highways
, , , , was fairly heaVy as residents took
The Rutland Ad.macs dropped nn advantage of the sunniest day in 
exhibition game to the Kelowna weeks.
Orderly holiday 
observed here
songs by Mrs. h ; Coif,' with Mrs.
F. WInten, nt the piano, followed 
by ah amusing 'skit, with Mrs. E.
G. Middleton, and Mrs. H. Cox 
taking part. .
The highlight of th e . afternoon Chiefs 3-1. Tho game was ployed 
was the three-tiered anniversary 'in the Elks Stadium, Kelowna, 
cake iced with the Institute colours 7 ------- ———  -----r
TH E PEOPLE'S 
MISSION
(One block south of the 
Post Office) ,
CHARLES E. BAYLEY, Pastor
Residence—040 Wardlaw Ave. 
Phone 7062
Sunday School 9,45 a.m
Morning Service ..11,00 b.m,
Evening Evangelistic Service—
7.15 p.m.
Speelal Note: The Young People 
will be in charge of this Sunday 
evening Service. You will enjoy 
It, we know.
WEEK NIGHTS
7.30 n.in., Frldoy 
HADIO MINISTRY 
Listen in to CKOV each Monday, 
Wednesdoy ond Friday at 1.30 
p.in. for tho Good Nows of tho 
Air.




Lettering in Any Language
M . R . C H APLIN
Westbai)it Phone 5201
• 80-T-tfc
W i n s
Benches however were not over­
ly crowded, many would-bo swim­
mers preferring to wait until the 
water warms up some more.
Organized sports activity In Kel­
owna was at its lowe.st in years, 
with only h'wopicn's softball game 
(last night) ®n̂  the day's pragram.
TO ntJ.LEVILLE . , . Mrs, J. P. 
Sccord was guest of honor at a cof­
fee party la.it Week at the home of' 
■Mrs, W. Bhilvock. Mr*. Sccord left 
on Tuesday with her family for 
BeUcvlllc, Ont, wWere her husband 
has been transferred.« « « .
FAREWEI.L PARTY . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. G. llonnard entertained on 
Tuesday at a “prc*dc|Torturo‘’ fare­
well i>arty for* Mr. and Mrs. J, P. 
ScQOttl, wdro left that afternoon 
t>y train for nellevillo, Ont, where 
Uiey will reside.
Death is our friend who is 
sure to appear,
Bringing relict from sor­
row and fear.
Death simply means wo 
turn tt now page.
Often it serves ns n balm 
for old age.
Our Saviour who died and 
arose from the tomb, 
Removed from' the grave 
the shadow, the gloom.
The grave is our homo 
. awaiting tho day.






^  DIALttMO. H
A 17-yc'nr-old grade 12 student of, 
Vernon Senior High school, Harold 
Baumbrough, won the Fcdoratloh 
of Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ 
Unions scholarship of $2.')0, present­
ed, for the first time this year.,
The federation will give this, 
scholarship every year to the agri­
cultural student with the highest 
standing in his graduation year, 
attending high schools, In Creston, 
Oliver, Keremcos. Penticton. Kel­
owna, Rutland, Wcstbnnk, Vernon 
Sununcrland, RcvolstoUo and Osoy- 
008.
Applicants will bo Judged on 
nclUcvcment in ngrlcuUure, includ­
ing standing in hprllculturo pro­
jects, standing in citizenship and 
stnndng tn other scliool projects.
Tho scholarship awards commit­
tee consisted of A. S. Matheson, 
senior inspector of schools for Iho 
ICclownn district; R. P. Murray, 
supervising horticulturist for tho 
Okanagan Valley ond Brian Coon­
ey. dirccldr of oMnnizaiion for the 
Federation of,Ffuiuand Vegetable 
Wofkers’ Unions, \
huEAK WATER l^ O in R  
O. L: Jones, MP (Yali-i, will bo 
requested hy city council ,to look 
into the nuktter of the fcdcotl gov' 
ernment installing lights 
bTcakwater. NegoUations 
been going on for ovCr n ycarAl 








1665 EIUs St, JDloI 2204
Special Savings fo r your 
Summer Holidays
CORTICELU ..CORT ..LACE ..‘‘NYLONS’* — 
SI gauge, IS denier, summer shades. Regular
1.6S. Special, pair.......................................  1.35
 ̂2 pair for 2.59
NYLON PANTIES in pastel pink and
blue, also white with lace trim at, pair f / f v  
NYLON GLOVES in white and colors, with lacc
trim in assorted sizes a t .....  1.50, 1.75 and 1.95
NYLON SLIPS with lace top and bottom at 3.75 
KAYSER SLIPS in navy and black . Q Qt*
taffeta a t .... ........ .................................1. O Jw O
CAMISOLES a t ............................... 1.95
HALF SLIPS a t ........................... 2.95 and 3.95
S A V E
NOW
FABRICS FOR CRISP SUMMER WARDROBES 
SAVE NOW!
39-inch PUFF and PUFF in gold, rose, red,' blue jf
an^ white at, yard.................................................  I • /  3
' 36-lNCH EMBOSSED in fancy designs at, yard .  ......... 87^
36-inch KRISKIf in plain shades, at yard . 87^
36,inch EYELET PIQUE in pink ar^ yellow, yard .... 1.49
36-inch FRUIT OF THE LOOM— ssorted 7 Q g i
36rinch TOPMOST FASHIONS, assorted designs, yd. 72^
36-inch SUMMER PLAIDS, yard .............. '................ 86(1
36-inch SUMMER DOTS in red and blue, yard ............ 98^
36-inch TOOTAL MESH in green and yellow at, yard 1.29
M
m j m j f m
that spell fun and comfort
C H ILD R EN 'S  W EA R  SPEC IALS
GIRLS’ ONE-PIECE iBROADCuioTH StJN-SUITS. 0  O Q
Nice selection of colors. Sizes 7 to 12 years. Special....... ........ AuA #
GIRLS* 2-PIECE SUN-DRESSES in Krisky skirt and sun top A  A Q
. . .  sijjjjs 4 to 6X. Special........................................................ #
GIRLS’ IMITATION CORD PLAY SHORTS in red, green 1 Q  C
and navy, 8 to 14 years. Special, pair.......................... ........... lu T 3
LITTLE BOYS’ 2-PIECE DRILL SUMMER SUITS, gay colors, I  Q C  
sizes 2 to 6 years. Special.................... ...... .............................. l a T J
LA D IES  SPEC IALS O N  B A LC O N Y  FLO O R
LADIES’ PEDAL PUSHERS by Fairway, in sanforized denims, fast col­
ors. Sizes 12 to 18, Regular 4.95 for ...................... ............. . 3.99
LADIES’ FAIRWAY GOOD QUALITY SHORTS in denims A A A  
and fast colors. Sizes 12 to 20. Sale price...... ..........................
. CONTINUING LADIES’ BLOUSE AND SKIRT SALE FOR THE
WEEK-END.
Fum erton s L td
DEPARTMENT STORE
“ W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t ”
to cost
foriT)ci''n nephew, rulurnlng the first 
bf next week. ,
MIss Olced, of the, Oliver High 
School staff, came up on Saturday 
intending to spend the summer 
with her parents, Mr. ond Mrs, J, 
A. Olccd.
attend summer camp nt Camp 
Hurlburl nt tho nortli epd of tho 
lake.
A class of eleven matrons nt- 
rtvAMA/'.AKf /-tr-M-enB- tended und thoroughly cnJoycd IhoOKANAGAN CENlRn — course of lessons arranged by tho
Klructlon of n ramp and oti'^ r̂ "ddl- \yoi„cn’s Ihslitntu, 'TencherB,
tlons lo d’® M ^  BiiPPllcd by the Department of Edu-building of the Whificld ^b-opcra**j.jjj|^jj were Miss Mocfnrlane and 
live Exchange, ware approved at m Ihs Iloiifi from the college of homo 
the aniiual , meeting held in the economic ,̂ U,I1,C,
Okanagan Centro Community Hall. ’ , » , t
V*** A great deal of Information was
around $ia()0U.  ̂ . . '  crammed Into the four sOsslona
I ® H with talks and demonslratlonH of
'  ‘̂ ‘*”*dng, cartning, preserving, fiower
‘diectoKs w uo cinangemcnet, colours, etc,, aa ap- 
eiccred. , , , piled lo draperies ami furniture
 ̂ coverings.
Mrs. Itkl. Kerim and snuiH «on • • •
who have been vlflltlng at the Mrs. li, Brlxlon hud for a wdek- 
Candlcmlre home the past fortnight, ^,,(1. visitor, her sister, Mrk Graco 
left for their homo in Qucsnel last Baldwin, of Vancouver, 
week. , i '
• * • . Ian Uind, presently a student nt
Mr. and Mrs. C. Fallow and Herb St. Clcorgo’s school In Vancouver,
are hnvinfi a fortnlgtU’s holiday nt l« hi home for iho summer boll-
(he coast ond in the U.8., going by days:
molor. ' • • *
• • * Sunday Scliool nt St, I’nurn
Mrs. K̂  Evoy ond Rllu left on United Church has lieen dlscontinu-
Saturday for I ’ mton where they ed for July and Auguri and n num- 
will attend the Wedding of the her of the pupils are arranging to
Many householders 
obtain refuse lids * 
or new garbage cans
Muiiy local householders have ob­
tained now gnrhage calls or llds for 
refusd containers, Aid. Art Jack- 
son Informed council Monday 
night. Council reeenlly took stepa 
to see that all garliage tins are cov­
ered, and the elly Is willing lo sup. 
ply lids nt a eost of $1 eacli.
HenlUi authorities uro of the 
opinion that ono of the rensons 
there lias lieen no polio In thin 
city tills year Is due to steps which 
have been taken lo spray garbage 
(1ns, coupled with mosquito spray 
control Operations.
Council approved a recommenda­
tion from the lieiilUi commlltco that 
commercial; eslabUshmenls must 
have some form of lid for rcfioe 
lioxes, Typo of lid Is iqi lo tlie dls- 
cretion of Iho business (Inn, but.jji 
the case of restaurants, a pAiUiI 
lid must lie provided.
VIolulIng a five-mlnuio parking^ 
Imit cost Mrs. A- Brown and F, D. 
Burkholder y/flver fines of $2.50
each.
totosday  ̂ im
3
m
■  ̂BlIBIfSOBNCY * ^
 ̂ p h o n e . NUMBERS
• COURIER COURTESY
--------- Dial .3300
H o s p i^ ------ --- Oiai 4000
Plr« Hall ^------- Di#il 112
MBptGAE JDIRSC^bY
,,,8ER1^CE . , ^
If mubte U  cwfaet «
,, oial 2723
I^RUiB STORES pPE N
SyVDAY
4M  to 5.30 pjn.
WEDNESDAY
7jOQ to 8.00 p4n.
08OYQO8 CUSTOMS HOURS:
Canadian'aod American Cttstoms 
Zfvjioiir service.
BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR SALE
KELOWNA' VENETIAN BUND 28 FOOT HOUSE TRAILER. Apply 
and Awning Headquarters. Loane's. M-’ HaUam. Trcpanier Store, Peach- 
Fbone 2025. __________88*25c land. B.C. 87-8p
BULLDOZING, TOP SOIL, PILL ,FOR. SALE-FLOOR LAMP, fluor- 
dirt, sand and gravel. J. W. Bed* cscent light lixtures, 4 ft. long. Half 
ford, 2021 Stirling Place. Dial nriginal cost. Apply Bennett's 
^188- _________________. 89»tfe Stores (Kelowna) Ltd. 6l-T-tfc
HAVE YOUR RUGS. CARPETS BiNG ANuTLAMBERT'ouraRIES. 
and upholstered furniture cleaned ready firat of the week. Phone your 
right in your own home. Fast effl* orders to W. R  Goudie. Bankhead 
den t service. Satisfaction guaran* fiMF.. 91>3*c
teed Cali Okanogan Dtmclean — ------- -------------------------------—
Service at 4242 or write Box 103, FULLV M O D ER N  B EA U TY  
Kelowna. S2*tfn*c Salon, situated in t Royal Hotel,
———  ..........— ---------- —■ Chilliwack. T h r i v i n g  business.
TRAVEL BY AIR Write 64' Willington Ave., or resl-
Phone PENTICTON 2978 or Write dence H2 Reece Ave, E. ChUH-
The Kelowna Courier
EsUblished 1904
An independent newspaper publish* 
ed every Mondays and Thursday at 
1580 Water SL, Kelowna, by The 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
FT
Guided missile a la  Orinaman
1 f. t Hi' X 
".A
5IOIBER AUDIT BUREAU
OF circu la tio n s
Subscription Rates: 
Kelowna
$4.00 per year 
Canada
$3.00 per year' 
UEA. and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
b .
. C O U E IE It
Calendar 
of 'Events
THE OKANAGAN TRAVEL 
BUREAU.
212 Main Street
for information. We make your re* 
servations and sell Air Transporta* 
tion to any airport in the world. 
Agents for:
CANADIAN PACIFIC. AIRLINES 
TRANS-CANADA AIRLINES 
NORTHWEST AIRLINES INC. 
UNTED AIRLINES 
and many o th ^ ,  62-tfi:
PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON- 
crete work. John Fenwick. Dial 
7244 or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE estimates. ' 67*tfc
wack, B.C.* 91-J-c
Mlimtni Is pabUshed by Tbe 
^Cswrieri as ji serdee to the;:;«nn*y: 
Konity la in  effort to eliminate; 
OVMdŝ ping of tBeetljnc dates.
Tbtmiday, JoIr  2
Lacrosb—Kamloops vs. Kelow-; 
. .na. Memorial Arena. 9.00 p.m.y 
Kelowna Horticultural Society, 
B.C, Tree Fruits board room, 
8.00̂  p,m.
. Monday, July 6 
llfif Kelowna Horticultural Society,




na, Memorial Arena, 9.00 p.m.
Thursday, July 16 
Lacrosse—Salmon Ann ya Kel­
owna, Memorial Arena; 9.00 
p.m.
Thursday, July 23 ■
Lacrosse—Kamloops vs. Kelow­
na, Memorial Arena, 9.00 p.m.
Thursday, July 30 ; :
Reghtta.
Friday, July 31 
Regatta.
Saturday, August 1 
Regatta.
CLASSIFIED ^VERTISIN O  ) 
RATES
per word per insertion, minimum 
words.
discount for 3 or mote insert 
i jL ^  tions without change.
I f fX  Charged advertisements —add lOd, 
t \  for each billing.
Y  SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED
........... • ■ ' PAGE
|1.00 per column inch. '
DISPLAY
BO# per column inch.
H ELP W ANTED
. CAPABLE COOK HOUSEKEEI>ER 
for adult family of 3. Four miles 
: from town on bus line. Sleep ih w  
out. Phone 8118 for interview.
,_____________ ■ .  . 91t3-P
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPiEEI^' 
for about 2 months, possibly lon'gCT'  
Apply Campbell, Imrie & S h a ^ -t  
land, 102 Radio Bldg. .
MALE JUNIOR OR SENIOR MAT- 
RICULATION GRADUATES.; We 
>:T would; be pleased to discuss the pror ; 
fesslon of Chartered Accountancy 
with’ you as ■we have openings ;ih 
» our olOces lor articled students. If 
interested please call at Campbell; 
Imrie & Shankland. 102 Radio 
Building Kelowna. " 87-tfc
POSITION W ANTED
LADY,' 38, DESIRES POSITIoWi 
Qualified practical nurse, house*
; keeper and sales clerk. Box 2216 
, Kelowna Co\frier. • 9iy3p
■ ■ i'_ ii' ’ I 1 ' I ■ ' ' '  ̂- I j
f W IL  L ’ DO HOUSEKEEPING —, 
j Capable to take charge. Phone' 
/ 3882. Oi-ttc
S * A - W - S
SawfiUng, gumming, recutting 
CJpain saws sharpened. Lawn- 
mower service. Johnson's Filiqg 
Shop, phone 3731; 764 Cawston 
Ave, 1 74-tfc
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING 
service FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, 
finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino­
leum and lino-tile. Call at 549 Ber­
nard Avenue or dial 3356. 47-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVlCE-Com- 
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric. 
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
?^ R  BETTER LEGHORNS BUY 
your' chicks froiA Canada’s oldest 
.established RO P. Leghorn breed­
ing farm. Derreen Poultry Farm at 
Sardis., B .a  46-tfc
cca i. BICnrCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to (Campbell’s! Dial 2107 
—Leon at EUjis. CAMPBELL'S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 4S-tfc
DEALERS *1N ALL TYPES OF 
i)$ed equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new andaised wire 
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel 
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancou­
ver,, B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfc
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO. 
limited. Distributors for: Mining, 
sawmill, logging and . contractors' 
equipment Enquiries invited 
Granville Island, Vancouver L B.C.
25-tfn
PROPERTY FOR SALE
Authorized as second class mail. 
Post Office Dept, Ottawa.
STORAGE SPECIALISTS! 
Entrust your valuables to our care. 
China — Furniture — Antiques — 
etc. All demothed and treated with 
care. Dial 2928 for further infor­
mation. D. CHAPMAN CO. LTD. 
305 Lawrence Ave.,. Kelowna.
- FOR SALE
SMALL HOME, completely furnish­
ed, at ‘.the outstanding price of 
82-tfc *$2800.00,' with low down-payment 
fo, the right party. Owners leaving 
B.C.I Ask for Scotty Angus.
. ’ A. P. PETTYPIECE X 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
! PHONE 3194
WELL KEPT 2-BEDROOM HOME 
for sale. Picket fence, nice garden 
62*T-tfn-c and large building in back. $4600.00 
cash, . Apply Box 2214 . Kelowna 
Courier. 91-3-pFOR t h e  b e s t  in  p o r t r a it
and Commercial photography; de­
veloping, printing and enlarging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883.
631 Harvey Ave. 37-T-tfc
FOR RENT
ATiTRACnVE THREE-FOUR room' 
suite. Frigidaire; electric range, 
built in features. Separate en tran t.
Rent $50.00. 845 Glenn Avenue. ^
2~ROOM FURNISHED SUITE — „  .
Rangette and frig. Apply 1107 ’Price $5,500. 
Pacific. 91-3-c
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
R. P. hlacLEAN, Publisher
PROPERTY FOR SALE
FOR SALE IN WHITE ROCK OR 
would exchange for property of 
same value in Kelowna. 3-room 
modern home, fireplace, own water 
system, beautiful garden, large and 
small fruits, Cabin on property, 
garage. Centrally located. Taxes 
$49.00. Price $6,000.00. Particulars 




$8200.00 WILL BUY BEN^S WHITE 
Spot, most popular .cafe in th e ’ 
Peace River Block. Terms can be 
arranged.. For further particulars 
write B. J; Bohnet, Dawson Greek, 
B.C. 89-9-c
NEED MONEY? ITS R,IGHT 
around homel Things you no long­
er need or use. Sell them ■through 
Courier Classifieds — hundreds of 
buyers! 11-tfc
NOTICES
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOB 
CONSENT TO TRANSFER CLUB 
LICENCE TO OTHER PREMISES
Notice is hereby given that on the 
expiration of this advertisement, 
the undersigned intends ■ to apply 
to the Liquor. Contrql Board for 
consent to transfer Club Licence 
No. * 2447* issued in respect of cer­
tain premises situate a t 346 Law­
rence Ave., Kelowna, !^C., upon 




^  ^  A.
.*'•< it-. ’
Suijnmer piay  ̂
supervision will- 
begin next w eel^
^liss Doreen Stark of Rokc-,'^ 
dale, B.C.. who will he the l953f* 
playjjfronnd supervisor fw Kel-^ | 
owna Athletic Round Table, * | 
arrived in Kelowna over the j 
week-end. ' |
Since then, she has heen || 
conferring with Recreational l| 
Director Jim Panton andj'jJ 
KART officials on the program jt 
to be put into operation, for' j. 
boys and girls of the city and' l{ 
district. Playtime in ' three jj 
parks.'^ at specific period.s of || 
4be day and week., will begin || 
^foiulay, Pantou said today. ii
This will bo Uro third summer in | |  
a row that KART has provided | |  
playground supervision for ch|id-,, * 
ren. Miss J.anct Craftcr of Van-"’"* 
couver was the first supervisor;—*} 
Miss June Minetto of Kelowna con­
ducted the , program last xear,„
As mentioned earlier, KART 
hopes to follow out its intentions of 
making the summer program, more 
embracing, giving more time to the 
kids in tlie north and south ends of 
the city, though the emphasis w ill 
still be. on' the central section as
most, .of the children congregate 
.u , in The City Park.
CAPT. J. P. Dufpur of Chicoutimi, Qiie.,\a gis Khan. It’s a Chinese effort found\bv| the ‘tVan . itE4DYS(?iiEDULE
member of the Royal 22nd Regiment in Korea, Doos” on the forward slope of one off their hill- The schedule for the parks is be
has good reason to grin. He knows the grenade top company positions on the'Westerci Front in
he’s holding in the giant sling-shot is plus pin and Korea. Only Kamikaze pilots heei,d apply as gun-
safe. This latest, “ultra-modem” weapop is a rejic hers: sling-shots have been known to backfire,
from the guided missile proving ground of Ghen- , —^Natlonal .̂Def^mce Photo
ROOMS rp R  RENT BY DAY, 
week or month. One block from 
Post Office. 519 Lawrence Avenue. 
Phone 8128. 91-tfc
A NICE 5-ROOM COTTAGE in i4,Map No,462YkeLandRegistra- 
the 'city, with two lots. House has Won District, to certain premises 
full plumbing, city light, water and Wtuate at 227 Leon Ave.<i Kelowna, 
sewer and is centrally located, near B.C.,-upon lands, described as Lot 
schools, churches. Has concrete/ 18, Block No. 5 of Lot 139, Map No, 
foundation, and is' insulated. Nat- 462 Yale Land Regihration District, 
ural shade trees. Lawn and garden, in the Province of British Colum­
bia.
- Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 11th 
FOUR-ROOM COTTAGE, with «Jay of June, 1953.
acre 5 of land, a number .of bear­
ing; fruit trees, nice;lawn, flower 
gardem; etc. A very attractive; set­
ting, secluded, but close to stores
■— :---------------------------- =----------- - and highway. Just out* of city, in
2 . FURNISHED ROOMS?-Centrally Glenmore district: House has' full 
located, clean, pleasant, oh quiet plumbing, electricity. City water, 
street. 1869 MarshaU, ' “phone 6834. 
91-3-c
CARD OF THANKS
THE FAMILY OF MR. W. H pORD 
wish to ,express Jheir sincere ap­
preciation to their friends and 
neighbors for the kindness and 
sympathy extended to them at the 
death of their beloved father.
I Thanks also to Doy's Funeral Scr-' 
vice, 91-1-p
WE WISH TO EXTEND OUR 
thanks and npprcclotion tp the 
Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade 
and friends who assisted Us in our 
recent fire.
—iMr. and Mrs. Lome Wildemnn
91-lp
COMING EVENTS
STRAWBERRY TEA — AUSPICES 
of the Ladies of the Royal Purple.
At the homo of Mrs. Edith Granger,
830 Bernord, Friday, July 3rd, 2:30 
p,m. Home cooking and Apron stall. Kelowna
90-2-c ---------- 1
BED-SITTING ROOM 
-kit'cHdn ? Ifacilities, ' Apply 
Craze, 542 Buckland. ' 89-3T-C
LARGE BEDROOM NICELY Ê ur- 
nished. Close to the hospital. Phone 
3324, 85-T-tfn
WIDOW WOULD LIKE ELDERLY 
couple to shai^ furnished hoUse. 
Close to park and town. • Apply to 
Box 2213, Kelowna Courier. 90-3-c
CARS AN D  TRUCKS
1952 A-4Q AUSTIN SOMMERSET, 
new condition; Must be sold by Sat­
urday, 1625.00, no trades. Phoiie 
7553. . 91-1-p
1949 METEOR SEDAN — RADIO, 
heater, sun visor, etc. In -good 
shape, very reasonably priced. Will 
take on trade English car and buyer 
take over payments. Dial 7172, |f  
no answer dial 8266. 90-2-c;
DOUBLE YOUR ENGINE LIFE 
with BARDAHL. Increase film 
strength of o il ten times. , 75-tfc
W ANTED
(Miscdlaneoua)
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, eppper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made^ Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd. 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAcUlc 6387. 3-tfo
FOR ^ L E  “
RASPBERRIES AND CHERRIES 
for sale—Bell’s Fruit and Poultry 
Farm, south of Rutland, Come out 
and pick your qwn. For Informa­
tion phono 6047. 91-tfc
Taxes, only $35. Price is $7,250. 
Some terms available.
A VERY ATTOACTIVE,''ipUy 
modern Home, close in ;to city 
centre. On a corner lot; in good 
residential area. Built only 4 .years, 
the house is’ stucco) with-,2 bed­
rooms, full basement with - thermo­
stat controlled furnace. Ful insula­
tion; Laundry tubs in basement, 
Windows all equipped with awn­
ings. :Full price: $8,950. Terms cash 
to mortgage of $2,800, or mortgage 
could; be increased to about 50% of 
sale value.
-V/i STOREY DUPLEX, in good 
residenUal district. Total of ten 
rooms.: Small basement in each 
half. Two furnaces. One livingroom 
has fireplace. Good revenue pro­
perty. Full .price on ’ terms, $14,700, 
for all cash—-$12,600. '
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD,
1459 Ellis St. ' Kelowna, B.C.
Phones—Kelowna 3175 ,
Rutland'; 6683; Residence 6169
FOR SALE
NICE 3-BEDROOM HOME. Close 
to .schools and shops. Five years 
old. Exceptional buy at $4500. 
Terms. Ask for Scotty Angus.
, A, P, PETTYPIECE 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
PHONE 3194
, ...■'.. -------------- ;------ -̂--- Ji---- _■
5-BOOM FULLY MODERN HOME 
with basement, automatic oil fur­
nace with forced air . heating sys­
tem. Price ^1750 down, balance 
$20.00 per month, includes insur­
ance and taxes. .Phone 6860 or > call 
at 605 Broadway. D0-3c
KELOWM e l k s  HOME 
•_v________ 85-4TC
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
; ' (Section 161) ,
)CN THE MATTER OF Parcel A 
' (D.D. 132869F) of Lot Sixteen (16) ,
: Explanatory' Plan Six Thou- 
V sand two hundred and eighty-one 
^  (“B"6281), -Section - ”Twb ' (»), 
K Township ‘Twenty-three ■; (23); Os- 
^oybos-., Division Yale District, 
.'' Plan Five hundred and forty-six 
: (546),
VERNON ASSESSMENT ' 
DISTRICT.
3-ROOM STUCCO HOUSE, COM- 
plete bathroom and water system. 
__________ _____________ Upstairs, (nicely finished), Light,
1053 FACTORY CUSTQM-BUILT n'iS
house trailer. $1,800.00, P.O.Box 23.' S ? ’
89-3p
AQUATIC DINING ROOM CATER- 
INQ to wedding receptions, ban- 
quota. otc. Phono D. MUIns 3060 or 
4313. 00-tfc
I^EOION HALL CATe TuNG'“~TO 
wedding receptions, banquets, etc. 
Phono D. Millns, 3960 or 4117.
29-tfC
SALE HOUSEHOLD GOODS — 
General Electric Frlg ,̂ Beatty elec­
tric stove, automatic^ven control- 
used 19 months. Zenith washing 
.machine like new, solid mahogany 
buffet 5’6"x20", mahogany tea 
wagon, mahogany <l.c8k, 2 wall mir­





EXCELLENT BUILDING LOT, 433 
Glcnwood Avenue. Sizo 51 ft. x 
130 ft. Now homes, Cement side­
walk. Apply owner, G. D, Herbert, 
1084 Ethel St. 8Mfc
ATTPRACTfVE CORNER LOT ON 
. Abbott and Francis" overlooking 
lake. Excellent soil, no clearing
PERSONAL
REFINED LADY. 38, FROM EAST, 
would like to meet someone coh- 
genial. Reply , Box 221S Kelowna 
Courier. , 91-3*p
un w a ntedTh
Eradicated from any part of the 
body with Saca-Pclo, a remarkable 
discovery of the age. Saca Pelo con­
tains no harmful Ingrcfllcni, anti 
wU destroy the hair root. Lor- 
Eev>r I^aboratorica, 679 OranvlUo 
Street, Vancouver, D.C; 9l-T-tfc
flUSINESS FERSONAld
SAW F lU N O / O t i l W I N a r i E  
f. CUTTING: pinner knlvea, aclssora, 
chainsaws, etc., sharpened. lAwn 
-mower service. E, A. Leslie, 2915 
South Pendozt, , , , 69-Uc
Pleading' guilty recently to a 
charge of being unlawfully intox­
icated. Indian Robert Mlcholc was 
iv lined $10 ond $2.50 costa.
pressure cooker. 503 Lawrence Ave.
00.2-p
BUDGIES FOR SAuE ’ 
Phone 8103. 00-3-p
necessary. Suitable for' any typo of 
home. Telephone 2802 or 3443 in 
evenings. 06-tff
MASSEY-HARRIS CLIPPER COM- 
blnc in very good condition. Price 
$1200.00. Will deliver within reason­
able distance. Contoct J, S, Stewart, 
Box 208, Kalcdan, B.C, (near Pen­
ticton), 90-4-c
TWO STOREY DUPLEX, FIVE 
rooms down, tlireo rooms up, pait 
basement, furnuec. Close to schools, 
churches and store.s. Ideal for re­
tired couplo as a home downstairs Its faith In nc\y.spaper advertising, 
with 'revenue fr()m suite upstairs. For U, it has paid off. It can for
PROOF. HAVING been filed in my 
office of the loss, of Certificate of 
Title No. 147567F to the above men­
tioned lands in the names of Wil­
liam ; MacNeill Brooks ■ and Victor 
Irwin Fowler, R. No. 2, Kelowna, 
E.G. apd bearing idate the 29th day 
of March, 1951.
;. I  HEREBY .GIVE NOTICE OF niy 
intention at the expiration of one 
calendar! month to issue to the said 
William MacNeill Brooks and Vic­
tor Irwin Fowler, R. R. No. 2, Kel­
owna, B.C. a Provisional Certificate 
of Title in lieu of such lost Certifi­
cate. Any person having informa­
tion with reference to such lost 
Certificate of Title is requested to 
communicate with the undersigned. 
DATED at the Land Registry Office, 
Kamloops, British Columbia, this 
\ 8th day of June, one thousand 
nine hundred and fifty-three.
C, F, MacLEAN,
Registrar.
' - ’ «5-riTc
U .S . chain store 
favors newspaper 
advertising
Sears, Roebuck and Company, 
operating 684 stores in the United 
States, spent $34,009,500 for news­
paper advertising in 1952 which 
was a record. This figure was 7,7% 
above the previous year’s expendi­
ture and the seventh consecutive 
year;it has been Increased.
Sears has placed Its major pro- 
mptionol emphasis in newspaper 
advertising since It entered the re­
tail field in 1025, so this constant in­
crease in its ncwsi)apcr advcrtslng 
budget must indicate more than 
satisfactory sales. Newspaper ad­
vertising must have  ̂ done more 
than an adequate selling Job for 
Scars or that company would not 
have shown the growth' in volume, 
number of stores rind advertising 
budget that have gone hapd In 
hand. ;
Sears Is one of the largest re­
tailers In the United Slates. It has 
demonstrated if! words and action
0 , L  Jones unanimous choice 
of CCF in federal election
* PENTICTON—O. L. JcJhes, M:P. for Yale, was the una­
nimous choice of a CGF .nominating’ convention held to contest 
the new federal constituency of Okanagan-Boundary. Mr. Jones 
was proposed by Mrs. Douglas Fraser, of ’.Osoyoos, and the 
nomination seconded by T. Dyson, of Kelowna, He was given 
a rousing ovation, by the 70 CCF members present from all 
parts of the new riding.
"Owen Jones is a man who has given by Mr. Jones, recalling that 
put his many talents at the service Mr. Jones and himself had both 
of "his fellowmen through the been candidates in 1033 in the first 
medium of the ; CCF,’’- said : Mrs. election contested by the CCF, and 
Fraser, in speaking to the nomina- that Mr, Jones’ record of public and 
tion. “ He- has that unusual com- community service had . been con- 
bination of deeds as well as words, tinuous" ̂ ince that time. V 
for while counting', a day lost in On behalf of the CCF, Mrs. 
which he has. not spoken toi some-; Haggen firesented Mrs,/,Jones with 
one of the CCF, he is: at the same a bouquet a# a token of affection 
time constantly carrying into action and • in appreciation of her work 
the high ideals which motivate the and sacrifices as a member’s wife. ' 
CCF.’’ Since ’ his ellection as; M.P. The new constituency association 
for : Yale )he has: worked tirelessly elected the following executive, 
for all his constituents of whafever with "tWo’ members yet to 'confe ‘ 
political ; persuasion, Mrrf.'̂  -Fraser " from each of the three ‘ provincial; 
added, and has’an uncanny abrlit'^'^ridings: chairman; .H. S. Kenyon, 
to .get things done by government Penticton: vice-chairmen, T. Wil- 
departments - which : ordinarily kinson, Kelowna; and: D. P. Fraser,
might be rather slow > Osoyoos: secretary, Mrs. S. Mep-
WELCOMES DIVISION ham, Osoyoos. « .
iwr.. Campaign, committee for the 
S : ,  ^ueust 1» decUon E.
Haggen, Grand -Forks; R. ; Kinsey;
Penticton; S. Mepham, lOsoyoos; D. - 
P. Fraser, Osoyoos; - 1̂ . Tyhurst, 
Penticton; T. Dyson,; JSelowna; T. 
Hawtree, Penticton ahd| H. Fenton, 
Hedley. Mr. Fenton ,wjk appointed 
campaign manager; '̂ ft̂ rs.- Fenton 
secretary, and F  ̂ Munro, Pentic­
ton, candidate’s a len t |
For- parking in a prohibited area, 
G. A. Meikle was fined; $2.50.
mg prepared now and should bo 
ready for pu.blica,tion next week.
Jim Panton has issued .an urgent 
appeal 'to. parents to co-operate as 
much as possible by sending i their •, 
children to the parks (The City- 
Park, Osprey Park and Sutherland 
Park) at times to be specified so 
they may ^njoy the program, de­
signed to create both healthy minds 
and bodies, •
Parents who have time are also 
exhorted to assist at the playtime 
periods. Panton suggested commit­
tees be formed for each park, so 
that one or two adults can’ tako_. 
turns at assisting Miss Stark tQi; 1 
carry out the full program.
Jones said he welcomed the divi­
sion of Yale into two ridings, since 
it gave the fruit-growing area, an­
other representative in the House 
of Commons.
“The CCF,group are like yeast,", 
he said, “putting a constant pres­
sure on other members to move 
forward.”
Progress'had been made in#social 
development through this constant 
pressure, and we have the improve­
ment in old age pensions and so on. 
However, many serious problems : 
are facing the country, such as the 
need to increase blind pensions, to 
extend unemployment insurance to 
all: workers, to raise the old age 
pension from $40,* to put in a min- 
. imum wage standard for all ot 
,Canada--whlch in itself would re­
move some of the racial de'serimin- 
ation now present. A hospital and 
medical insurance scheme on a 
national basis is an absolute neces­
sity, he added.
"The stable countries of the world 
are those with strong socialist par­
ties, and in most cases, socialist , 
governments,” Mr. Jones pointed' 
out, as he spoke briefly of Great 
Britain, the Scandinavian countries, 
New Zealand and Australia.
“Only socialism offers any solu­
tion to the human problems before 
us with its economy based on co­
operation and its ideals of wciforc 
and human brothornood. The prob­
lems which peace brings, connot bn 
mot by a capitalism dependent, on 
the whim of private pfoflta." ,
NEW OFFICERS
Rupert Haggen, M.L.A.-cloct for 
Grand Forks-Greenwood, paid tri­




N d su  & WiUits
LTD.
Your ^ e x a ll  Drug Store
I
•DEMIRARA /A
LE M O N  
H A R T  
R U M
. .............«••>.<••••
This odvertlscment is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government o» 
British Columbia. '
NOW READY FOR SALE OR 
trade for calves, several good saddle 
horses. G. A, Lundy, Oliver, D.C.
Price $11,500.00. Apply to owner. 
H. ,C. Manning. Phone (|353, 89-.1p
others.
I
EXTENDED VISIT . . . Mrs. 
John $inith of Stockwcll Avenue 
left last week for nn extended visit
MARTIN AVENUE WARTIME
House — Weal location, close to __________ __ _
37-2TC whbols afiff churches. Quiet street, in Eastern Canadii,
__________ ________ _______ _ 6 rooms and bath. Garage. Lot size * •
RED OAK FLOOBINQ 80’xl36', Price $5,300. Down pay- SUMMER HERB . , . ivir. ana
DBUVISRBD TO KELOWNA wont M $7/190, balance montlily in- Mrs. O. Outfriend, former resident
No. 1 Rltorls—35/32 x 2VV per M— Jtalmcnls of $.15.00 which includes of Kelowna and now of Campbell
00 taxes and insurance. Apply 798 - 
No. 1 Random Ix*ngths per M $305.00 Ave. phone 6422. 05-tf(
Lakeview  Home For Sale
Situated 50 feet above Okanagan Lake with magnificent view 
Tfor miles, Very lovely modern home with oil heating, double 
plumbing, hardwood floor.s throughout, metal window; frames 
and colored bathroom tiling and fixtures.
1) I f . , , '
Full Price $18,000.00
I
ON LAHESHOBE, AH 
under culUvatiDn. Well
No. 2 Shorts 23/32 x 2VV' ..........................
“®***'̂  l Uo . ^l abovc Iskc
White 0**1 ^  **** model car, Jnquira 851 Manhattan.
nog Kingsvvay — Vancouver. D.C. ---------------------------------------- ijL
I 66-380 TRY COUR1F.R CLASSIFIEDS
Ml', and
River, arrived last to spend
the summer montlis. '
TO CRANBROOK . . . Mrs. H. 
Barr and daughtors, Diane and 
Bonnie, have gone to Crunbrook to 
Mr. George Haddad, and sister, M)s. 
Colo Reid. The ywlU remain for 
an indefinite stay,
I Charles D.Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bornard Ave. Dial 3227
Stay “ IN TH E SHADE”  with 
FKAGRANT SOLID COLOOHE
^ YARDIEY
; In.the NEW lipstick-style container—j'ust remove 
the cap'T-twist-“and there’s Refreshing, breeze-cool 
solid’colbgne at your finger tips! Three famous 
' Yardley fragrances—Lotus, Lavender, Bond Strefct; 
$1.50 at the cosmetic counter. - ,
THE NEW LIPSTICK-STYLE CASE
W e





c u r s
SCRATCHSS
BRUISeS
V  IIMITia . V MONTBIAI;



















PAGE SIX THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSOAt, JULY si 1»S3,
~ T '”r  ——    turos.; Etich fesr<-iMiice
M on About'' '  yeat's certlflcate has been
ed in consecutive .'order ot
M issiuMi. To date a total of $49,060
I f 0 0  i of the capital- deductions j;have
-  ,  . been redeemed and the total <»rti«
t n i l t C  ficates now outstanding amount to
I $140,000.
s  ■"ii iiiii'rir il Special guests included Mr. and '
(Firom Page 1. Col. 3J Mrs. J , K. Campbell. F. J . Willis,' 
ber-growers accepted four percent and Mr,' and M n .. W. E. Adams.
certificates deducted from crop re*
Before buying any 
hearing aid»you owe it 
to yourself to try 
the 1953
•85 5 ^ 2 2 ^
Heoring Aid
under our iO*day 
money-back Guarantee!
1̂  malwn of MrM-famow 
Z«Mtt ithvisjMtsd ndto ttU
* M wt» M»Q-
ICELOWNA OPTICAL 
CO. *318 Bernard Ave.
Bylaw governing sale of gas 
suspended so that operators 




(From. Page 1, Col. 8) 
Chilliwack—x—W. K. Kieman, 
unchanged.
O. Newton,
Mr. Adams was introduced by the 
presentmanager. J. M. Braydon.
During the business meeting, D.  ̂ ‘ . Columbia—®,
S. Buckland, R. A. Wldmeyer and Kelowna City Council has agreed to suspend the  present changed.
B. Bachman were re-elected to serve bylaw .governing hours of service stations and garages until Dowdney—x—Lyle
another three-year term on the the end of the year, in order that beFter service may be given changed.
the travelling public.
’ r Request was made b'y the Kelowna Garagemen’s Associa- ^  *
tion at last Monday > night's council meeting. '• Matter came to 
a head when five service station operators informed council 
two weeks ago they were no longer members of the garage- 
men’s association and wished to set up their own organization 
and have their own hours so they could stay open in the 
evenings.
It was not made clear where the 
five Service .Station o^rators stood 
in regard to their decision to break 
Vaway from the association, although 
a spokesman 'for the garagemen 
. „  „  „ „ said it was “preposterous that a
• A representative of . Dr. Balkrds small group should ask for a.sep- 




president; D. S. Buckland. sccreta- 
ry-trcas\urer; B, Bachmann, N. P. 
Casorso, "'F. ' Thomeloe. Jr., A. 
Weighton and R.'A, Widnieyer.
WILL ATTEND PARLEY
Mayor J. -J. Ladd will represfnt 
the city at the annual meeting of 
the Union of British Columbia 
Municipalities to be held in Van­
couver October 28-30.
MUIT SHOW
arate classification as all the gar­
ages are alo selling gasoline.
to u s e  The City Park for the annual gggjj also sold gasoline, 
dog show to be held July 22, , Ap­




At the end of the. year, the gar- 
agemen - will again review the 
hours, but if it is foimd late clos­
ing proves unprofitable, they will 
probably revert back to the 6.00 
p.m. closing. Under the present 
system, a t least two garages are 
open for three hours in  the even­




(From Page 1, Col. 7) 
in strips one inch wide to the rear 
bumper. The material iŝ  said to be 
visible at night up to a quarter- 
mile and is designed to c^ch*the 
eye' pf motorists about 70% quick­
er than regular tail lights.
T̂Ht NIICtiynON PHAtMACr*
Highway experts point out that— 
Gerry Lipsett and Eon Prosser with today’s higher speeds—the
// /s a Part
The mind end the touch can be dulled from lack of. practice 
In our profession too. But not so with: the pharmacists 
working here in your behalf, for they compound thousands^ 
of prescriptions annually*
i The quiet preference of your Doctor, plus your continued 
patronage hove mode this on active prescription phar­
macy; Pharmacists here ore alert, busy, and expert, having 
the odvontbge of continuous prescription 'experience^ and 
finest drug products, such os those of Porke, Davis & Com-'y 
[pony, with which to practice their profession.
NOW  SHOWING
7  a n d  9 .1 0













Be , AT the. Paramount either 
MON. or. TUES. NIGHTS
W a r n e r  B R O S .f e e e t N s  
T H E
DSeOKAR CHAIUS
i t o - l A m N
REX THOMPSON^
J the wonder boy 
, —who—
turned in a remarkably fine 
piece of acting as the young 
king Rex, is a nephew of Mr 
'Thompson, who lives at 92< 
Lauricr, in Kelowna.
' YOUNG BESS





w n n tp rw
' c o u o n  B V  . ^
w a r n e r c o l o r
C W n T  W I L B U R  J A M E S  O ' H A I ^ M  
j o h V I b r a h m  • HUItC ot
•HftlsO—•
LATEST NEWS PICTURES
appeared before council on behalf 
of the garagemen's association.
Both men emphasized reason for 
the request to suspend the present 
bylaw, is to give, better service to 
motorists, * especially during the 
tourist season. > ^ ^
Aid. Knox commended the gar- 
agemen for the attitude they had 
taken in the matter. Mr, Lipsett 
said that most of the garages found 
it satisfactory to have two places 
open in the evening, although'they 
did not find it profitable. “'We do 
not want to upset the bylaw, and 
that: is why we are asking for the 
suspension, not the repeal of the 
bylaw,” he said. ■ , ^
/OTHER GROUPS FOLLOW 
In reply to a question, Mr. Lip-' 
sett said the garagemen, in asking 
for unlimited hours, are also en­
deavoring to prove a point. “If 
some- place wants to stay open, it 
can. But if we find later that no 
gasoline stations are open, the as­
sociation will have,to call the mem­
bers together and insist that at 
least two outlets stay open,” he 
said. '
“I hope this move will be taken 
up by th6 rest of the associations, 
such as restaurants and retail mer­
chants who are complaining the 
garages are not.' catering to tour­
ists,” remarked Mr. Prosser.
Near the end of the ^discussion, 
both. Aid. Dick Parkinson and Aid; 
Jack Treadgold; questioned the po­
sition of the service station operat­
ors who wanted • to break  ̂ away 
, from th e : garagemeh?s. association. ; 
Both Mayor Ladd and Aid. Knox 
saidi that it was not the business of 
the council; thatt it was an internal, 
matter with-those engaged in the 
retail distribution of gasoline' and 
oil. .
-However, Mr. Prosser remarked 
tha(,t. it was preposterous that a 
small group' ‘should' ask for a sep- :
nmtorist needs every bit\of addi­
tional warning he can possibly get 
to avoid an accident. The light- 
reflecting qualities of the tape pro­
vide -the added measure of \safety 
that sometimes can mean the dif­
ference ..between having an acci­
dent and avoiding one.
Automobiles protected with re­
flective tape are visible at night, 
even when parked by the roadside 
without lights,. long before they 
could otherwise be seen. Further­
more, it was pointed out, the tape 
is visible even against the glare of 
headlights of oncoming cars.
With the bumper of a car glow­
ing from end to end, even in case 
Of failure of the tail-lights, thh ex­
act position of the, car can easily 
be seen by other drivers.
The “Lite-A-Bumper-for-Safety” 
project has been adopted by the 
local; regional and national Junior 
Chamber organizations as a means 
of ■ promoting public safety on the. 
highways and also as a method of 
raising funds to support their many, 
other community betterment pro­
grams such as Beautification and 
Yoiith Development.
Application of the tape takes but 
a few minutes, and it is the goal 
of the local Junior Chamber of 
Commerce to' reflectorize every 
car and truck in llhe entire area 
by means of the program.
Fort George—Ray Willislon, un­
changed.
Kamloops-rx—P. A. Gaglardl, 
unchanged.
North Okanagan—X—Lome H. 
Shantz, unchanged.




Similkameen—Frank Richter, un- 
.changed. '
South Okanagan—x-^W. A. C. 
Bennett, unchanged.
Yale—X—Irvin F. Corbett, un­
changed.
Saanich—J. D. Tisdale; gain from 
CCF.
Salmon Arm—ac—J. Allen Reid, 
unchanged.
Victor,ia—ballot C—Percy Wright, 
gain from Liberals.
Victoria—ballot A—Mrs. Lydia 
Ardens, gain from Liberals.
Victoria—ballot B—̂ Wjlliam ' N. 
Chant, grain from Liberal.
SOCIAL CiREDrr LEADING 
Vancouver Burrard-ballot A—x 
-r-Eric Martin,.
Vancouver Burrard—4mllot B— 
X—Bert Price-
■ Vancouver Centre—ballot A— 
Alex Matthew.
Vancouver Centre—ballot p — 
George Moxham.
Vancouver Point Grey—ballot A 
—Tom Bate.
Vancouver Point Grey—ballot B 
—R.W., Bonner;
Vancou'ver Point Grey—ballot C 
— Mrs. TiUy Rolston.
Deltar-x—Thomas Irwin. 





Alberni-X—Stanley J. Squire, 
unchanged.


















Vancouver East—ballot A—x-7 
Aithur YUmer.
UBERALS ELECTED 
Oak Bay--x—Philip A. Gibbs, : 
unchanged,
Prince Rupert—A. B. Brown, 
un- gain from CCF.
Lillooet—Gordon Gibson, gain
A/fine ot $15 plus $1 costs, w u  
imposed in city police court on J. 
J. Bits recently for driving with'* 
out due care and attention.
Comox—X—W. C. Moore, un- from Pro Cons, 
changed. ' PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE
Cowichan-Newcastlc—x<— Robert
M. Strachan, unchanged. Nanaimo—x—Lorenzo Giovando,
Cranbrook—X—Leo Nimsick. un-' unchanged, 
changed. . ' 1.ABOR ELECTED
Grand Forks-Greenwood—x—Ru- Fernie—x—Tom Uphill, unchang-
pert W. Haggen, unchanged. 1 ed.
BUSINESS HOURS:
Open 2.30 p.m. Monday through Friday 
Open 11 a.m. Saturday - Sunday . 
Closed all day Wednesday until further notice^ 
Open till 12 midnight except Sundays -
M IC K A N D  M A W 'S
723 HARVEY AVENUE
IDH-
G o id o i f i
^ S C o H c l f S u f l i b m / i
TANQUERAY, GORDON A CO. UD. ,
. . .  Aa lorgMt $la diiHIlMi laAawaiM
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
COMING Wed. - T U r.
N i g h t l y  7  a n d  9  p . m .
STORY






A bove AND 
B eyond
ROBERT liW lOR 
ELEANOR Park er
REMEMBER . . . TH E COOLEST PLACE 
IN TOWN IS TH E PARAMOUNT!
B O Y D
D R iV E -IN
THEATRE
COZART & BOYD SHOWS,
. ■ LiM iTto :
Tw o Shows Nightly 
9;30 and 1 1 .3 0
Last Times Tonight 
TH U R S D A Y  
“DESERT LEGION”
in tcohnloolor, atairing Allen 
Ladd, Arlene Dahl, Rloliord 
Conte and Akim 1>marolT.
He found adventure and ro­
mance in a hidden city of the 
Algerian desert. Alart Lndd 
nghtlng and loving hl» Way 
through the dangers of "the 
desert Legion — Grcatfcr than 
Beau Gesle. : -
This picture Is a good substi­
tute for “MEET ME AT THE 
EAIR” wliioh was redated ow­




A desire to see Canadian fruit­
growing at its best brought a world 
traveller to our door this week, , 
Fruit-growing is one of the chief 
interests of A. L. Stuart of Cape 
Province, South Africa, and though 
his "Visit here, accompanied by his 
famior, vtras short, he Ipoked. over 
some of the finest orchards in this 
area and was in contact with B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd. officials. , ;
Mr. Stuart, who stayed at Ber­
nard Lodge with his wife and sons 
Allan, 11, and Ian, 9, saici dn an .in­
terview with a Courier reporter, 
that he had a 1^00 acre farm near 
Paarl, only half of which has been 
developed. Production is mainly 
fruit and poultry. ■
Making his first tour through the 
Canadian west, Mr. Stuart left his 
homeland a month ago, flying to 
England and coming to Montreal 
by boat., The Stuarts travelled by 
train and bus across the country, 
leayingl today for Washington and 
California, then New York, from 
where they ^ ill return to Britain, 
tour France and then proceed 
homeward in leisurely stages- 
through the African continent. 
MOSTLY GjllAPES *
Mr, Stuart observed there seem­
ed to bo more, marketing difficult­
ies here than in South Africa, "Ot 
course they don’t grbw so muclv 
fruit at homo, and most of >tho 
farmers grow grapes Jo r the wine 
and brandy Industry,” *he said.
Politically, he made no bones 
about his opposition to the Malan ' 
icglmo. Ho bellcycs that Dr. Malan 
Is making "a mess o f' the colored 
situation”, and that the “natives and 
colored people are better off where 
they can be employed by whiles 
than on their own.”
The weather, generally in South 
Africa Is milder than in the Ok­
anagan. "Wc seldom got frost, and 
then H is only h slight ground 
frost.” said; Mr. Stuart In his Eng­
lish accent. Ecbl'un»-y Is the hottest, 
month, with Icmporfjtures often In 
the OO’s and someUmes touching 
100 or bcUer, , ,
pno of the few persons ho visit­
ed with was Bert Chichester in the 
llolgo. The SUiarls mot Mr. Chi­





Piping H o t . . .  
Golden Delicious . . 







........ 77 , 4«
....................77’ 90
-Mostly cUtar.
A «<A'en-dny term of Imprison­
ment was Imposed on 'Henry E. 
Burris wlum lie appenrerd in city 
police court and pleaded guilty to 
a charge of vagrancy.
Parking a motor vehicle in a 
I restricted area coat G. D. Brooks a 
waiver fine of $2.50. \
Be Ready to g o . . .
Play Clothes to Serve 
A ll Your Holiday Needs
A T
N E I E L E ' S
FAM ILY
S H O E
CASUALS FOR TH E HOT WEATHER
" c o o l  a n d  COMFORTABLE”
"TOGA” CASUALS-^in white, red, blue. 
Ideal WedgQ Sandals , with the perfect 
fit.'.Smart new styles for summer.'Fit­
tings to size 10, AA to f t
B widths, pair ..................... . O a t/O J
“SUSAN” AND ‘'HANNA” CASUALS
in, summer, whites. Cool 
sandals. Sm art styles, 
at, pair— . ^  —
5.95 and 6.95
. . easy to wear 
cushion insoles
"SHOE MOCC’S” — Flexible turn 
'sole, outdoor ■ Mocc’s; "White in 
Wedge style. C  Q C
Priced........ ...................O aV O
"FLATTIES” THAT PLEASE —
Open barefoot styles. Ideal for the- 
younger set. Priced at— . ' ,
3.95. 5.95
L A D IE S ' W E A R  D E R T .
i Be'cool and comfortable in
Sm art Summer Dresses
from Meikle’s
■ A > > ■ ■ ■' ' ■ ' •■ V , J  ̂ ■ . , , ' ■
DRESSES — In dainty sheers and printed silks, 
nylons, allursals, chainbrays, etc., at—
11.95 .0 29.95
SUN DRESSES—In Kriskays, chainbrays, ging­
hams, semi and Hare skirts, topped, with small 
jacket, matching or while. Sizes 11 to 20. Priced
.6.95 „ 19.95
" T "  SH IRTS
by Jantzen and Penmans
FOR SPORTSWEAR /
Plain colors, and fancy candy stripcff. koll collar 
and V. neckline. Sizes small, medium, large.
1 .5 0 .0 3.95̂ ^̂
M E N 'S  D E P T .
STRAW AND PANAMA
H A T S
New styles and colors for hot 
.summer days. Sizes 6 ^  to 7jza. 
Priced at—
2 . 5 0 ,  2 . 9 5 ,  3 . 9 5 ,  
5 . 0 0  ■ 7 . 5 0
S P O R T SHIRTS
By V
Arifdw and Forsyth
Sihurl styles and colors for summer 
wear in plains, ehecks, tartans ami 
iftL llorals. Shorl or lolig sleeves. Priced
I I I  3 . 9 5  4 . 9 5  6 . 9 5  7 , 9 5
Dial 2H3 Corner Bernard Avenue and Water Street
\
A
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Analysis o f popubtion  ̂ Travelling with Hughes-Games
Census figures show Canadians Kelowna couple impressed w ith the cleanliness
o f British origin decrease of Switzerland and modern transport system
ft;
MO« flWrea M ng published from time to time by the Bureau of 
paUtisUcs, ftom the cetunui of 1951, show already the shifts , in Canada 
, ®» P®PV“ tion , and the Uends' as com part with the previous census.
A m m g  the nost toteresting figures so far published are those relating 
origins of the people of this country from^which some 
computations are here given,
n ^ b le  figures are those which reveal a gradual, but in»nv varii>d t>Yn<>rienc(><t. from <»r hn« » 
^ a d y .  decrease in the proportion of people of British origin, the nearly t h r ^ ^ S i  to cSS hJlu, sUUc^jwy number of people of French origin and the steadily „/5® m ough the Ki^era to oenoa all the b e ^
nurrber from other countries. The total population,of C an ad a^  given *** Valley to MU- very sweet
■ as 14,009,i29 and the major racial • origins arc as follows:
British .... .......—  6̂ 709,685 48.
French ...... ...........  4,319.107 30.3
Ukraoian ......... .......  395.043 2Z
Tlfifid, divided by racial origins as 
follows:
(Editor's note: Mr. and Mni' W> B. Haghcs<4jaffies, wbo *k  on a 
three and a half month tour of Great Britain'and the European eooUn- 
enl; have arrived In England. Mr. Hnghes-Games hM-agreed to write a 
■tfies of articles for Ibe-Courier on highll^ila M bis trip. Many of 
the names and places, visited by the local couple win no doubt be of- 
interest to Goorler readen.)'
Since writing last we have had bells, the cows larger, and the lead- 
varied experiences, from er has a big bell, and as they fted
all the bells are ringing together.
...V great Po alley to il- very s eet sounding, and effect- ^ Thi rrnH ^
an; Milan to Switzerland th ro u ^  ive. With all the railways electrl- 
Simplon 'Tunnel, and other tunnels fied, and no fa<^ries or smoke, ev- "ri?i ®f’
n e a r l v  a n  In n e r A l l  t h p  r a i l w a v a * a r « b  ^ r v t h t n c f  i «  K s ^ n t S f i i l l v  f * lA a n  n n /1 . .  a a v e r U S i n g
Bulk of soft drink 
co's advertising 
goes to newspapers
In a major chahge in/its adver-
British .  
*' French ~ 
1.8 . Austrian 
1.57 Czach .... 
1-3 Finnish 
1-1 ‘German
Scandinavian -------  283,024
Netherlands ____   204^87
Polish ...... ....... .—  219,845
Jewish ---------   181,670
Italian , ......................... 152,245
' The census also shows 619,995 or. Hungarian 
4.45S> as being of,German origin, Italian 
but these figures are meaningless.. Jewish ,'.....1 
Some of the Germans have been in Netherlands
Nova Scotia for nearly 200 years. Polish ___
A large nurnber have been in West- Russian .. ...
Ontario, for 100 years. 'They Scandinavian' _ ..................  3,380
should not be confused with those Ukranian    2,787










. 1 . .  2,168 
..._ 1,289 
4,423
nearly as long. U the rail ays-are erything is beautifully clean, and tirtn*'fnr"1^P^nn™r 
electrified, clean, and leave and the many houses and chalets perch- p unuo tV hfi^ iin^r 
arrive on time, and are in many ed up everywhere are spotless.
Some of the chalets have lovely
carving and decorations are' most 1** ®*Pl®*h‘08. the new* policy, the
effective.‘All this country is sk i co»"Pa»y 5teted;‘‘We believe, 
country in the.winter, and there tour of our local
are many hotels perched up aU by placing our ad-
over :the .place reached only by vertismg directly in
cases marvelous engineering ae-̂  
complishments.' We have not had 
the slightest difficulty a t national 
boundaries. They just asked for our 
pa^poits, stamped them, asked if 
we had anything- to disclose, ^nd






In 1921, .the British people con­
stituted 55.4% of the population; 
in 1931, SIR; in 1941, 49.68 and 1951, 
47R2. During the same period the 
, Flrench percentage was 27.9; 28R; 
; S0R7; and 30R5, The proportions 
o'f people.of other origins have 
been 16.7; 20; 20; 2lR9.
The racial distribution of the 
populations by ^;rovinces in 1951 in 
terms of percentages Is as follows: 












Other Asiatic ..... ............
Native Indian and E^im o 
Other ..... .— ...... ......
There has been a notable increase 






___^ _  _______ __ ___ __^____ _______  __ _ the news-
that was t h a t '^ e n  an -Ameriwn railway. There are no roads. There ran best tell the public
expressman comes around . and seom to be very dew Americans apout tne high qualities of .o u r: 
changes our money for us. In every here, but Ihourands -of Britishers, product, 
case our Canadian cheques get ^ e  Americans ally seem to  be in 
more than the American dollars. ' Italy arid.FTance. v ' '
We didn’t  leave our train seats. . We met 'some Canadians yester- 
We enjoyed bur full day in Milap. day, and had a report;that Social 
■ *■’ ■ ■■ ■ Credit won 'the elections. We see
that there is to be a general elec­
tion in Clapada Auguri 10. We- :wW 
be'ibacW."’;''
A N D  S A T U R D A Y
This is a fine modem city of
1,'5QO,000. It was quite badly bomb­
ed by the alUes during toe war, 
and about one quarter demolished, 
blit now 80% 'is rebuilt, with mag­
nificent buildings. ''
WEALTH AND INDUSmY
D o n ’ t l o o k  old becauso o(







.Quebec ..... ...... 12.1
(Ontario ___ ___67.
Manitoba - ........... 46.7
Alberta .... ..1?__48.
B.C. ...... ............. 65.8
For toe four 
Western Prov­
inces, the dis­
tribution- is. as 
follows 52.8
. In British Qolumbi^ the distribu­
tion of a total population of 1,165 - 
210 is as follows:'
British ......................    766,189
French .......................    41,919
Austrian ..............................  6,882
Czech :...........     7,580
Finnish .....................  6,700
German .................      55,307
Hungarian ............   4,948
Italian .................................  17,207
Jewish ............................._... 4,858







for 1946 and now for the 1951 cen­
sus are as follows:
' /  .1948 - % 1951
Man............. 53,000 7R 66,020
Sask. ---- .; 50,500 5.6 51,930
3.3 Alta......... . 43,000 5.4 ' 56,185
22 P.C. 21,900 2.6 , 41,919
15.5 Total .......... 168,0(» 515 216,054
4.6 The French population of Canada 
5.9 * numbers 4,319,167 or 30,3%.Of this
22.8 number there are in:
44.8 Q u e b e c ' .... ............   3,327,128
51.5 Ontario ... .................. 477,677
45. N ew  Bhinswick .............. lOT̂ eSl
30.6 Nova Scotia ...........   73,760
Manitoba   66,020
Total'outside Quebec 922,039.-
The non-French . population ’ in 
Quebec is 728,553.- .
In most of toe Ontario and West­
ern; cities, there is a large proppr-f 
tion of people who- are neither Brjt-; 
ish -nor French. CJenerally speak­
ing,; there ■ are ‘elements of many 
nationalities- rather than any One. 
The. largest elements in “ Othbrs" 
population- of Montreal are Jevrs 
58,913 and Italian > 27,332. The larg­
est'elenient, of “Others” in Toron­
to lare Jews 40.809> The 'Kitchener 
pbpulation'-is: 46% German and' 18% 
-‘'Others.” The - highest percentage 
of. “Others” is; in - Winnipeg 45%: In 
Edmonton toerd are 17,310 irkran.-;
TAKE
7 GPU)EN
, . - .  , RIVERPORT, N.S. (CP) StillA very large percentage of Italyb _ v .- * . , l:
Western Canada'provinces during 'wealth and industry is concentrated ei^aged in farmtog dur-
the past five years. The statistics in Milan. Here* you see •what I ha'ye toe summer months, Mr. and
no t;seen: since,my youth;; nurse Mrs. Albert: Gerhardt observed _
of,well. to 'do their golden .wedding a im lversary :':;;n io .'--:^ ;ii|.A -^ .C ;^ -^ ';- '; '~  
here: Mr. Gerhardt also helps his
they v/ere iii* Paris, and there ^  repair . dorips for . the fishing K I p N E Y w U Y ^
many fine stores. There are a-lot schooners.
CLOCK RADIO ROASTER OVEN FOOD MIXER
43.2
of Americans,and -here we hbd 
ice cream sundaes on the sidewalk/ 
at the finest ice cream parlor. Tbe7 
great shopping place is ;in and a- 
round toe great Victor > Emmanuel 
H Arcade, and the Grand -Hotel, 
and toe great Pisa’ in - front'.of toe 
cathedral. The Cathedral is really 
magnificent; - all of marble, inside 
and out, which b ^  been in' toe ' 
stage of construction for 60O years 
abd is; still hot completely-finished. 
It would take many pages just givr 
ihg you toe outline of the ' Cathed­
ral. There are so many features. 
It is the most magnificently con­
ceived structure we have yet seen. 
Wa;'saw; Da Vinci’s “la s t Supper” a 
wall paiinting - miraculously preserv­
ed. The building was demolished 
by bombs. The one wall saved was 
the one this picture -was- on.. .It 
: has been very carefully .fe-incorpr 
orated :in a, new building, and re­
stored, and  -toough/much, of the 
.painting is no longer actually -Da 
Vinci’s ; brush, it is still ;Da Vinci^s 
work. It is considered - one - of the 
world’s masterpieces. Very intfer-
^  HOTPOINT FLOOR POLISHER
w
Polish ..0L...................... *...... 16,301 _____ _____________ ___ ______
Russian ...... ....... 2Vj3;: ? 8,283 Scanto- esting is the; Church of. Sti'Amlspr-
Scandinavian 65/612' havians.' ' glie, a very beautiful ; church of
: The above figures make clear
that Canada is engaged in endeav- toough somewhat weakened, 
bring to develop A united pqpula- 
tion fout of> not merely two  ̂ râ  ̂
but qffrnahy r i ic e s ; '^  
trying to rebiuld European Canada 
in the confidehce-that we can lead 
all toese races;, to -forget their Old 
Wo^ld quarifels, w d  unite . in one 
.common Canadian people. '
Other Europeans .................. ,i 12,538
Chinese ................................... 15,933
Japanese ............ ..... J.,-...,...;. 7,169
Other Asiatic .'....   2,542
Native Indian and Eskimo .. 28,504
Other .........*.............    25,817
OKANAGAN DIVISION 
.! In census division number- three, 
which roughly is the Okanagan 
Valley, the total populations was
I
Notice of Meeting
TH E KELOW NA AND DISTRICT 
LIBERAL ASSOCIATION
, *wni hold a Meeting on ^
THURSDAY, JU LY r  ~  A T 8 P.M.
at 1485 Water Street
(Offices of B.C. Fruit Shippers Ltd.)




P R I Z E D  P O S S E S S I O N !
E D E  L U X E
t ' iff. ;
B IC ^N Y iR '
T m y y
Now!
This fine old'whisky 
comes to you in a 
beautiful detanter . . .  
at no additional costi
oP
Here is a fabulous gold altar stud­
ded with precious stones and worth 
a 'fabulous, amount. But, from :> a 
woman’s point; of view, the- high­
light of l^ lan  was the shops. We 
spent toe afternoon among them, 
and the prices were so low th a t’if 
we; could have caj;ried’ the stuff in 
our luggage, we really would hqve 
bought many things. As it was we 
got a few gifts for. home folk,
;,In' France a reasonable dinner 
costs 900 'Francs with wine.extra, 
plus 15%service charge. (Francs 
arc. 30 to $l.). In Italy the same din­
ner costs 800 linâ , wine and service 
extra. (Lina are 630 to $1.) In 
Switzerland, Francs are a bit more 
than 4 to $1. In France a tax driver 
would average about 200 FranCs, 
in Switzerland, 3 Francs. 
AfOUNTAIN PEAK
The great feature of yesterday 
was the journey to Jungfrau. The 
highest peak is over 14,00Q feet 
while the saddle is 11,330 feet high. 
To get there we went up a rugged 
railway to the snow line, then 
chakt^cd into another that ' 'hies 
you in , a tunnel through the sart 
of the mountain, an hour's ride |h 
the tunnel to; the hotel in the 
"saddle,” Hero you arc in the 
middle of great glaciers, and ybu 
ore taken into the heart of glac­
iers, where they have carved out 
the ice palace, which has many 
features including a skating rink 
in which the floor, walls,' lind ceil­
ing arc all ice. Part of the glacier 
is over your head, and it Is alMlt 
up by electricity, like a sparkling 
fairyland,
There; arc many lookouts, but 
though It had been clear on the 
-way up, by the time wq got there 
it was enveloped In cloud and a 
blizzard , was raging. It went out 
Into it for a short interval. There 
arc lots of birds (black) known as 
the Jungfrau daws. They seem to 
feed on toe refuse from the two 
liotcls, but to them tho bUzzard 
-amounted to nothing. We had an 
excellent lunch there. A large roomk 
is supplied for those who bring! 
their own lunch. The whole thingt 
Is n marvelous enterprise to brlngj 
to the ordinary person what it is 
like in a mountain top of eternal 
ice and snow, Many thou.sands 
come up every year. I suppose 
nbbut 500 people Were up yester­
day. On the way down after we 
got out of the tunnel ,ond when wo 
changed trains, Jt was pouring , with 
rain, but while we waited for the 
next train, I gathered 16, different 
-Wild flowers, many bf which we 
had never seen before, If the 
weather had been better, 1 would 
have gathered many more.
BWIHS GIRLS
Last night we saw an entertain* 
ment of singing, and dcnclng by 
a choir of Swiss girls nil in native 
costume. These girls arc famous 
and have appeared in many count* 
tries, twice In London. They sing 
nil Sv/Iss songs, and dance while 
yodelling. They even* get the aud­
ience yodbitlng.
Kifty "30" GA$ RANGE
With the giant 30” in oVen. Gomes - in gleaming, white 
enamel. '  ' ;
$249.50
PLU S FR EE G IFT
WESTINGHOUSE
REFRIGERATOR
NF 9 Model. Regular $409.00,
Sale Price $369.00
I'l d n  * * —» P LU S  FR EE G IFT
MOFFAT ELECTRIC RANGE




PLU S FR EE G IFT
WESTINGHOUSE WASHER
Model A-L TP.'As ihpderji as tomorrow . . gleaming 
-white enamel. ' ' ‘
$ 2 0 9 i0
P LU S  FR EE G IFT
i SERYEL REFRIGERATOR
Large deluxe model in sparkling white porcelain enamel.
Sale Price $395.00
PLU S FR EE G IFT
Coming down the lust part of
This advertisement is not imhlbhcd or displayed by the Liquor we noticed several
Control Board or by the Goventment of British Columbia. herds of cattle. There is a belt ojv every cow; the calvea have Utllu
QUICK-FREZ 
FREEZER CHEST
upright model. All the convenience of the refrigerator in 
your frozen food chest upright model.
Sale Price $259.50
PLU S FR EE G IFT
M ARQUEHE AUTOMATIC 
DELUXE REFRIGERATOR
Model lOCB, Frozen food locker across the top. Auto­
matic defrosting.
$414.00
PLU S FR EE G IFT
MARQUETTE 
UPRIGHT FREEZER
11 cubic foot frcc2:cr chest. Your own family size frozen 
food locker right in your own home. Model 11-A-V.
$ 479 .00
P LU S  FR EE G IFT
H ard w are  - F u rn itu re
l iH P
■ /
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J .  H A R O L D  P O Z R R ,
Doctor Svfflcml ChlfopM^
FO O T  SPECIALIST
IFUUama Block 
ISM Peodod S t 
DIAL 332$
(khardistj Hi PHriticlon 
area clamor fo r road work
h e r e ' s  t h e  s u p e r  - -
TREAT FOR SUMMER i 
COOL AND LUSCIOUS-* 
MAKE A n o t e : 
SEVEN-UP POURED 
OVER ICE CREAM  —  
TH ERE! A  FROSTY '
SEVEN-UPTLOAT"!
cashmere fa rm m  
grow strawberries 
seven inches round
■; CASHMERE. '■'’WASH.-^StraWbeK 
ries-K)Ver severi inches arouhid . 1 I 
eight to i» box and over-fUling the 
box. »Didt you ever eat any so blglj 
M. B. Pipkin and John Townfeenii, 
a ; couple of experimenting. Cadi- 
mcre farmers, are growing ’em Just 
like that  ̂  ̂ ,
: Uh?naraed, unclassified, the net9 
berries being p ro d u c t on V/^ 
acrex of Cashmere soil that once 
raised apples are sweet without 
sugar, firm in ripeness.
Aldermen argued that while they in im effort to secure better quality by orchard revenue^money paid , are a cross between ot^her
pprcciated'thc growers’ problems fruit for the market; ‘”rhis means out in wages in purchasing and so 
they must also consider the urban that riper fruit will be moving on?” ^ ^
dweller and this argument was un- over tbe roads and be more sus- Alderman Harris shook his head. > wieraa>. aitnougn ne didnt 
dcriined with the statement that the ceptible to damage,” he said. “If a man works foe me he takes name the crossing varieties, 
rural areas only provide 16 per- Mr. McConachle referred to sup- my money in the belief that he has 
cent of the total tax revenue. porting letters from three packing- earned it, he doesn’t think be owes 
Upshot of the lengthy discussion, houses, Penticton Co-operative, me anything,” he said, 
which followed presentation of two Pyramid and United, in which the 'The letter from the Penticton Co-
wbb'' doVjaQi.'wor '̂tnwb' Ibduti-thê ^
grower.
=■ ';**rhe; gi^wcrs'j’bave'/ a-' gebd' clalni ’ 
but they • should- not press it too 
hard. One thing Is certain, we can’t  
get things fixed all at once.’’ 
w m i OPEN:--Mllh»:>'
Alderman Harris, himself an or- 
.  chardist, urged the growers to get
PENTICTON—Pcrennial problem o t City Council, how an understanding of the situation, 
to  allocate rcyenues between urbfin and rural areas, with justice mult £ k  at Ste problem
to all and favors to none* again slowed up council s delibera- ah open mind,” he Shld. 
tions at the regular meeting last week. Concluded Alderman Harris "city
Fruit growers of the Bench and Skaha Lake districts, people are beginning to think of 
through their re.spectivc ratepayers’ associations, joined forces S S v e s . ”
to .present .theijr cases fpr better roads, which spokesmen McConnachie countered that 
claimed were sorely needed to prevent damage to fruit being 90 to lOO; percent of the revenue 
conveyed to packinghouses. ' taken from end to end of the
The deliation  l,ased its claims on the economic impor. 
tance of the fruit industry to the community as ,a w'hole. households in the city are affected
v l t : —
a reciated e “T ^pur
with lime and sulphur once each cine Hat operating the daylight runs For parking more than 12 inches 
spring to stop mildew. Some harry through the s ^ ta c u la r  Coquihalla the curb, Beatrice Luder paid 
roisers use geese to weed the^ plots; vaUev and the nictuibsoue BriUsh ® fine.
Pipkm< and Townsend catch the _ -------------
weeds early and Keep pulling thorn Columbia territory. Steam power 
out by hand. will be switched to service on the
Townsend sells his berries In prairies. Maintenance of these ne\V 
Wenatchee, Pipkins berries ^  mn gjQnts will be carried out at 
to Cashmere and Leavenworth.
Li
•resolutions, spoken to by J. W. Me-'Packinghouse managements ex- 
Connachie, bench, and V. B Robin- pressed the belief that better roads 
son, Skaha.Lake, was to ‘arrange were needed for the hauling of 
for a meeting between th e ; dele- fruit. -
gates and the public works com- The speaker stressed the econom- 
mittee for today, when it was hoped ic importance of the fruit industry 
a program or work could bemapped ; to , Penticton ^and complained that
operative packinghouse was read. 
It stressed ■ the economic impor­
tance of the fruit industry to Pen­
ticton and said the rough condition 
of the roads had a damaging effect 
on fruit and that dust was also a 
menace. “It seems,” ,the letter con-
out which would be satisfactory t6 money was allocated for roads and eluded, “it is the city’s responsibili-
both sides.
OILING POLICE
The first, -resolution  ̂protested 
council’s road oiling ■ policy, based 
on application for and. willingness 
of resiilents oh* the road to con­
tribute to the cost of oiling. This, 
the resolution, claimed, is added ex- 
pepse to . tha orchard business, 
which is-already a high co^t operar 
tion, ^ h e  resolution went on
work done before the budget was 
brought dov/n.
CITY ROADS BAD TOO 
Acting Mayor W., D. Haddleton 
pointed, out . that council could not 
wait until the budget was finalized 
■before doing some.work^ 
•Alderman. F. C. Christian wahted
ty to render 
roads.
first aid to these
HONOR TEACHER 
NORTH BAlY, Ont.—(CP)—A por- 
trat in oils of F, t).-Wallace will be 
done by a prominent Cahadian art­
ist and hung in the North Bay col-
everyone to 'bo  “fair” in this mat- legiatfe institute and vocations 
^ ter." Fruit growers have a good school. WCr. Wallace has retired as 
* ' argument, he conceded, “but other principal of the school to which he row 250 feet long. And he figures. ^ 1, • i_-J '. . a... * ' . '1913 QS ' ' TnafK-crmott/nc . -ctof CRfk ’TvrNw* Vtir«
“We got the idea from watch'ng 
applemen cross-poUenize their fruit, 
so we’ tried the same' thing with 
berj'ies,” said Pipkin. After six 
years of experiments with the pol- 
lenation and with new fertilizers • 
they finally produced Jthe giant 
strawberry. Now Pipkin and Town­
send are trying to get patents on 
their product.
“We have actually picked some 
berries that measure over seven 
inches around,” said Pipkin. : “We 
can barely get eight of them in ,a 
box and then can’t stack the crat­
es.” . ; . . .
In all Pipkin has'an acre and a 
half in berries—not all the newiy- 
developed berry, though. He has 
Rock Hills as a fall crop, picking 
off the blossom's in the spring.
He has 23 rows in hig plot, each
“We'w sold these giant berries as 
fast as we could pick them,” Pip­
kin said.
Pipkin’s family handles the har­
vesting. Daughters- in-law Loriratn, 
Peggj'. and Dorris. Pipkin do the 
Ricklhg.
The giant single-crop berry Is 
just a beginning. “Now we’re ex­
perimenting to get the same berry 
.as an ever-bearing," said Pipkin.
Diesel switch 
now completed
Summerland ‘ last Wednesday 
heard CPR steam locomotives on 
the 'Vancouver-Medicine Hat run 
whistle their swan song, giving way 
today entirely to big diesel-eleclrlc 
engines.
■Starting Thursday the. Kettle 
Valley express out of Vancouver 
will be pulled over the 962-roilc 
route by diesel power and likewise 
the Kootenay express from Mcdi-
nMPlES
J I O l l S Ciet .rid ol
maintenance plant is now in partial 
operation ' and is expected to be 
completed early in SepCemben Al­
together -73 of .these diesel engines 
are expected to be operating in the 
Kootenay and Kettle Valley re­
gions. over Canadian Pacific lines.
retLAllve
them a tbeedy treatment vrith 
medteated, anttwpUc Dr, Chaae’i 
Cgntmcnt. Soothcaaa It htala. d9c. 
Large alxe,fiUmeaaa much, 12.33.
DR. CHASE’S »
A n liio p tic  OiNTMENT
'prople had things to complain came inprotest any road policy “whereby , . . . .  ..
rural ' taxpayers are required to are roads in tne city
contribute other than through gen- whiQh are a disgracd.” -he said and 
eral taxes to the building, main- Jermyn avenue as an exam-
"K '‘i  remembarad
The second'resolution asked that the downtown people pay two 
roads used for hauling of fruit be to every one dollar
teacher.
a 'matj^ematics to get $50 per row from his crop.
■ The i berry men have to spray
CAREFUL PACSIHG
S t e e d s  D E U T E R Y
W A
^ U U M V
M B w rr
Serving the Okanagan from the border to Salmon 
Arm and overnight from Vancouver.
PHONE 3105
1351 Water Street — Kelowna
' i
• given priority in any program of 
road improvement.
Mr. .McConnachie, speaking to 
the resolution, contended the grow­
ers had made numerous protests, 
with little result. Some work had 
been done  ̂ but for the most part 
‘ the roads were as rough as ever, 
he claimed.
He reminded council that the BC 
FGA had established higher grades
t 800M






paid by the people on the bench,” 
Alderman, Christian,,said.
't’And surely .you don’t expect all 
these rural roads to be put" into 
first class, condition this year?” 
Aldennan Christian asked?
Mr. McConnachie smiled resign- i 
edly and replied, “we don’t expect 
anything.”
V. B. “Barney" Robinson spoke 
for the Skaha Lake association. He 
declared that council had been 
asked' for, figures to assist the as­
sociation in preparing a brief, but 
that these figures had been refused 
on the grounds that tjiey would 
serve no useful purpose.
Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh later ■ 
explained that the figures asked 
for had i not been refused to pre­
vent ,the ratepayers from getting 
information, but because of the 
time it ■ •would have taken to get 
them out. ,
Shrugged Mr. Robinson, ‘‘perhaps 
council is not interested in our 
case.” 1
IMF0RT*ANT INDUSTRY^
“ The fruit growing industry is of 
primary importance to this com­
munity,” M r.' Robinson argued. 
“Like ̂ any other industry -it has a * 
breaki^even poinhij Loss or profit; : 
every^ one in the district is affected, 
the baker, butcher, the candle^ick ’ 
maker. Growers can only :navet 
profits when they have good quality 
fruits. Good quality fruit depends 
upon a number of thingSj b u t'n a  
matter how carefully a grower 
tends: his.,trees, the quality of the 
fruit is affected if it has to be taken 
over rough and dusty roads to the ' 
packinghouses. '
“We are not,” said Mr. Robin-* 
son, “unselfish - or unreasonable in 
asking that attention be given to 
roads over which fruit is hauled,.
“Every dollar lost to the industry 
is a dollar lost to the community,’? 
Mr. Robinson concluded.
In the general discussion Aider- 
man Christian suggested that it 
might be,a good thing for the rep­
resentatives to meet : the , public 
works committee for further dis- , 
cussion. This was tentatively agreed 
to, but the debate went on.
■Alderman J. G. Harris ’ recalled 
that up to this year bench roads 
and city roads were treated under 
separate accounts and the general 
policy was to keep expenditures in 
line w ith ; the percentage of taxes 
paid by the respective, areas. “The 
committee should give considera­
tion to this in any further dis6us- 
sions," ho sqggestcd,
Amplifying this Alderman Harris 
said, “rural areas contribute 12 to 
10 percent of the taxes. It follows 
that those areas should only ex­
pect 12, to 10 percent of the road 
maintenance program — and that 
would include such things as drain­
age, On top of that the rural 
areas should not expect more than 
that poveentago from any capital 
works program.
"But if they do want more than 
that, what is the city taxpayer go­
ing to think about it?" Alderman 
Harris asked, Ho continued, “there 
la a growing number in the city
L o w  R o l l  F a r e s  t o
EDMONTON
EXHIBITION
J U L Y lS to lS
ONE VV AY FARE 
AND O N E - H A L F
COR’,ROUND TRIP
TICKETS ON SALE
From all atatlona in Saakatche- 
wan, Albarta and Brif lah Colum­
bia (Varioouvar, Prino« R upert 
and e a s t) .
JULY 11 to  17
And on July  18 for tra lne arriv­
ing Edmonton not la te r th an  
S p.m. (Standard Time) 
RETURN LIM IT: JULY 20 
I t no tra in  eervice July  20. take 







SUCH A WEALTH OE WONDERFUL FEATURES
Tradillonnlly, Pontiac has always provided standards of fine 
car comfort, performance, bcanty, and adva|iccd features at 
a  consistently modest price. Take the famous'
Pontiac high-coinpression engines, for instance: 
Pontiac’s gticat 8-cyIindcr engine is 
I General Motors* lowest priced Eiglit and tliĉ  most highly 
perfected engine In the industry. And Pontiac’s 
thrifty Six has dramatically increased horsepower for smoother, 
more sparkling performance tiinn over hcforc. „ 
Reincmbor, too, that Pontiac for ’53 oflers you new 
Power Steering ns nn option at extra cost. Truly, no other ear 
in the price range it l>rnekctH can compare with Pontiac 
for all ’round value, depciidahility and advanced features.
V See your Pontiac dealer and find out for yourselft
///ustrafcii—Laurentian Sport Coupe
, ................ . . . '■ ™ ■
d e f e r s  YOU 2 0  
BEAUTIFUL MODELS TO UHOOSE FROM •
Here’s just one reason why Pontiac has won a leading place in public favor more quickly 
than any other corl;bnIy Pontiac offers you 29 beautiful models to choose from . . .
 ̂ cach a masterpiece of design and craftsmanship. And no other car can match
, Pontiac’s dazzling rainbow of exterior colors, two-tone color liarmonics and luxiirloiis,
color-keyed interiors. Wlint’s mforOj'Cx'ttn f'ooinincss has been cleverly engineered Into 
every 1953 Pontiac without increasing over-nil size, and sucli advanced features
ns crank-operated. fronl.Vcnti-Pancs and handsoino Panorama-View 
instrument panels ajr^ standard equipment in all models.
YOU & GREAT SERIES
OCNHtAl MOTORt 
VAIUS
Here’s more proof of Pontiac’s all ’round superiority. Only Pontiac offers you o 
selection of 5 great scries—the Pathfinder, Pathfinder Deluxe, Luurention, Cliieflaiii,
I mid Chieftain Deluxe. Again, only Pontiac offers you a eholee of TWO gnsat
niitomnlie trnnsmissioiisl Tlie new, finer Powerglldc, opiroilal at extra cost on the Pathfinder 
Deluxe and Lniirentlan scries, gives new, flnslilug acceleration, greater ceonoifiy and new 
over-all perforinnnco. And spoctaeular Diial-IIiinge Hydru-Malte Drive, 
optlonol at extra cost on tlio two Clilcftaln scries, gives you exactly tlio power you want,
where you want it, when you want ill
/
' V
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Wilt miss children
"! ‘ I . ....  . II . . ........ . ' .
Miss Bertha Ball retires after teaching Kelowna 
enildren for the past twenty-eight years
they will visit relatives for the 
next two weeks.
• • •
VISITING . . .  at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Lokcn, 572 Law* 
rence Avenue, is their aunt, Mi^ 
Mae Carson of North Hollyvi’ood, 
Calit .
BUSINESS TRIP . . .  Mr. Fred 
Russell and Mr. Syd Cook return­
ed last Saturday from • a two-week 
trip to Kamloops, Quesnel and 
Prince George.
POPULAR HOSTS . . .  Dr. and 
Mrs. P. B. Maxfield, Nakusp; Mrs. 
O, W. Reed of Staffa, OnL, and 
Mrs. E. Gordon .of Toronto were 
recent guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. H. Dolsen, 377 Cadder 
Avenue. ! ,elementary grades i.s not considered glamorous, former Miss Margaret Welsgarber. but 1 vc^thoroughjy enjoyed J t .  Tlipre’s more t o  i t  t h a n  j u s t  ■ •  •  •
reading, w riting  and  'rithm etic . A s a m atter- of fact, the NORMAL GRADUATE . . .  Miss f r o m  ENGLAND Mr and 
b iggest ipart of ^education is m aking a ’ child aw are of his sur- Sheila Moss has returned home af- Mrs. G. E. Noton, Harvey Avenue, 
rmtnflm«r<5 \i'Arlri ;»o «« *a ter graduating from Normal school have as their guest, I^ s . Noton’sroundings* the' world, its creator and 'of ‘his obligations to
fellow-m an".’ - - viciona.  ̂  ̂  ̂ ,
Th^se were the sentiments expressed by  Miss Bertha BaH, h o m e  f r o m  sc h o o l  
who has retired after teaching children for 40 years,
\ /  Slim, trim, and quick to smile, they're teaching a child, spme years 
Miss Bair has spent 28 of these ■ later when a  parent says his son
years teaching here in Kelowna 
and with the exception of only one 
year when she went to Toronto on 
exchar •, she has restricted her 
talents lo B.C. "It was quite a shock 
the' first time one of my pupils in­
formed me I had taught their moth­
er, or I father. I  didn't ever expect 
to stay here that long. So far, 
though; I haven’t taught any of 
their' grandchildren,” she quipped.
Although Miss Ball wasn’t bom 
in Kelowna, she came here when 
she was very young and graduat­
ed from Vancouver Normal school. 
"Considering all your ■ experienc-
or-daughter is-doing-exceptionally 
well And remarks that 'you had a 
hand in it.’ a teacher gets a ’won­
derful feeling.”
WILL MISS CniLDjBF^
'Miss Bali believes that the prime 
requisite !for teaching is good 
health for “it certainly can ‘ be a 
strain on the nervojis system” and 
running a close second is a sense 
of humor. It’s important', * too, to 
live and get down to a child’s view­
point but this comes, w ith ,teach­
ing.
Miss Ball, who used to spend the
is
Miss Charlotte Hynes, who finish­
ed her term at Seton Academy, 
Vancouver.
■■ «  :
NEW  ASSIGNMENT . . . will, 
likely be in store for Sister Agnes 
Rhoda of the Sisters of Charity of 
Halifax who left Monday for the 
mother house- in Halifax after 
spending, six years here. Many, 
friends called at the convent over 
the week-end to bid her goodbye.
brother, Mr., W. A, Stubbs, recent­
ly; arrived from England.
■ ENTERTAINED . . .  Dr. and Mrs. 
Pat Talbot entertained at their 
Glenmore home, for the “old” and 
the “new” Kelowna Bruins la­
crosse teams, following the exhibi­
tion game Saturday night.
.. HERE FROM EDMONTON . . . 
Mrs. R. W. Reinbolt of Eklmonton 
arrived * Wednesday ; to spend two 
weeks holidaying with her daugh­
ter. Mrs. P. NUdforuk, 563 Law­
rence Avenue.
■■ •
RETURNED HOME . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Dawson and their small 
son, Jon, returned to their home 
in Vancouver on Sunday after a 
ten-day holiday spent with Mrs.
, M  D. Dawson, Vimy Avenue. They 
were hosts to a few friends prior 
to the Aquatic dance Saturday ev­
ening.
• WEEK-END HERE . . .  Mr. Bob 
Lennie of Vancouver spent the 
week-end with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Lennie.
BUFFET SUPPER . . . Dr. and 
Mrs. A. .S. Underhill and Mr. and 
Mrs. A. C. Lander entertained at 
a 'buffet supper Sunday evening, 
honoring Mr, and hIrs..J. Secord, 
who,, with their family; left Tues­
day to reside at Belleville, Ont.
WILLIAMS LAKE . .'. Mr. W. 
.Cretin spent last week in Williams 
Lake on business.
TO ALBERTA . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
James Smith and daughter, 741 
Lawson Avenue, accompanied b y ; 
Mrs. A. L. McKim, Poplar Point,', 
have returned from a two-week 
visit to Alberta.
TO VANCOUVER . . . Miss Mary; 
Shaw-McLaren,' accompanied by  
her father, left Friday for a- few
days’ visit in Vancouver.
BACK FROM BUSINESS, TEUDP.
, . . Mr. R. P. Walrod returned 
home Saturday from a business 
trip that took him to Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan.
•  • * • 'li.'
AWAY ON HOUDAY . Mr, 
and Mrs. E. L. Morrison and daugh­
ter are spending a two-week holi­
day visiting friends and relatives 
in Saskatchewan.
• * *
YELLOWSTONE HOLIDAY . . . 
Spending a holiday in Ycllowstono 
National Park arc Mr. and Mrs. A. ' 
E, Clark. ,
* • • ,
REGINA-BOUND . . . This week 
is Miss Mary Scott for a two-week 
holiday. , ' J . ■
. . • • • -
WEEK-END GUEST . . . Mr. Ar­
thur Lander of Vancouver,, was a 
guest of his parents, Mr.,and Mrs.'
A, C. Lander, over the weekend.
* • *
REJOINS HUSBAND . . . Form­
er civic employee, Mrs. David Sey­




Violet Nicholas has left on a short 
visit to Eureka, Calif. \
SILVER ISLAND . . .  Mr. and: 
Mrs. Thomas Dow leave this week“ 
to spend the. summer months at  ̂
Silver Island, Li^e Superior.- They < 
will be accompanied by', .their-
granddaughter,. Miss Rutk McLau- 
rin.
* * *
ATTENDED EXERCISES . . Mr. 
and Mr8..Ge6rii!n Rannard and Miss 
Nancy Rannard were In Victoria 
last week, -where they attended 
closing exercises at St. Margaret’s 
School which Miss Mary Lou Ran­
nard has attended for the past 
year. She returned home with 
them Friday.
in C o f f lf o ^




w . . summer holidays travelling, is leav-
would you wy has been, fog Kelowna this week for an ex- 
i*̂ ®wardUIg. I asked. t o n d e r l  h n l i d a v  i n  llta fitp r n  C a n n d a
TEACHING NOT A "JOB”
“ 1 never tired of the feeling it 
gave me when I  managed to get ; 
beyond 'the outer shell of a boy, 
r  ^Sometimes it’s quite difficult and 
when. I was successful, I felf that 
I had really done something, more 
so with a boy, because girls are 
more approachable.”
-‘ This took some thought and 
when Miss Ball answered, it seem­
ed as though she-was experiencing 
the feeling all oyer again.
... ‘Teaching is riot just a job,” sh e ; 
^JLsaid, “it’s a way of life. You give 
.fup  so much of your time and when 
 ̂ one day’s work-is done, you begin 
thinking of the next day—it never 
leaves you. One also learns as one 
teaches and it’s so. much more thaii 
. just subject matter. '
f. “Parents may 'not jrealize it, but 
TVt certainly does a  lot for 'a teacher 
I when they express .their' appreefa- 
' tion. While unaware of it when
m nSSOO Cash!
tended holiday in Eastern anada 
and the New England states.“ I’m 
going to miss the children and the 
contact with the teaching; person­
nel along with the familiar feel­
ing of-being part o i a grouQ which 
is doing a worthwhile work,” she 
said, and needless' to say, Kelow­
na is going to miss Miss Bali'.
ENTER BLUE BONNET’S 
HAPPy HOLIDAY CONTEST!
m-23 big prizes every week ; i; 
eluding $500 cosh first-prize 
$200 in additional cash prizes . . ; 
MoBrino's newest “Comet” Aero- 
pack travel cases. . .  3-wayi"SportS: 
man’* portable radios by Northern 
Elcctri^t No weeks or months of. 
waiting and wondering—entries are 
' judged every week, prizes award^ 
every week/ Be sure you get simple 
contest roles: you’ll find theid at 
your ^occr’s and in packages of 
Blue Bonnot .Margarine. Putin your 
' ..entries''—'’as n^riy as you like, os 
J often os you like—and win what 
you need for a really happy holiday I
DB -97S
\ Hither and Yon j
AWAY THREE WEEKS . . . will 
be Mrs. Alphonse Marty and 
daughters, Elaine - arid. OdUy, visit­
ing friends and relatives in Willow v 
Bunch, Sask.,-and Moose Jaw.
TO PEACE^RIVER D I ^ I C T  . . 
Miss Lillian Scantland; has left Kel­
owna to wofk' at Grand Prairie, 
Alta. . , ■ - '
. SASKATCHEWAN VISITORS , . 
at the homes of Mr. apd Mrs. D. J. 
Lang and.Mr, and Mxs. S. Lim- 
. berger were iMr.. aqd Mrs. I. Lang, 
Qu’AppellCi and ’Mr. ’and Mrs. R. 
Pyle of Regina;
WEEK' IN.. CASTLEGAR . . .  is 
planned by. .Mr-. afid.Mrs. James 
F. I; Campbell and children. They 
motored' to. the Kootenay centre 
this \y.̂ .ek - : ’ .
SOUJTH-r^aiSI'WEST . , . Mr. and 
Mrs. N. TufIriiave'left for a holi­
day by car to Spokane and Van- 
^ couver.
VANCOUVER VISIT . . . Sister 
U.  ̂ of . -Arc of the Sister of Chari-
Lj ty of Halifax Convent in Kelowna, 
lelft this -.week’ for. Vahcoiiver for 
.'an indefinite period.
FROM CALIFORNIA . . .  Mr. 
and . Mrs. William Spear had > as 
their guests for a few days; Mrs. 
D. P, Morrell and* her three Chil­
dren from; San. Anselmo, Salif.
.VANCOUVER GRApUATE . . . . 
Miss Patricia Hynes has,,returned 
homo after graduating from Our, 
Lady School in Vancouver. She 
intends to enter St. Joseph’s School 
of. Nursing in Victoria in Septem­
ber.
HERE TO STAY AGAIN . . .  Mr. 
and Blrs. Weldon Matte, formery 
of Kelowna, have returned to the 
city from Assiriiboia, Sask., to make 
their home here once more.
• • •
A WEEK’S VISIT . . . was spent 
in Calgary by Mrs. Henry Amun- 
drud and her two children. They 
returned over the week-end after 
a family reunion. •
FAMILY REUNION . ... Back 
from a family reunion In Calgary is 
Mrs. J- S. Hynes. It was the first 
time in 24 years that her family 
had been completely re-united .
MOVE TO RUTLAND . . .  Mr. 
a n d  Mrs. Clarence Kellenrlan, 
formerly of| the Jubilee Apart­
ments, have taken up. residence in 
Rutland, near Finn’s corner.
BIRTHDAY SUPPER . . a supper 
was given at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Schmularid last week, in 
honor of their little niece. Miss 
Ruth Schmuland, who. was cele­
brating her birthday. Present' at 
th'e , supper were the honoree’s 
mother, Mrs. Oscar Schmuland, her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. ; Zinn, 
Rev. and Mrs. J. B. Kornalewski
and David and Timmy.- ♦ ♦ *
NURSES-IN-TRAINING . . . Vis­
iting with her father, Mr. E. Scant- 
land for the next two weeks is 
Miss Claire Scantland and a guest. 
Miss Betty McDowell of New 
Westminster. Both are nurses- in­
training a t the Royal' Columbian 
Hospital.
FROM TRAIL . . . Mr. Duncan 
Whillis of T ra il arrived Saturday 
to spend the week-end holidaying
in Kelowna. ■ >
♦ * •
SONS HOME . . .  Mr. A. T. Rolh 
motored t  o Kamloops Monday 
night to meet h is son, Mr. Ronald 
Roth, of the Royal Canadian Navy, 
who, was arriving home from the 
Coronation and who will holiday 
for a time with his parents at 1559 
Bertram Street; Mr. Gary Roth of 
Trail also arrived home Monday to 
spend ; four days visiting with his
family.- ~* * * ‘
SILVER ANNIVERSARY-____
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Foote, 361 Wil­
low Avenue, were recipients of 
gifts of silver when they entertain­
ed friends , and relatives Friday 
night on the occasion of their 25th 
wedding anniversary.
ATTEND iFUNERAL , * . Mr. and
OCEAN KING, lb. tin
MALKIN’S BEST, pkg^.
DAUGHTER VISITS . . . .  Mr. rrE  FUJM U  . . .  . a 
id Mrs, Glen ‘Hamilton of Van- Mrs. Amos Ritchey of Rutland left 
few days visiting lor Vancouver over the week-end
and
couver spent:a 
at the home 6f Mr.' arid Mrs. > A 
.Welsgarber. Mrs. Hamilton is the
^ ■ ^ ^ b u y s  W H Y S
A  W  E E K l > I N  I O  R M  A  r I O  N  S E R V I C E
I'v iscovcry,
MONTREAIy—Just like & party! . . .  That’a why 
this colourful fmit salad is so nice to servo whop 
ypu havo Ipnch^on quests. Hero's how it’s mado:- 
Pour lime gclatind into small, individual moulds- 
AVhon they oro cool and firm, turn them out on 
crisp lottuco. Then put luscious, crimson struw- 
bcrrica nil around thorn. And—Iho final touch of 
perfection . . . MIRACLE WHIP SALAD 
DRESSING. When you taslo It, you'll mako n 
Miracle Whip has iho lively flavour of boiled
dressing and tho smoo-oth to.\turo of mayonnaiso. You’ll lovo it! Ask 
for Miracle Whip Salad Dressing nt your grpecr’a now. It’s 
and only” Miraclo'Whip—inudo t>y> Kraft.
A Tip For Juno Drldo$ (and'oil 
th o ir  wedding 
giiontol). You „
should bo walk­
ing on air at 
your wcilding —
BO 1)0 very mm 
your' days of 
troiuoenu'T- shop­
ping won’t, Icavo 
you with painful corns. Get 
BLUEJAY Corn Phuiters right 
now! They contain a now inetlica- 
tion called Pheny/tum that gets 
right down under your corn and 
licips push it out from undenwalh 
. , ;  iho first reotly new medica­
tion for coma and calluses in over 
seventy years!, In actual tests, 
I’licuylium went to work 33% 
fa.ster and worker! 35% mono 
surely than oUier lc;u!ing ^^mcdiM. 
So hurry. Mi you lovely brides 
, . ;  Bsk for lllue-Jft>'a with Pheqy- 
lium at your favuurito dntg 
fouoter lotlo)*.
Afy Famitjv |Touldn*< Giro A Fig
for anything but 
my own h o m o -  
■mado strawberry 
and  rnspborry., 
jam. I  guctw they 
m u s t  bn preju­
diced. And 1 am, 
too . I  wouldn’t 
“do d o w n ” nny 
.way h u t  ih o  
CERTO FR U IT  
PECTIN way. Tlint’s Oio only 
way I can bo auro of results. I don't 
like risking my Uroo, money and 
fruit on nnyllling but certainties. 
The truo fruit flavor is retained, 
. . . .  not boiled awoy ns so mucli 
of it was in tho old-fa-shioned 
mcthorl. And I find I get up to 
60% more jam or jelly from Uio 
samo amount pf fruit. Hove you 
tried Cerlo Fruit Pectin? 'You’ll 
nave 3/3 the timo «u the former 
long^hoil way of jam and jelly- 
miiking. There arc grand'reeipes 
in Iho booklet under the Ial)ol of 
each bottlo of Certo.
/
Sign Ventr ih tn  Mont>y! , . . la>ok at any dollar bill and youll see 
two signatures. Without those signatures. Urn dollar 
would iM) worthless, UV tlm s.uiio with BANK OF 
MONTREAL Tra>*eUer» Cheques —but Iwth tho 
signatures are yours. You sign onro at tho hank 
when you buy them and they can’t bo casheri until 
yo\i W  IhenV a *cr»nd thrio. If you do lose them 
or they are stolen, their Teplveement can be nrrangNl 
without diflindtv. Bo why fnko ehanres with your 
holiday fun«t»T Change them into 11 of M Travellers 
Ch«v>*‘«’ * • • Thcy’fo only gowl when ym  sign them.
to attend the funeral of Mrs. Ritch­
ey’s father, Mr. Ralph Fitzpatrick.
FlEWCOMElRS . . . to Kelowna 
are Mr. and Mrs. G. Selb and two 
sons, who have taken up residence 
on Glenn Avenue. T h e ir former 
home was near Barrhead, Alta.
BIRTHDAY PARTY___ Mls.s
Miss Janet Clarke, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. R. Clarko, celebrated 
her seventh birthday Monday with 
a party attended by six' of her girl 
friends. On the guest list were. 
Misses Joan Delcourt, Gail Cook, 
Lynn Hunter, Judy \Vllt, Evelyn , 
■Witt, Gall Hamilton and Diane 
Schlosscr. Also joining in the-fun 
were Janet’s younger sisters. Miss­
es Trudy and Rona Clarke.• * *
TO GERMANY . . . 'W s. 0.scnr 
Schmuland and daughter. Miss 
Ruth Schmuland, will Ipnvo Kel­
owna shortly for Heldolbergj Ger­
many, where Mr. Schmuland ,1s 
practising dentistry. ,
, RETURNED HOME . . . Mrs. 
Jean Fuller 0.smnck returned homo 
Saturday fi'oin a ton-day trip to 
Edmonton, She was accompanied 
to the Alberta capital by her iturih- 
er, Mr.s. ''V. S. hkiller, who also ar­
rived home Saturday, and her two 
daughters, Evelyn and Paddy, who 
nro holidaying in Edmonton for 
one month. m m
HOME FOR SUMMER . . . MLss 
Anne Henderson, wlio * graduated 
from Vancouver Normal school, re­
turned hom<i recently to spend tho 
summer months Itolidaylng with 
her mother, Mrs. J, D, Henderson, 
1890 Ethel Street.
VISITED, COAST . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. J, Thompson ond family spent 
the \geck-end visiting with friends 
in Victoria and Vancouver.
• •
LEFT SUNDAY , . . Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Serwa and family left by 
car Sunday for a six-week holi­
day in Winnipeg, travelling down 
via the United States arid return­
ing on the irnns-Cnnada highway.
VISITING REIJVTIVES . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Hcnwlcy and son, 
658 Birch Avenue, left on Sund.iy 
to motor to Lasliburn, Sask.* whero
CENTRAL STORE 
'( 'R. M. Morrison) 





' GLENMORE STORE 
 ̂ ' (Pete Selzler) 
Glenmore'. Dial 6367.
GORDON’S’ MEA^ MARKET 
425 Bernard LTD. , Dial 2118
, ' HALL BROTHERS LTD. 
Okanagan Mission . Dial 7245
NEWTON’S GROCERY 
(Art Wlgglesworth)'.
857, Ellis St. Dial 2881
•V PETTMAN BROS. 
1302 St. Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS .
2000 Pendozi St. Dial 2703
MAC’S GROCERY 
Westbilnk ' (Malcom Black) Dial 5131
WINFIELD GENERAL STORE 
Winfield ' Dial 2600
WPODLAWN GROCERY 
(N oton^ Simkins)





Sun Rype - 
1 gallon j a r ..................................... 79(t






Granulated ..... 25 lbs.
Granulated .......... 10 lbs.
Plain Light, 
D.C.L..........
Pride of K en t........... . 2 oz.












Miracle Whip ..................... ...........  j6 oz;
PICKLING SPICE
Malkin’s Best, No. 3 ............
CERTO UQUID a„.27c 
CERTO CRYSTALS -  „












3 a t Reg. Price i
COFFEE Malkin’s Best 1 lb. 89c
templing I
HOME LOAF Maple L^af, 0 * 7 ^
(Pbric and Dressing) ..........  ...... lb. 4 i l v
CP,LQ FRANKS Skinless,
Maple L e a f ......................................... lb. T 'tlC





ORANGES 36 cello .....59c
NEW POTATOES 10 ., 49c 
LETTUCE Hea. iOc
BANANAS .... 2 .a. 39c
CABBAGE ,  Ik 7c
Prices Effective Friday and Saturday 
July 3, 4 and 6
f  AGE FOUR T H E  KELOW NA COtJRIEH THURSDAY, JUL^ 8, 1&S3
Sentence was suspended for three 
months when Raymond Both was 




Canada prepares to 
deal with disaster
Queen of the skies
SUhlMER FAIRS and towns between June 32 and
EDMONTON—(CP)—Twcnty-sev- Aug, 22, The class A fairs are at ^ 
en fairs ranging from class A to Calgary July 6*11 and at Edmont 
C are being held in Alberta' cities July lS-18,
W hat can you do about those bombs?






there quickly. If you don't think
Your 111. nuor d.p«ul upon hou,
you act Don’t  rush—speed is cssen-goes ak  attack, acro r^ i^  to feder J  undue haste could cause
civil defence authorities. In their ^
popular hMdbwk. -PerwMl Pro- »' lie down flat near
tecUm under Atomic Attack, toe ^ outer wall or strong column.
I  P«M your lace into folded a ^ .  acUon ^ to re , ^ ^ n g  and alter a protect your eyes. Don’t leave 
raid, and it all boils down ^  know- shelter until you know that
Ing what to do and how to do it.
The information in toe prepared­
ness' manual is related to ' other 
material issued by Ottawa'lor dis­
tribution through the provinces 
and municipalities to all Canada is, 
in  toe hope that, being forewarned, 
they will escape death or serious 
injury even under assault with tnc
I t  is safe to do so.
If you are driving, park w,ell off 
the road, so as not to impede ̂ dis­
aster services, then go to shelter.
Inside, go with your family or 
fellow workers to a shelter, if one 
has been provided, or duck imder 
a table, or bench. It there Is 
timi,; close and shutter windows.*
V I I I  f t  foil e a t m
PAY A ll 
Your bills HOW!
1UITU A
N IA G A R A  LO A N
Need $ 1 0 0 ... «300 : . .  $1000 
or more? Gome to Niagara 
Finance for a qnick friendly 
loan. Spread small pay­
ments over m any months. 
Loans to $1000 are life-in­
sured for your protection 
. . . .  a t no extra cost to.you. 
YOU PAY LESS FOR 
MANY FRIENDLY LOANS 
Owefc t lw n  svviMtoHor povnwM ulant ■
Yaw . M o nthly N « .  a f ,
Poymonl.:,., P o yn M n l.
$ 1 0 9 2 .4 8 $ 5 5 .0 0 2 4
7 5 3 .5 5 4 5 X K » 2 0
4 4 9 J '2 3 5 J ) 0 1 5




An Af/'CqiKufian Cempiuiy In ovtf 60 clllu 
KIENDIY LOANS $$!$$$ FRIENDLY LOANS S$$i$
most modem war weapons. For, Anyway, keep away from glass, 
say the authorities, there are ways vdiich will most certainly be shai- 
of protecting yourseW and, if they, tered in .a  blast. Other details on 
possess trained and equipped emer- what^to dO’ wilLbe found in toe 
gency services, whole.communities government manual which, if you 
can minimize the effects of disaster, - arp a civil defeiue worker, will be 
whether enemy-inspired or of siich given to you by toe local Civil De- 
natural occurrence as Are, flood, fence services and which, anyway, 
’quake or explosion. you can purchase at notninal cost
WITH WARN^fG . a. bookseller’s.
When an air raid . warping sounds WWHOtJT WARNING ' 
you may expect a t least flve. min- '  / If th e re^  a'sUdden flash and you 
uttes grace before disaster strikes, are caught outdoors, throw: your- 
if the raid takes place. If you are self down—anywhere, even in the 
near enough to a public shelter, go gutter. Drop close to a big build- 
-----------------------------------------:—  ing, if you are near one. If you are
y o u R
NERI/ES
driving, stop as safely as you can, 
turn off the ^igine and drop to the' 
floor of the" vehicle. Keep your V'DRAWING ADMIRATION from all who
face down and cpver your head, have,seen, her, the De Havilland Comet jet trans- 
m r̂vri-iTTYiT  ̂ rei^s supreme as Queen of the Air, combin-
s S r t S c t l o n ,  hav. u e n ' T  9 ”!  issued by provincial and' local au- pf ,two ,now JH; to RCAF, and the iirst
thorities to such institutions as Comet to land in North America, the giant four- 
schools, on what to do in an emer- engined'transport is seen in the air over Ottawa. ’ 
Ŝ 5?y-.§®hopls wilt he particularly • The'only jet transport in production and' service
in the world, the^cimet is powered by four Ghost
.
are, n o t made oPS T E E l
IF NERVOUS TENSION is making 
yon iiritable, tun-down;; nervous, 
upset, don’t just long for relief*̂  
i gets •
Dr. Chase’s
N E R V E  P O O D
Save 39c , Buy th» lorge lire
B r e a k f a s t  c a n
safe:places under, air attack. Most 
of them ' a re . strongly built and 
have: extensive ' protected lower 
areas.- Teachers will know how to 
shepherd pupils to safety if there 
is warning and will :bave rehearsed 
the > children in dropping under 
desks and vcoyering up  ̂ if toere is 
no time to reach a shelter.
' Big firm's, like department stores, 
hotels, 'etc.,' have :co-operated with 
civil / defence ■ authtorities in plan­
ning what to do in an emergency. 
They^wifl : try; to sTielter transients 
who rush in off the street'for cover, 
as 'well 1 as provide for their own 
staffs''and patrons.
AFTER’A  RAID
jet engines, is built to cruise at 40,000 feet, and 
can do more than 500 miles an hour. The Comets 
will provide the RCAF with high-speed high alti­
tude aircraft to exercise Canada’s air defence 
system with the Comets lieing used to simulate 
enemy bomber attack, \besides giving RCAF per­
sonnel experience, wim the operation and main­
tenance of jet airliners.
—^National Defence Photo.
Vernon co-operates in plan 
to construct 110 new homes
’ A development which may or pany shoiild be supplied with the 
may or may not presage the advent information it hgid requested. Aid. 
of a new: industry for, Vernon, but Jack Monk said: . “I t sounds like 
-which has nevertheless given rise good: bu^ness to 
'to considerable' speculation in the Aid. Gteofge; said 'he
. , , . . i ■ . city'r was the/announcement dur- thought the aldermen should say
: pnicial. pulications like “Person- ing ;iast week’s -City jGoLmcil meetr “thank you’’ to the city engineer 
al Protection; under Atomic Attack’’ ing .that, a Vahcouver. company, so for the work -he had done. “It 
adyise against rushing outside im- far Unnamedv'/has 'requested 'a quo- sounds like something real, he ad- 
m^diately after a raid.' 'piere may tation for practically the whole of ded. »'
-the, LakeyieW-subdivision. The Lakeview subdivision lies to
public park extending over one and 
one-half aciies, about half, the .size 
of the Poison Park oval.
The subdivision, commands a very 
fine view to, thei south and -west, 
toward Kalamalk’a and Okanagan 
Lakes. In 'the northeast'corner. It 
borders the big Lakeview park'and 
sports ground; -' ' '
The subdivision reverted to the 
city as tax sale property some 
years ago.. An  ̂earlier,'plan, drawn 
up toward the end of. :the, First 
■World War, failed .to ' attract pur­
chasers. At stoat time,. the propei’- 
ty was subdivided. intq\50rfqtft lots.
About six of the' LakeView' lots, 
mostly between . Schubert Aveiiue 
and 30th Crescent, have been pur­
chased so far .this’ year by.;, private
The com^ south of Schubert Avenue and home builders,
to name itsoprice ,for ^  is  ̂bounded oh the west by 22nd Following the ' council' meeting.
MII8C0 SIBaiEimUT
(100%  W h o le  W heat including the bran and w heat germ)
\ ^  /  ■ _________________-  '
s S m m
i f S I
100^
usmrst,.
THE CAMDIMISmroDtD WHEW COMPAMY U P .
etc; Even if you' are’ caught ■ out­
side when the blow comes, it Is 
Wise, say'the experts, to “sta^uput” 
for awhile, until you are siife that 
danger is past: and you may move 
safely.,, .
There 'is also special advice from 
the civil defence experts concern­
ing use' of food and water an(l of 
public utilities, such as electrical 
and prumbing fixtures, after a raid. 
It; is all contained in the pocket- 
sized manual, which is available to 
all.'.',;
■ Perhaps th e , most important ad- 
vlce/in .the government’̂  prepared­
ness booklets deals with measures 
to: be taken to prepare, the home.
a  figure/uf $68ii)|Q0,:has been suggesr Street, on the east by 18th Street. Mr. deWolf declined' to yeVeal the 
ted.. Ibis undersliqbd-thst the. Van- and on the'south by 25th Avenue.. purpose^ of-the. (Vancouver.-firm, in 
couver firm,  ̂ if ' the ' deal gDes In its present shape, it was tliiffff̂ îts intention' to’ biiild VO faotLses. 
through, w ill'build 110' homes in^ out in ,crescent form by Mr«dfi^^3fe^e could, not say whether the plan 
the subdivision, to sell for between in early 1948. It contaifis'” 3Blh. wqs to build 'all the houses a t one
Crescent, (otherwise Barnard Av-' time, or to spread the'development 
ehue)29 th , 28th .and 27th Cres- o f , the ..subdivision 
cents. It is centered by a-circular- t e r m . ; ' ' . ? . ' ) ; / '
$9,000' apd -$1Q,00(),‘each., ■
City Engineer F. G. deWolf broke 
the news of ithe' vbig' development 
when he said he had been in  touch 
with the: Vancouver firm concern­
ing purchase of \ the subdivision, 
subsequent vtp similar dealings with 
the ' same .company over another 
subdivision.
“I .Woqid like: authority from the 
council'rto send them ^ plan I have 
prepared of the siibdivision,’’ ■ Mr.
Penticton lets spray contract to tw o' 
Kelowna men despite strong opposition
the cPnstructiPn .of air raid , shel­
ters, such as one may construct in 




for Ju ly bride
OKANAGAN MISSION—A show-
R e g u /^ fity -
— Spraying  of the  city  by city w ork,'crew s 
the^btfice^or^ '̂to^  ̂ deWolfsaidl “andVlso^^t^  ̂ has been completed, b u t the w ork  ■ wHl lie resum ed w hen tw o
blast. The book on fu l l . details ; as to what we have K elow na experts, K. S. N. Shephard and O. Gurtis, swing
there.’’ i ’l’he I council unanimously' ^  ?
endorsed Mr. ,deWolf’s suggested
plan of action, and congratulatted ‘ The councils health committee,
him for his work • under chairmanship of Aldei:jnau Y6u need have no dopbt that
Mir deWolf did hot reveal the H- M. Geddes, met to consider let- yoiir equipment is satisfactory for
name of the principals in the‘pro- ^mg the spraying contract to the both risldUal spraying'and^ contact
posed sale; arid did not explain why _ ' spraying, the _ letter concludes;
there should'be' a' sudden demand The decision was made in the EFFECTIVE-PROGRAM - 
for so many ,$10,000 homes in Ver- face of. considerable opposition to , The health ■ committee, however,
non. . . the employment of outside men. took into .consideration the fiact
“I might say tthat to complete all The, wisdom of spraying to cllm- that the spraying program'Carried
the services, (water, sewer) and inate flî es and mosquitoes, sus- out in. Kelowna during the past
storm sewers,'and; to hard surface pected of carrying poliomyelitis vi- seven years has appeared' to be
the'roads,.'woiird' cost approximate- î us, has never been questioned, nor very effective in that very 'few
ly $45,000,” he .’Said.'' IThat would has the cost, but a strong feeling cases of polio have occurred in the
leave UB,’-as' yoU' seefrom  those persists that there arc men and area, ■
cr, was held qi. the'garden of Mrs. flgures,' som<|whei‘e around $23,000 equipment in Penticton ris capable In viCw of this record the com-
J. B. pall last Saturday evening clear." .- ' ; sprayi ng ns any out: mlttec feels that in the Interest of
for Miss JpQU.Gardner and Mr, R, Mr,'de'Wolf said he understood side concern. its citizens it should pattern 'its
H. Hall whose forthcoming mar- the.company wbuld-build homes In Considerable weight v/as added spraying, program , upon that fol-
rlngc \ylll; take place next Wed- blocks'ef 10-20 units.'He said they to thi.s opposition later when L, lowed In Kelowna which, jon the
nesdhy, July $.• • had-sets-of'about:-2Q different types R. Bartlett, of the,firm of L. R. available evidence, seems to have
The guests , met at Hall's Store of houses,'"iind; thos'p'houses will Bartlett. Ltd., protested the pro^ proven itself, 
where a ll ' the presents were put bo sold at ’about $9,000 ,to $10,000 posed outside contract being award- “There is," said Alderman God­
in-a bag to irepreserit In-comlng apiece."'';'! ' cd without giving local' operators dcs, t'always the possibility that
mail. Lesley tVeiss as the moil man , Mayor A, ^G; 'Wilde'; Sald̂  a plan opportunity to bid on the workf * flics and mosquitoes a rc ,not factors
tind Robc^th ISarsons, as n nurse . had-bodri.’prepared and'was ready Mr. Bartlett claimed that his firm in the spread of polio, but ns they
brought iri the f'mnir , which'was for mailing ‘̂ ori my instructions." could supply a machine “that is arc strongly suspected of spreading 
opened in the presence of about But ho haid that he had felt It best recognized as the best available the disease and ns Kelowna has 
3j friends. 'to hold'up further action until tno machine on the market for city been singularly free of polio, it is
After the opening of the' gift* council had authorized mailing de- sanitation work by th'6 only com- the opinion of the committee that 
some excellent refreshments were tails to Vancouver,'“and If we send potent experts to judge, the sclen- 
served before the guests returned it, during the time Intervening. I tisis at the dominion cntomologicnl 
to their homes having wished Dick would like you to give considern- loboratory at pummorland. ’ 
and Jeari'good luck in the fittiire. tion to a firm price for that pro-, To support this elnim a letter
t /■'....  .______ _ . perty" ' from J, Marshall, chief ot the dl-
DOUBLE OAt CH . ,Thc mayol- sa id . ho thought the vision of entomology science scr-
KlNGSTON, :Ont.—(CP)-Wmiam council should indicate how miich v|co at ^the Summerland Expci’i- 
Bi'ownlce rind his wife got their . of thb total!price H \vould prefer Station, ■was subiriitted to
•lines tangled. while Ashing near as n down linymont, i n ' -
here. When they pulled In the lines “GOOD BUSINESS’ ’ The letter follow.s; .
they also got two flsh, one seven After Aid, ,D. D. Harris had ; RcplylriR to ymir recent enquiry,
we would be remiss In our duty 
in not i|doptlng a proven method, 
lit least for this summer."
Farmers buy time 
at the B of M






5  FER R Y  T R IP S  D A ILY
Sold by
U$IS NO C H I M ia U  •  SAVeSSOAP 
A DErERGENrS •  EUMIIMTES SCALE 
EAOM W A fE R  H EA TEIIS, P IP E S  & 
BOlURS •  CIEAN&T RINSINGS EVER 
• HELPS OIMINATE UNPLEASANT ODOR 
A TASTE
BBtWBBN H0 BSBSH0 B BAY 
(W 0t9  VanoeHV¥0ir)'^HAHAlAli0
Via D« Lqx* MV. Kahlok* * No Rotorvallont Roquirofi
P A S S E N G E R S  • A U T O S  • T R U C K S  
•  C o n n e c t i n g  B u s  S e r v i c e  •
HokNn of pononger tickelt aboard Iho MV. Kohloko ora 
previdod bus tervUo lo and from Voncriuvor 
City without additlonol to il.
VICTORIA-PORT ANGELES SERVICIt 
4  TRIPS DAILY VIA MV. CHINOOK
Kelowna Industrial Supply Ltd .
274 Lawrence Ave. ,
V A H C O U V H  CITY. I .  C . Motor 
Irwupoftatlmi, 130
^ , M o rin * 34ai




FOR HOMES . HOTELS . LAUNDRIES . INDUSTRY B LA C K  B A LL LIM E ,LT D
I can say that the Bcsler stenm- 
air concentrate sprayer Is, to the 
best of my knovylctlgc, the most 
suitable mnehlnc presently avail­
able for space spraying Jobs such 
as mpsquito and fly control,
Wo -have done ri considerable 
amount of exp'crlmentnl work with 
the machine, and, among other 
things, liavc (Ictermlnod that It is 
excellent against mosqullos.
For such work Ihe stenin-nlr-, ma- 
chlno has an ofitstnruUng advnn- 
. logo over hydraulic concentrate 
sprayers in its capacity to produce 
spray droplets of any desired di­
ameter. Frefiuonlty it is necessary 
to "drift" the InRecticlde for long 
distariecB. This a hydraiiltc sprayer 
cannot effeetlvely do, The hydraulic 
mucliino Is cs.sential|y fur orchard 
Jobs.
On ihh other hand., the slenm-ntr 
niiicltinc lias a deckled advantage 
over smalt tlionnal units in its 
capacity to apply welluble powders 
as well us imccUcicial solutions. 
The powders frcc|ucntly are leim 
costly , than solutions, and, for fly 
gonlrol. they give evidence of being 
tl\ ......................
SPECIAL RAIL FARES TO
EDMONTON EXHIBITION, luly 13 to 18
•SINGLE FARE AND ONE HALF FOR ROUND TRIP 
Minimum Faro 30o
RETURNING: 
Ju ly  20
If  no tarvloa Ju ly  20 taka^ 
firat availablo train thare>'
GOOD GOING:
July  11 to  17
And on' Ju ly  18 for traina 
arriv ing ' Edmonton not 
later th a n  5 p.m. Standard 
Timo. '
Ticket8;on tale  a t all atationa in Saakatehawan 
Alberta and Rritiah Columbia (Vancouver, 
. Prince R upert and eaat).
Full information from any Agent.
Q a M u JU M i9 o d fp 6






Up to 15% more power 
Up to 150% more 
spark plug life
T C P *  a  Shell-discovered additive* 
now blended in to  Shell P rem ium  
Gasoline,.puts an  end to the  greatest 
cause of power loss. I t  is the m ost 
significant development in gasoline 
since the introduction of tetraethyl 
lead in 1922.
TCP w as^rigitially developed by 
Shell Research Lor aviation fuels—- 
is novv available to m otorists b u t only, 
from  Shell Dealers.
^Patent applied for ' '
S H E L L  P R EM IU M  G A S O L IN E  
W ITH  TCP
The most powerful gasoline 
your car can use
O.’O 0.^0'
T H E MOST POPULAR
C A N A D I A N l W H I S K Y  
A T H  POPULAR PRICE
more effec ive per Unit of toxleiint.
IVInriy farmers need time—lime 
for Indome to catch up wltlx’cx- 
pendlttiro. Such farm necessities ris 
feed, fertilizer and seed have to lie 
phld for ns they are used, In many 
cases. But It may take the former 
ninny months to convert them Into 
Incoriio fpr himself. This Is a fami­
liar problem, hut it Is often a seri­
ous one for the farmer without too 
much ready cosh, especially when 
he Is faced with mounting coats.,
The answer for many a farmer Is 
n low-cost Bank of Montreal Farm 
Loan. It enables him to pull throii():h • 
low-income perUlds without having 
lo cut down the pcule of operations. 
And the savings ho makes by pay­
ing cash for goods more than covers 
the low interest charges on the loan. 
Ho knovvs, top, that he can arrange 
repayment by iristalmcnta, timed to 
match his peak-lncpmc periods.
If you need money for feed, for- 
tlll'/.er or seed. Or for any olher 
essential farm expenditure, call In 
and discuss the mutter with Dick 
Birch, assistant 'manager of the 
Kelowna B of Yoiill And Mr. 
Birch is familiar with farm flnanc- 
Ing, and he'll do everytidng possible 
to help you. And remember, when
Its genial, rich flavour | 
makes G&W Bonded Stock ■ 
as delightful to the taste as 
it is easy qii the entertain­
ment budgcti
GOODERHAM & WONTS LTD. 
/  E ti lb ll th a il  1832
Clnadri Oliiait DltUllary
Furlhcrmore, the steam machine Is you rink for a B of M Farm I-Kiun, i a i . i «s » i n  . « i> - . . .  ,  i J*
capable of producing s more per- yod are not asking a favor—It’s the Tills Advci'f.. i,t not pulilislied or disjduycd by ' t̂hc Liquor.
sistcnl residue than iho small ther- bank’s busifless, —AdvL tVihlrî d Ttnanl nr l»v llie ruiveriinieiit nf Hriliitli rnliiinliin.b Control Bo rd or by th  Go cnmiciit of British Columbia,
1.0,̂
I ,
' T  , '
J V L T t 2, 1953
TH E KELOW NA COURIER
ELECTROLUX
' Fseteiy RepresratsHTe
. P E A C H L A N D
O Y A M A
S a le s  —  S e r v ic e
S u p p l ie s
’ L  A . NOAKES
wiU turn be located 
at 1659 BERTRAM 8T.
1 ‘ - 3B86. 25-T.tfe
M rs . Edith Granger Jnstalled president 
o f Rebekah Assembly for 1953-54
M«. Edith M. Granger wa* installed president of the Rebekah
A sse^Iy  for ^hen'tfae Grand Lodge and i^bekah A ^m bfy,
and lOOF of B.C. met in New Westminster .earlier this month. ‘
■ ■ ■ '   1-' . I . ■ I > ■ -o.; „ ‘
b e s M r e t o g e t





„  , . , - - --------  ------- .V. Miu X.UUUI. Other
. 'Sutherland, district deputy president
for 1953-54,. Mm. C. R. Downing and Mm. M. Matheson. Mrs. B. Wiig 
was present for the installation 0|f officer^. ;.
The Rebekah Lodge recently heidl mteritaining members of the Orch- 
a b i^ d a y  party commemorating'- ard City lodge No. 59. The Kelowna 
we 134th anniversary of the found* Rehekahs. also entertained mem- 
ing of the order of Rebekah lodges, bers of. encampment No. 6 of Pen-
: tictqn «nd the members of the Or- 
.^ ty  lodge No. 59 upon ah- 
' dther;'SMlad;'^ ,
. > At the" last meeting, prior to the 
jninfimefe^ the degree was con- 
. ; pni; fpr ^ver^ l. candidates.
.Mrs. 7̂  Mrs, Edna
Hughes '̂ Mrs. Ruth Armeneau, him.
: Mari^ret'Geddaford and -1̂ .  Frkl 
, ; . T u i t 7:'  ̂ 7.
' / 0 |i  r Sunday a meimorial service 
.wati heldjat the Kelowna cemetery 
i^  n|empty 7 of the dpeeaised mem- 
7.^ f 6t^;;the lodges... 
^|%p4^,Gkanagan lodges ar^ taking ̂ 
■ jm «r‘ Initial step in sponsoring a 
,.ch|ld* foir A  ̂ two-wee vacation -at
' thp; Oddfellows' camp: at . White 
another project is Hayhe’s 
ah intern^ Oddfellows 
V parh^ near t t  American border.
; annual picnic of the,Rebekah 
IpdgP .will be; held July oh the
EASTERN TRIP . . After spend­
ing a few days in •'Vancouver, Mr. 
Ben Waldron, of Kelowna, who 
teaches in Rutland, will leave for 
Eastern Canada for the summer- 
vacation. •
COMBINED T R IP  . . .  Mr, 
George Gant returned home last 
week from a w’eek’s visit to Van­
couver, foTf business and social 
purposes. .
GUESTS . . . at the home of Mi:, 
and Mrs. A. Ollerich for a week,' 
are Rfr. and Mrs. T. Gould and 
son. Dale, of Clearwater.
ROSE FESTIVAL . . . After a 
motor holiday through Oregon and 
Washington, taking in the Rose’ 
Festival at Portland, Mr. and Mrs., 
A. M. Folk and daughter. Miss Ei­
leen Folk, returned home last 
week..
" .• . •  7' . ;
SUMMER WORK . .. Mr. Robert 
Folk has left for Regina to work 
for the summer.
. FORMER KELOWNIANS . . . *. 
Mr. and Mrs.,Robert C. Kerr and 
family of Vancouver, are present­
ly spending a week holidaying at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs .D. J. 
Kerr. ■ :
RECUPERATING AT HOME . . . 
After a stay of three weeks in hos­
pital here, Mr. Lloyd Schmidt Is 
back at home this week:
TAKING A JOB . . . at Regina 
for the summer vacation, Mr. Bri­
an Willows left Kelowna for the 
prairie city last week. •
WILL VISIT PARENTS . . . Miss 
Iona Sohuster .leaves Friday for a 
tw'o-week vacation at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs- J. Schus­
ter of Medicine Hat, Alta...
lawns of the Lakeshore hbme of 
Mrs. M. Tait and Miss Rose Tilling.
HERE TO TEACH . . . vacation 
school with the Sisters of: Charity 
of Halifax are two members of the 
same order from Vancouver. They 
are Sister Mary Bernard . and Sis­
ter Mary -Bernice.
LULU ISLAND . . .  Mr. D. Ed­
wards, sanitary inspector for Rich­
mond, Lulu Island, with his wife 
and family, are guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Xkiwards, 
Okanagan Mission. They will also 
visit with other relatives and 
friends during their stay here.-
•' ■,.■■' ' -:v* ’
BALLET SCHOOL . . . Miss Toni 
Carr-Hilton, student of the Corni$h 
Schoopof Ballet in Seattle, arrived 
home Sunday to spend'the summer 
months with* her pai;ents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. D.v Carr-Hlton. Mr. Carr- 
Hiltoh drove to Seattle to bring 
her back with him. ;,
.♦ •
HOLIDAYING . . . Former Kei- 
ownian, Mrs. L. Travaglia of Trail 
is holidaying for two weeks a\, the 
home of her niece, Mrs.', O. Schliit- 
er, 1947 Knox Crescent.' <, . ' >
VANCOUVERITES . . .  Mr, and 
Mrs. Anthony DuMoulin of Van­
couver arrive Ffiday to spend two 
weeks holidaying in Kelowna. •. • * ♦
HOLIDAY m  KAMLOOPS . . . 
Mrs. W. S. Charter and daughter, 
Ju<^, are vacationing in Kamloops 
while Mr. Charter makes improve­
ments to their Qleni^ Avenue home.
TEACHING OVER . . .  Mr. Al­
bert Bianco, returned home last 
week after school clc^d for the 
season at Kimberley where he has 
been teaching, .
AWAY ON BUSINESS . . .. Three 
of four weeks on business will be 
spent in Victoria, and Vancouver 
by ISt, James Paritoti, who leaves 
Kelowna Friday.
VISntKG GRANDPARENTS 
Blair Wilkinson,' young son of Mr. 
and Mrs, Ronald.. Wilkinson, left 
Monday for Vancopver' to spend 
the summer months visiting with 
his grandparents; Mr. and Mrs. H. 
B. Finlay,. * •. •
FROM HAMILTON . . . In Kel­
owna last w e ^  visiting with Miss 
Pat Pacw^ were Mr, and Mrs. 
George Cummings of Hamilton.
MOTOR HOUDAY . .  Constable 
A. N, Bruce, RCMP, and Mik 
Bruce and children left lost week 
on a holiday tour that will take 
them through most of the Rocky 
Mountain parks in the northern 
States and Canada.
CALGARY HOLIDAY . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. W. G. Clower, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Clower and Mrs. Warren 
left by car Monday for a two-week 
holiday in Calgary.
TO TRAIL . . , Mr. Edward 
Schluter and Mr. Ted Swordy re­
turned to Trail with Mr. O, Schlu­
ter Mbnday to spend the summer.
CALGARTh VISITORS . , . Mr. 
and Mrs. Q, Moore hf Calgary are 
visiting with Mr, and Mrs. D. Suth­
erland, Leon Avenue.
IV
/ / Richer in Fru it"
JUST«PACKED! Made with finest quaUty. 
whole iruit that has been specially selected for 
flavor perfection.
24 o z. j a r ...........................
4  lb. t i n .................................
T ’-T-Prices effective. 
Friday, iSaturday, M onday, 
July 3rd, 4th aiid 6th n e n
Store Hours: 
C lo s d  5.30 p.m.^ daily 
12 .0 0  noon W editeday
^  C E R T O Hquid,*Special low price, bottle 2 5  c
M A R G A R I N E  ^ . 3 2  c
Salad Dressings Ktaft 




G R A P EFR U IT JUICE Tropical Pride, 20 oz. tin 12?! SW EET M IX  evo« . . p j . r
P IN EA P P LE JUICE Dole, 48 oz. tin . 32^ CUCUMBER C H l F r  '
2̂ 1 SWEPT RELISHSAUERKRAUT JUICE 20 02. un .............t..,.......23?!
APPLE JUICE Clear, 48 oz. tin '..................... .......... 29f




O R A N G E  BASE
Tin .  .  .  .  .  2 2 ^  
4  tins 85?f
Case (2 4 tins) .  .  $4^95
1 tin makes 1 quart of wondcrful summer refresh­
ment. FREE SAMPLES on FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY.
CHOW  CHOW
Nalloy’s, 12 oz, jar 
Nnlley’s, 12 oz. jar ...
Cross & Blackwell’s, 9 oz. jar
Biscuits
M E LO D Y  M IX ED  Kclolrs, ipkB....... ...... 2 ^or59^
ICE W AFERS Weston's, AVi Oz, pkg; •.........  .................23^
4 7 <  M A R S H M A LLO W  BISCUITS : 2 ^ 5 7 ^
A R R O W R O O T BISCUITS.?;“ S| : 32^
L I H L E  DIPPER or Chocolate, pkgi .... 2,„,49?! PREPARED M U STARD
1: Mustard -  Sauces -  Dressings
p r e p a r e d  m u s t a r d  .  0 2 . J „  : 13 ^ p a c k  p2b: : 39?t
ROBIN H O O D  or diocolatc, pkg.
Kraft, 0 oz. jar
M O N A R C H White or chocolate, pkg, .
SHIRRIFFS White or^chocolate, pkg.
A N G E L  FO O D Robin Hood, pkg. .
2 lor 4 9 ^  Nl* SAUCE ok or, bolOc..............................
27?{ KETCHUP Heinz, 11 oz. bottle ................ .
27^ M A Y O N N A IS E Best Foods, 10 oz, jar ..... 
As?! s a l a d  DRESSING Durkces, 10 oz. jar
1 4 ^ Canning Supplies
33?! WM CAPS Bornnrdln, dozen ............ .............. ......... . ' 59̂
29?i CERT6 CRYSTALS p,.B 2,or27?!
55?! MASON LIDS Kerr, Regular, dozen...  ..............  1 9 ^
57?! GEM METAL RINGS '  35̂
Huge Freje Parking Area -  Delivery Service Daily at 10 .0 0  a.m . and 3 p .m .
ilWil
★ H E A D  L E H U C E
Crip, fresh Head Lettuce is a must for your 
salad. Give your salad a personality by using 
lettuce from Supcr-Valu.
t 'p?'
Big, firm heads.... ...........................each
BUNCH  C A R R O TS  Fresh daily, bunch...... ................... 9<S
★ C E LE R Y  H EA R T S  Large pkg,, each...... ........................... 19?!
★ W A T E R M E L O N  Sweet and good .....  lb.
★ FR ES H  M U S H R O O M S  Top qualltyi 8 ca<|»kg....
' \ i , 2 4 , ! f ft . A rt t  ̂ ' 1 f*. i A . 't'* •< 1 i , 1 ‘ ‘ ‘ 1
Super-Valu Meats
★ B O ILIN G  FO W L Oven Ready, Grade A ...................  U>.
★ W IEN ER S  Skinless, pkg. of 1 2 .............................................
★ P O R K  B U n  R O A S T  Boneless, grain fed ..... ........ lb.
★ M A C A R O N I A N D  CHEESE L O A F  4 9 ^
★ H E A D  CHEESE Swift’s, Sliced....... I.............. ............ .b, 56#
Red Brand Beef exclusively at Super-Valu!
Owned and Operated by Gordon's M aster M a rk e t Ltd.
VISITIHO' PARENTS . . . Miss 
Dorothy ; Whijtham. arrived home 
Monday aftefhOkln' to spend six 
weeks holidaying with her par­
ents, J\fn. and Bfrai D. Whitham, 
1725, Pendozi Street. Accompanying. 
Miss ^Wblthami from. Grand Forjrs, 
where she has. been teaching, was 
Mr. William ZOellher, who will be 
a guest at the‘Pendozi Street res­
idence for a few weeks.
TO EDGEWjiTBR . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. L.»C. Hansen left Sunday by 
car for Edgewat'er,, El.C., to visit 
their daughter and son-in-law, Mr 
and Mrs. Ben Madson.
FAkHLY HOLIDAY . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Jantr. Miss Josephine 
Jantz, Miss Elpine JanUi, and Mr. 
Jerry Jantz wjll leave by car Sun­
day for a week,’s holiday ip Seattle 
and Vancouver.*
 ̂• . , 1' ■, ,,
VISITING DAUGHTER . . .  Mrs.' 
A. Roe of Oliver, is. visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. A,’ Tellmah, Ethel 
Street.. ‘• ♦ •
TO OSHAWA . .  Mr..qhd Mrs. 
M. A. Burbank, .840 DeHart Aven­
ue, left by train Wednesday tor a 
holiday in Oshawa, p n |.
PEACE RIVER . . .  Ml:, and Mrs. 
F. Gornall and son, Freddy, left 
by car Wednesday for a two month 
tour of the Peace River country,
'.WEEK-END AWAY , , . Mrs. L. 
Jenaway, Fuller Avenue, spent last 
week-end visiting in Kamloops.
RADIUM. HOT SPRIN.GS . . .  
Miss Kay Pearson left (for; Radium 
Hot Springs, where she;‘wili be em­
ployed for the: summer' months. ’ * • • •
WEEK-END GUEST . . . Miss 
Alice Lanipmari of Princeton was 
visiting in Kelpwna, a Week-end 
guest of Mrs. ,h ;. Lindsay, Patterson 
Avenue. '
VISITING H E r 'e  from
Prince George ar^: former Kelow
BACK TODAY . . , Miss June 
Carter returns today from a five- 
day holiday ip Vancouver.
ha residents, Mr., and Mrs. Earl 
Conn and their son.,'
I RKtURN hom e  i’.?D r.^  and 
Mrs, George Athans returned' last 
week from a short holiday in Van­
couver. .* * "♦
OFF TO SASKATCHEWAN. . . 
last week’ went Mr .̂ .Louise Brock- : 
man and son, Ralbb, ifor ah exfehd-; 
ed visit with'relatiye$ and friends; 
They afe .-t'raveilifag by car.
‘a WD^CAN t o u r  . . is com­
pleted for Mr. and Mrs, E. E. Wahl; 
who returned HOm̂  after four 
Weeks travelling thrpugh. the East­
ern United States and Canada.■* • * ..............
BACK FOR A VISIT . . here 
are Mr. and Mrs, • Mike Kraft, 
former Kelowna residents,;They 
I* plari-^S'-retuthHe.-thelii' ’Vl^couver I .hnnrifv fhfi 'wpAlr - ;*I. home^ t is -’ eek.
• APPLE CONPERENCEr:'^:'; Mr. 
•J.'! B. Lander returned last week 
frpm Crondon, .England, where he 
.attended the world .apple confer-
-ence.'-. . a ,
, qOPFEE PARTY . . , Mrs. N. De­
Hart, Mrs. R.Lupton.and Mrs. H. 
.Milleri entertained at coUee at< the 
formerls home Monday morhing in 
honor of Miss t Beth Crowe. .
ARRIVING TH16 .WEEK'. ... Mr.
Ken Campbell of WetliskaWin, Alta., 
lejowiIs arriving' in K na this , week 
to spend a few weeks with his par; 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Campbell',
■ Abbott Street. ' ■
'A,, I , ,  ‘a 7  ' 7, ■7  ̂ ;
T<> VICTORIA . . . Miss Beth 
KCrdwe is. spendlpg a few days in 
j toWn prior to' leavlng for Victoria 
I- where she will make hOr home..♦ : A, , ' *.7
-HOUSE GUEST . ; . Mrs.' , J. 
|.Eaton, who has been the guest of 
Mrs.>A. J. Hughes, 2340 Pendozi 
Street, left, Saturday for her home 
in Tbrrance, Calif.,, "'/■ /',, ■ 7' . ; 7  77,.
PROM CALIFORNIA . . . Mr.
' and Mrs.' V. Hager of Glendale, 
Calif., left Kelowna Satul:day after 
.spending a week’ as'the'■guests of 
Mr: and Mrs,'' Eric "Loken, '.572 
.Lawrence Avenue,
ALBERTA HOLIDAY . . Mrs. 
I. Emma Hein, who' recently sold her 
 ̂house on tRcnn Avenud, is holidny- 
I Ing with relatives in Alberto, in­
tending to rctOrn to Kelowna Short­
ly for an indefinite stay, ''
SICAMOUS . . .  Miss Eleanor 
Schluter left Monday for Sicamous 
to holiday .for .a'tlme with Mr. and’ 
Mrs. Frank Tree.
• ♦ • .
FROM VANCOUVER ISLAND .
. , Mrs: L. A. Little of Union Bay, 
■V.!.,' arrived Tuesday to spend a 
holiday w ith, her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr; and Mrs. D. J. Kerr 
363 Burne. Avenue.• • «
HOUSE GUEST . i . of Miss 
Sybil Rabone, at the,home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs..E. J. Rabone, 
is Miss Maureen Pound of Van­
couver, holidaying for a lew. days 
thi^ Week.’ ‘ ‘• • • ',1 *
CRANBROOK VISITORS;-..':'".; 
now returned home are Mr. and 
Mrs. W. S. Johnston, who visited 
v;ith their daughters here, Mrs. S. 
A. Swift and Mrs., J, W. Urinkwat- 
er.' ■' ■ .... * * *
AT CAMP . . . Mrs. jDouglas 
Boyd bas gone to Naramata wherp 
she will tea9h at a children’s camp 
'•for the summe'r months.
■’ , ..f* p
MOTORED TO KAMLOOPS . . .  
Mr, Bernard Bartier motored to 
: Kamloops on Sa.turday for the 
week-end, returning home Sunday. 
He was A accompanied: by ACI John 
.Kpgers", and Mr.’ RbtaeVt Campbell. 
'•(Mr. Campbell’ remained' in' Kam­
loops-to visit with friends.* « *
TO MANITOBA . . . ACI John 
Rogers, who has been visiting with 
his' mother.;8t, her Home on Patfer- 
son Avenue', for the past two wc'cks, 
left Tuesday by car to be back at 
•MlacDonald. Mani He was accomp­
anied by his sister, Mrs.-I, Stor- 
gaard of Kelowna, who will visit* 
for a time with relatives and friends 
in Winnipeg. * * •
EASTERN POINTS . . . Rev. and 
Mrs,: E. Schmok, left7 Monday for 
Regina' and Eastern points, on a 
month's holiday. ' '
♦ -t *
HOLIDAYING . . .  in Vancouver 
are,.Miss Mary DoVylder and her 
mother, Mrs. E. R. DoVylder,
'■:7''. ' 7' ' ''r/',
TO SHAUGHNESSY . . .  to pur­
sue laboratory studies, in Vancou­
ver went Miss Valerie; Winter this 
week, after spending six weeks 
with her parents, Mr.' and Mrs, £. 
Winter.
Rutland church will 
be scene of wedding
.'Mr. and Mrs.. John M. Bauer, RR. 
2, announce ' the engagement of 
their eldest daughter, Margaret Su- 
zdima, to Mr. Joseph Zinjka, eldest 
son of Mr,' and Mrs. Mike Zlojko, 
of Coleman, Alberto,
Tho wedding will take place at 
St, Theresa’s Catholic Church, Rut­
land, on Thursday, July 0, at. 10:00 
a.m.
White Gane Club members of Okanagan 
guest.of Lions clubs at picnic
Briglit Buhnjr skies and jovlol dancing club, under the direction 
I' gootifellowshlp prevailed* nMIi10 ih- of .Mrs, ’ E. E. Ashlo(: whilo others 
vitotional plpnl'c of thp KolOwna woht for a ride In Ed Clarke^ boat, 
and District White Cano club at Ed. Thompson of Vernon, « mngl- 
Woods Lake Lodge jlast Thursday, don before his loss of sight, also 
An annuol affair, this ybar'a picnic kept tho plcnlccrs njnuscd with his 
feted for the flrsL time all tho White sUnbt of hand tricks,
Cano clubs In Iho valley, their cs- 1’ko picnic wound Up, tho 1053-84 
certs and associate members of "fioson and regular meetings will 
clubs, all in oil, about 85 in num- begin again In September. >
ber, who were ,tho guests of tho 
Lions Club,'
Tho outing was enjoyed by ap­
proximately 38 registered blind who 
had travelled down from Arm­
strong In the North, Lumby, Ver­
non, Oyamn, Winfleld and through 
to Westbank, - West Siimmcrland, 
pcachlond, Naramata and Pentic­
ton in the south, Trapliporlotlon 
was provided by the Lions club, 
members of the C.N.I.D. branches 
In tho various communities and 
members ,of the lODE.
Among those present were T. I. 
WiUloms of Penticton, 02 years of 
age, Mrs, Riehard Parkinson, 05, 
also of Penticton and Clarence 
Hcmbllng, Gold representaUve for 
tho CNIU, and Mr, Tlmborlnkc, of 
Armstrong, 00 years old, who re­
marked how nicir It was "for us 
Toung.folk to , get together".
A supper on the lawn under tho 
trees Was followed by sqiinro 
dancing with members of the Kel- 





H A IR  BRUSH
Plus
S H A M P O O  BRUSH 
Both for $3.40
And you receive absolutely
FREE
A regular site tube of ’ 
FULLER LANOLATED 
EGG CREAM SHAMPOO
NELS M , H O Y U M
2830 Pendod Phone 341B
87-91.05-0
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P A N -A B O D E
Ike  4«fek and ccMUMaakal way 
le bofU . . . NHA aeeeptcd
. cjc. TsaemuE ■ ' 
BecK 2923. B H . ] ,  P c n t l e ^
Bepresentative 
Hanabode 1951 L td .
•‘CXIOK’’ ItYAN WAS HEBE
“Cook*' Ryan; well-known tonn- 
er Kelowna' athlete, attended Sat­
urday's track meet as coach of the 
: Vancouver P̂ Mdflc track,,teain.
G A U R  w in s  AOAifi
Len GatiA. the OMBL's winnlng- 
cst pitcher, chalked up his ninth; 
victory in a rhw Sunday when the ‘ 
ICaimloops Okonots edged Pentlc-, 
ton Athletics 5-4 at Penticton! Les 
Edwards was the loser.
wetskl for 11 hits, including triples 
by Anita Stewart and Aitdrey 
Dohlman and doubl«i by NtorUia 
Brockman and Mary Welder.
R H
RUTLAND __  000 101 0— 2 0
KELOWNA .... 405 200 n—IM l
H ff  BEST n t o u m  
MOTOR B W ir
Five Kelowna players help  ̂
but Bruins squeeze out win
to the tournament.
Glen Delcourt was the.Individ' 
star .of the tourney, winning 
right or sharing in five titles. 
Results w ere:' .
14 and UNDER
Bruins of yesteryear and not so out performance and, „ although he, 
long ago stampeded to an 8-7 win made numerous phenomenal saves,. 
over their 1M3 counterparts in Sat- was finally scored upon..
>'iduaK urday's lacrosse exhihition in Kel- The evening concluded \yith a 
! dut-) owna and District Miemorial Arena, “cup" presentation by Alf, Ball to 
) a game that was a comedy from Doug Griffin, a member of the los- 
start to finish. Proceeds \yere for' ing squad, 
the. injured players fund.
I T u s o m
SPORT K IN G
4even
A l l
C O O liD
petler Storting • Balter Lubrfcaltett 
No nixing of ggs and oil .
Kelowna 19. Penticton 18.
The ever-changing Penticton Commodores.were more cosmopolitan- 
than ever Friday night and though they came .close to tagging the 
Kelowna Bruins for the first time, another defeat had to written 
in the record books for Roily Sammartino’s crew. \
> Observers felt that if the Commodores had known one another 






BETTER BY EAR> BECAUSE 
IT'S BUILT UKE YOUR CAR
St* tho-B H.P. ilnglo
and lb* twin revarta
•  ..• •  •  •  •  a •  a a • •  a
With live JKelowna men in their' 
lineup (Tom White, Gordon Sun-, 
din, Hank Luknowsky, Alf Ball 
and Terry O’Brien) the Comstio- 
dores made it a nip-and-tuck 
battle all the way, often holding 
a (temporary ope-goal lead.
The 'most decisive. frame of the 
four was.'the second when Bruins 
outscored the homesters 7-4.; Pen­
ticton had the edge in the first,, 
gaining four goals to Bruins’ 
three; also in the third, outgunning
Glen Delcourt 
cleans up on 
junior tennis
.Girls singles—1, Jean Hill, East The finaV score was a minor de- 
Kclovvna’; 2, Jean Thomloe, East tail, with the contest, developing 
Kelowna. into a frolic, as time progressed:
Boys. singles—1, Glen Delcourt; Red, green, blue, and Bruin’s reg- 
2, V. Neidolin. ular orange and black sweaters
Girls .doubles—1, Jean Hill aiidi made it difficult to distinguish the 
Heather Murrell, East Kelowna; 2, two opposing, sides. But the fans 
Ann Rawler v and Jean Thornloe, loved every minute of it and par- 
East Kelowna.' ' ticipated . in it'vocally, exhorting
Boys doubles-rl. Gleh Delcourt their individual favorites to go, run 
and Rod CJagnon; 2, D. Bailey and shoot! ' . „
Dave Sylvester. : Sometimes there were .12 players ® softball
i Mixed: doubles—1, G.;. Delcourt on the floor, another time-16,‘and Tlxursday.
and Diane Delcourt; 2,, Jean Hill finally, ' at the conclusion of the
Gordon •̂s Super-Valu Aces boost­
ed their'Undefeated string with a 
decisive 11-2 victory over Rutland.
fThe Aces sUpnmed Katy Oso-
S U N B U R N
Prevent i t . . ,  and 
TAN with LARGO
LARGO Lotion was develop­
ed in Geneva, Switzerland by * 
noted Research Chemists and 
was proven’ to completely 
" prqvenf SUNBURN and also 














' The old timers fielded an 18-man 
lineup, including goalie A l LaFace; 
spare goalie, “Pinky” Raymer; Ter­
ry O’Brien; Lou Rampone; ' Stan 
Munson; Keith; Retard; '' "'MjcfrkldO'
Boys doubles—<1, Glen Delcourt' Rantucci; Reg Martin;: Ernie Ram- 
and Rod Gagnon; 2, Vic Neidolin pone; Albert Bianco; ; Gordie Sun-
and Dale Gregory.
Distributed 'by;
E D W A R D  L I P S E T T  - L T D .
Vaneouver. Prince Rupeii : Victoria.
The Kelowna and district junior ’ 
the visitors 6-5; Both teams notched tennis players completed their" an- 
four tallies'in the final 15 minutes, nual- tournament over the week- 
NIJ'IE FOpR RITCHIE end. The games were -scheduled!
' At piling up points. John Ritchie June 20 and 21, bixt due to toe 
of Kelowna, and Vernon’s Norm larg® entry, toe ^ e d  doubles
were! not completed until Sunday. 
The -success of toe tourney was due 
largely V to ■ formw ■ Kelowna Lawn
Annual tennis club 
tourney this week-end
V . . .
GAME tliW E 9;00 PiM.
T O N IG H T
Kamloops Klippers
vs; ' f .
Kelowna Bruins
MEMORIAL, ARENA
■ “Don’t  forget Inly lltb!
THE INDIANS ABE COMR4G!’*;
Ogasawara of Pentijbton led : the 
way—both withi nine. Ogasawara 
sniped six goalk' and helped on 
? three others while, Ritchie had a 
hat-trick »and six "a^sts.
' Other Kelowna goal-getters were. 
Bruce Brydon and Merv' Bidoskl;; 
with four apiece; Stu .Robertson! 
and Bob Wolfe with two each; A! 
Robertson, Cal Smillie and  ̂Art 
: Bowes one each.
• E. Gyles followed Ogasawara 
with four for Penticton, and P. Mb- 
Cabe sniped a triple. Singles .were 
tallied by. White, Luknowsky, B. 
Brochy, O’Breq and Sammartino.
Tenhi? Club president Ernie Win­
ter, who has always been a strong 
supporter for junior development 
and has taken a good deal of his 
time froih his business in this in­
terest.
Art Ward a lso  took time off to 
bring toe East .Kelowna players
Annual Kelowna Lawn 
Club closed tournament will 
staged this week-end, July, 4 and 
5. . .
All members, whether they are 
are good players or* not; are urged
din; Bert -Saucier; Don • Fleminis; 
Jim "Rocket’’ Crofton; Doc Toibot:: 
Harold Long; Hank TostenSon; 
Boonie Sammartino, > !.'
■ /The Vernon player entered into 
the spirit of >the game fullyi - as did 
all toq rest Two-goal men for, toe 
Tennis old Bruins were O’Brien. Rantucci* 
be and ■ Sundin. -One goal getters were 
Berard, Bianco, Crofton and Satn*« 
martinot Berard was fleet" as' ar^eeJ 
on the floor; Albert Biancrf ■would­
n’t  take, long to get in. top form; 







and the fowesf. carrying 
charges*. \  '
to take, part! both for toe spirit and 
fun and for toe' practice that one- for the winners, scoring on a floor 
gets only in tournament play. All length-rush in the second quarter,, 
members,. of both sexes, are asked which Ken Ritchie was powerless 
to put .their names on the lists to' stop.'
against faulty matorials 
and manufacturing. 
Included aro complete 
check-up o f  burner, . 
efficiency test, service 
calls, and free inspeiction 
every 90 days.
posted on the bulletin board.
CANUCKS TRIM MACS
Behind the sterling pitching of 
former. Kelownian Wally Lesmeis- 
ter, the Vernon Canadian doubled 
the score on Summerland Mace 
■(10-5) in an OMBL fixture at Ver­
non Sunday.
A N G LE -LO R E
Where and how to get 
the best fishing
lo r le s
Assists went to Rantucci, Bianco, 
Saucier, Long. Sammartino -got 
toree. ' " "
HAT TRICK FOR WOL,FE - 
, Bob Wolfe paced toe ’53 Bruins 
with three goals. Bowes,' Gillard, 
Luknowsky, J. Ritchie and D. Rit­
chie, with two each; Bruce Brydon 
and Dave Ritchie with one. ■ 
Various types of penalties were’ 
handed out during toe encounter, 
such' as Cal Smillie’s “one-minute 
match misconduct’’ for hurling-toe' 
referee to the floor, a s" well as a 
15-second pehalty on another occas- 
sion. Don Qillard also drew a 15- 
second penalty, for violating laws 
enacted -Saturday ■ night.
Harold Greenough was on the 
’53 Bruins lineup.
Reg Martin of the old timer drew 
a 15-second caU* while Jim Crofton 
was also incarcerated for 30 ' sec­
onds.
Mxjck battles broke out a; various;
N e w ; Color M a d e  
O u r  H o m e  A  
Standout. . :
New, fadeproof bolors 
in Bapco Pure Paint 
made the outside. 
. of our home look 
completely different! 
Naturally it raised its 
value, made the whole 
family extra proud!
By JIM TREADGOLD  ̂  ̂̂ ̂  ̂  ̂̂  ̂ ̂
(Editor’s Note—As. a service to anglers. The Kelowna Courier will 
carry this favorite column, by one of the district’s best authorities, 
every Thursday.. Mr.. Treadgold will welcome reports from anyone.
' The more. co-opejratioD,. the more information can be passed ’ on to others.) * , -
The real purpose of fly-castjng is to present the lure to the fish 
m as -natural a . manner as possible. One should cultivate the skill of 
dropping an artificial fly, spinning or casting the lure as lightly upon 
the water as nature’s insects alight.
 ̂ Accuracy, rather than distance, is the aim of all good fly fishermen. ........
W hp fly-casting, stand natural with the left foot slightly forward, ttoies, as well as dice-tossing m tlys 
. taking care to have--plenty of room backward as well as forward as  ̂ ■ ' . . - . -
toe. line must step out oh the back cast and will become entangled NEARLY-HAD'SHUTOUT 
in the tree tops. unless sufficient room is allowed. Grasp the rod' handle ’ to a desperation, bid; in the final 
with the right hand, the thumb on the part of the grip which seems quarter to hold on to their lead, 
to balance the rod best. - . the old Bruins shelved Al LaFacei
Fly-casting is a wrist movement feet of line out.behind their boats. . ^  ^  all-star g<^ie ‘Tinky’’
and the upper part of the arm BEAVER LAKE—Full of fish and Rhymer predicted k shut-
should never ; be used in making fishermen- these days . . .  Reports
the cast, unless hampered by brush are improving with more' catches
or other causes which make such on the fly . . . Overnight accom-
deviation necessary,, - ; modation: is at a premium : this
Timing the cast is, without ques-r week, what with July 1 and July
tion, the most important point to 4 both being holidays . . . STAN 
bear in mind when ;learning the fly- DUGGAN chose this spot to show 
cast, as everything depends upon its PINTAIL a few" trout and from'all 
’ correctness. If the caster is too slow accounts they took the best catch 




Side-W all Shakes 
Can Be Colorful
too
No.w . . .  Shingoieen' 
in new colon to give 
more b e a u t y l '  It 
penetrates and pre­
serves, I resists all 
wkaiher conditions! -
Really : ■
Tough Stuff * .  i 
Bapco Porch. Paint 
stands wear, tear and 
.weather changes like ■
granitel Keeps steps 
and porches tidy all 
year long!
P u r e  P a i n t
B A P C O  I  B A P C O
S H IN G O IE E N  I  PORCH PAINT
P a S *  Fo'" Complete Color Information Ask Your Bapco Paint Dcalerl
shoot, the line Will strike ; the 
ground or in all' probability : -wrap 
itself around toe body of the cast­
er as he. brings the rod forward. i 
CÂ N LOBE FLIES i 
On the other hand, if the cast­
er is too quick and does not allow 
time for. the line to straighten out 
on the'back cast! he will snap off 
many flics during the course of. a 
day’s fishing; and also tangle tne 
line around the top of his rod.
M any; forms and types of; fly 
casting were viewed at the jUnior 
fly casting ;competition staged’ last. 
Friday at the Aquatic. The'show was 
most enjoyable! for both the audi­
ence and participants and it would 
be nice to see more of this, with 
competitions for seniors as, well as 
juniors. : ,; ■
, OKANAGAN LAKE . . . Reports 
varied' . . .  Sunday reports ydcva 
poor but earlier'they were good . . 
There have been a few incidents 
of late of speedboats zooming be­
hind fishermen, cutting off 'their 
lines. In some cases, whole fishing 
outfits (rods, reels and;lines) have 
gone overboard. This is unfortunate 
and most unnncccssary, and, <I 
might ,ndd, most aggravating for 
the anglers. Tliore is plenty of room 
for both on a lake this dze. The 
speedboat operator should bear in 
mind that others are olso using the 
lake for pleasure and to keep a 
sharp lookout, remembering tiint 
fishermen usually have 300 to 400
Sarin
iREADGOLD rm snrriY
trout up to two pounds. Pintail had 
no idea that we had such good fish­
ing so close to our doorstep . . .
DE® LAKE CHAIN—Very good 
the past few days, fish taking rev 
ing to the Grizzly King and Carey 
flies . . ; One nice catch • reported 
taken on a No. 14 Royal Coachman 
dry fly . . . MRS. RAY GNELL of 
LEWISTON, Idaho, hooked a • six- ■ 
pounder on DOREEN LAKE on a> 
Grizzly King . . . Accommodation 
here also is short for the immediate 
future, but .boats are available for 
the day angler. . . .
POSTILL LAKE —. Very good 
over the week-end . . . Many limit 
catches taken on both Postill and 
SOUTH . i . Fish are taking the 
trolled or cast fly, or small plugs 
very readily . . . Size of fish is a 
little better than last year; South 
lake trout were up to two pounds 
. . . JACK ICRIMMER took seven 
nice-sized trout out of MEADOW 
LAKE, a short walk from South. 
Meadow is a very small lake with 
no boats. Fish there are said to 
range up to six pounds and will 
toke the fly . . . A few larger fish 
are coming out of TWINN LAKE 
apd .TED TUDDENHAM reports a 
trip into HERON LAKE—but no 
fish were raised. These lakes arc 
near. Postill camp',
BEAR LAKE^Spotty . . STAN 
DUGGAN turned In the best report, 
claiming the fish were ' striking 
hard at the Cmcy fly at 10.00 p.m., 
Sunday . , . During the day the 
fisii wore taking the troll hr flat­
fish ; . .
TRAPPER LAKE-Good reports 
the past week , . . Pish are small 
again tills season, most around a 
half a pound . . . The Grizzly King 
and 'real and red filer , have caught: 
on well . .. . Limit catches reported 
by BO CARLSON and WIFE; 
DICK and TED TUDDENHAM; 
JACK SHIOSAKI and REG MAR­
TIN . . .  Road into Trapper is irt* 
descrilinble and not recommended 
for,cars. Make sure of the uso of 
a boat before going in as there arc 
only private bojits on the lake . . .
WOODS LAKE-FaIr, wltli nlosi- 
ly Koknnoc being taken , . . The 












WM. HAUG &  SON
Kelowpa’s Oldest Business. 
‘ House.
1335 WATER ST.
Arm-chair .cape and comfort; all winter long, in every kind 
of weather, are yours when you install a dependable 
Tmpftrial Esso Bumer. The amazing automatically 
controlled “Economy Clutch” prevents costly, waste of 
furnace oil by reducing smoky stops and starts. Installed 
in a new home, or individually engineered to fit your 
present heating system, an Iihperial Esso Oil Burner 
means safe, trouble-free performance--quicker, cleaner, 
more dependable heating. And an Imperial Oil “Evergreen 
Contract” brings you a guaranteed supply of Esso F u ^ c e  
Oil for as long as you want it. >
Contact your nearest authorized 
. Es«o Burner Dealer 
I or




W ightman Plumbing and Heating O'
391 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna,B.C. Phone 3122
Eatdi^S StiHre ̂
ELECTRIC R A N G E  S P EC IA L "4 .
Prepare for the hot weather by installing an electric stove
now.
Just th ink— a four-burner cottage style electric stove at a real
saving.
Gleaming white enamel, chrome trim,'automatic oven, and all 
the features found on a stbve costing almost twice as much.
Tills fulvcnisenwm Is opt pubUsbcil 
nr displayed by The Liquor Control 
Board or by the Coveroment of 
British Columbis.
1019 Pendoxi St. Phono 2134
for this lake
MISSION CREEK-Pqov, but an 
improvtimont is looked for n» Iho 
walor rocodt’s . . .
McCin.LOCII LAKES-Gpod re- 
porta, uspccinlly mi pnriH of the 
dmn mid LODGE LAKE . , . There 
arc iiu hoot rentniR in the McCul­
loch urea lhl!i season . . .
JOHNSON LAKE-Sitirtllng re- 
port.s from this Inlui north of Kmu- 
loops. In the ADAMS LAKE dlH- 
, Irlct. Fish up to 15 pounds have 
heen taken. A local party Is spend- 
Jug four days tliere this week, in 
the party are TREVOR BICkER- 
ING, BILL 'niEADGOLD an d  
HENRY SHAW. Fish should bo on 
tho menu when they return . . .
SEE THIS T O D A Y —
Budget terms available
O N LY s ie M O
■  W E S T E R N L I M I T E D
KELOWNA CANADA
9 a.m. to 5 p.m . D IA L 2 0 12
t
X
